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· h ·1n perso n. ~
if 1 had more people to play w1t

foe Mallick is. a 20-year-old from Cape Elizabeth, a
graduate of Southern Maine Technical College and
North America's 11th-ranked Scrabble player,
according to the National Scrabble Association.
Mallick travels all over the country to play m tournaments. Last weekend, he was in Reno, Nev., hoping
to better his chances of qualifying for the world
championships to be held later in the year.

The space offers restaurant equipment in place, colorful and catchy fit up
and plentiful afternoon sunshine.
Available lease spaces include 1, 702 ± rsf office space.

What is your best finish in a tournament?
Well, I've played in 45 tournaments, and I've won
nine. 1 fmished second in Reno two years ago. And
for finishing second I got $800, $800 for not even
winning the tournament.

. .,

RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE
The Thomas Block at l 00 Commercial St.

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

6,610± r~f office/retail on 1st floor

Temple "Street (former Fresh Samantha)~ 1,702± rsf of
retaiVfood service space. Great exposure and fit up in place.
Market Street ~400± rsf ~ back on the market

66 Pearl Street- 8,300± rsf space can be ·divided to 5,900/2,400± rsf
900± rsf and 600± rsf also available
100 Commercial Street~ 6,610± rsf office/retail on 1st floor, 745± rsf
open space, and 479± rsf

Why do you think you are so good?
1 guess you just have to enjoy the game. I have an
insanely unusual memory, like I can remember the
most obscure things. Because of that, I can remember a word I played a long time ago or one that my
opponent played.

Is your goalto be No. 1?
I'm 11th in North America right now, out of
2,500. That is my all-time high ranking. You couldn't
have picked a better time to interview me. But No. 1
is quite a bit ahead of me. Right now •. I'~ reall~ clos.e
to 1Oth, ninth and eighth. But No. 1 1s hke up m t~1s
unreachable territory it seems . One of those cute, htcan you make money from playing Scrabble? tle one-digit numbers would be nice, though. You
Yeah, there are all kinds of prizes, usually for the know, like 7 or 9.
top four or five positions. And those can range
depending on the tournament. For one of the one-day will Scrabble fit into the rest of your life?
I can't imagine ever giving up Scrabble. I think I
tournaments the [first place) prize is like, maybe,
$80. And for the national Scrabble champion~hips will be doing it the rest of my life .. .. But I think I
the prize is $25,000. Other prizes may be hke a might be a statistician, maybe, because of all of. the
Scrabble board, a tile bag or other Scrabble mer- statistics 1 have memorized and all of the s11ly thmgs
in my head.
chandise.
Interview by Greg Williams; photo by joe Dupont.

424 Fore Street- 1,558± rsf with loft on third floor above Illuminata
121 Middle

Street~

102 Exchange

851± rsf space

Street~

What's for dinner?

3,800± rsf

Fresh Seafood & Shellfish
50 Portland

Pier~

811± rsfwaterfront

130 Middle Street - 5,300± rsf, private offices, large conference room
and kitchen area. Close to shops, banking, & restaurants.

International Cou nc il

of Shopping Centers

SEARCH PROPERTIES

EMAIL

WWW.MALONECB.COM

ANDREA@MALONECB.COM

we can make you
took like a gourmet!

Drive Away the Winter Blues at
Portland's Friendliest Tanning Salon!

· 130 Middle Street, Old Port, Portland

CCI~.f
Certified ComtT~en:ial
Investment Member

High Performance Beds & Booths
Always New Bulbs; Always Clean
NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL •
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VISITS

$13· 00

287 Marginal Way • Portland • 775-3896
Rte 302 •. Windham • 893-0903
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Merrill's Wharf · 262 commercial St.

Portland • 207-775-7560
Now Open
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Ever played in the national championships?
I've been to two of them. One in Chicago three
years ago and one in Providence last ye~r ..... I didn't
gel any money in those, actually. But I d1d fa1rly well.
How did you get into Scrabble?
I've been playing since I was 7 or 8 years old. It I finished 28th out of 120-something and 21st out of
took me a while to play competitive, for a long time I about a hundred.
was just playing in the living room .... I discovered
Scrabble on the Internet [about five years ago) and Are you one of the youngest competitors.
I am one of the youngest, yes. Believe it or not, 20
that's when l really picked up the pace in terms of
playing games. 1 think I played over 1,000 games my years ago the average age was 38. Twen~y years later,
first year on the Internet, but now I play like I 00 it's 58. There is nobody new c.ommg m. The ones
games. So I've cut down quite a bit.
that are, are retired.

15 Temple Street,
Old Port, Portland

I
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15 TEMPLE STREET is ideally located in the Old Port adjacent to the
popular Nickelodeon Cinemas, Temple Street Parking Garage, offices and
trendy shops.
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ji 1 probably wouldn't play on the Internet as much

Street~
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JOE MALLICK

A CONVERSATION WITH

. PORTLAND's OLD PORT

100 Commercial

'

'

5 Moulton Street Portland, Maine (207) 772-2422

For more information please contact Peter Harrington.

I

Wine Tasting
Thursday january 25
5-7pm
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ARE YOU TIRED OF LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
FEATURING BARKING DOGS, GUYS WITH BASEBALL BATS,
AND "LAWYERS" WHO MEAN BUSINESS
PLAYED BY ACTORS ON TV?

KE~,lll> ItT'

561 Congress St
Portland, ME 04101
Phone· 207-775-6601
Fax • 207-775· 1615

E-mail:

REAL

FOR EXPERIENCED, AGGRESSIVE
LEGAL REPRESENTATION, CONTACT
THE LAW OFFICES OF

ed1tor 1@maine.rr.com
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Ganley was too powertul i1 some people's eyes. Bot as
the search fOI' a new manager beg1ns, oflidals wil find
tist<W)' and the cty's charter make it tough to weaken
l!lepost

ROUX & GHIMIRE, P.A., LTD.
14 Da! Ceatno! Flortda
Feb_ 18
Admission to Sea World,.
" Epco~ Magic Kmgdom.
Cypreos Gardens. Uruve>MI
8u>ch Gardens and
Anunal Kmgdom
$43.5 per person twin

One Exchange St., Suite Three
Portland, ME 04101
Toll Free 1-866-576-3725
www.rglawonline.com
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Thefd be no upheaval on lhe Portiaod Planring Board
lhis year. But 1001 may be different

Pinegrove Dude Ranch
Feburary 23, 2001
Free Winter Sports
Downhill Skiing, Ice Skating,
Horeseback Riding, Hiking,
Cocktail Party
6 All- You-Can-Eat Meals
Nightly Entertainment
$261 per person twin

Maine Line Tours/Coach USA
184 Main St

Arts & Entertainment

Auto Accidents
Personal Injury
Discrimination Cases
Medical Malpractice
Lead Paint Poisoning
Environmental Contamination
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Box of nothing
"It was deja vu all over again," said one experienced State House observer. "I thought
Jock McKernan was back."
The deja of which this veteran of Maine politics was vuing was Gov. Angus King's new
budget, a document displaying the kind of indifference to the public welfare not seen since
John "Jock" McKernan vacated the Blaine House in 1995. This approach to budgeting represents a startling change for King, whose previous spending plans have been criticized for
being ill-considered, mathematically questionable and downright stupid. But those budgets
always seemed to be striving to accomplish something, even if it was something that made
no sense.
This new proposal looks like it was slapped together just to meet the legal requirement
that the governor submit some kind of plan for paying the state's bills. It does that, although
just barely, and enly by following a policy of noninvolvement in the major
controversies of the day. It proposes
to deal with Maine's health care crisis by cutting $2 million from prescription drugs for the elderly. It slashes nearly $4 million from
child care programs, in hopes the feds will pick up the tab. It
fails to pump enough cash into local schools to move the state
any closer to its legal obligation to cover 55 percent of the cost.
lt preserves funding for research and development, but ignores
virtually all the other needs of higher education.
It's obvious King, like his predecessor, didn't have his heart
in it.
In fact, the governor borrowed one of the dopiest ideas in
his budget directly from McKernan. He revived a gimmick from the early '90s, proposing to
delay paying off the Maine State Retirement System's debt. Back then, McKernan, faced
with huge shortfalls in state revenues, refused to put enough cash into the retirement system to cover its liabilities. When King took office, he reversed that trend, reducing the time
it would take to eliminate the fund's $2.5 billion debt from 35 years to just
19. But the new budget extends the deadline back out to 22 years.
That move would save $17.5 million right away. But over the next two
There's
decades, King's delay will cost taxpayers $788 million in extra interest
little chance payments.
(I admit to being prejudiced in favor of a fully funded state retirement
system,
since my wife is a member, and most of the rest of my financial
King's ded·
planning for my golden years consists of a single share of American Skision to pia- ing Co. - worth approximately the price of a domestic beer ... assuming
there's a happy-hour discount - an extensive portfolio of invalid
giarizean
Megabucks tickets and an ill-advised wager on the Tennessee Titans to
make the Super Bowl.)
idea from
Fortunately, there's little chance King's decision to plagiarize an idea
from
McKernan's guide to nonchalant state budgeting will ever make it
McKernan's
into law. That's because state Senate President Mike Michaud has made
guide to
the issue of reducing the unfunded liability in the retirement system his
personal crusade over the past four years, when he served as co-chair of
nonchalant the Legislature's appropriations committee. Whenever there was extra
cash, Michaud attempted to divert it to the retirement fund.
State bud·
"I would be very surprised if [Michaud] let King's proposal go forgeting will ward," said one lobbyist with experience in the budget process. "Messing
with the retirement system is 'like poking Michaud with a sharp stick."
ever make it
If so, it's the only sharp edge in a budget that seems to be the product
of dull political wits. Annoying Michaud could cost King the one initiainto law.
tive for which he's displayed any passion: his $50 million fund to provide
computer technology to schools. That money was set aside during the last
legislative session as part of a compromise of the governor's original plan
to give every seventh-grader in the state a free laptop computer. Many lawmakers are more than ready to throw that deal out and grab the cash for other purposes.
"I was actually very surprised that King made the [retirement] proposal," said the lobbyist, "because [he] should know that this ... just makes it more likely that the laptop money
will be used."
But if the threat of losing his precious computer fund isn't enough to deter King from
screwing around with the budget, perhaps this quote will be:
"What we have done is lurch into the future, wiping our collective brow every time we
squeak through another two-year budget cycle .... As long as the numbers come out (or are
even close) in the short run, everybody in Augusta goes home feeling that they've done their
job. And the result is that in the long run, the state is going down the tubes."
That statement comes from Angus King's 1994 book, "Making a Difference." He was
complaining about McKernan's raid on the retirement system.
Like the man said, deja vu all over again.

Follow the-money. But if you end up at Wal-Mart, don't e-mail me at ishmaelia@gwi.net or
write me care ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 to gripe.
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For a limitetl time buy a 2000 lnfiniti 130 at invoice.

~
INFINITI

MORE AFFORDABLE THAN YOU THINK.
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~t/1997130
39,000 miles
Silver/Black
leather, loaded

$17,995

Beige , Beige Leather,
Loaded, 39,000 Miles

$17,995

Red/Black, Sport
Interior, 10,000
Miles, Sunroof

$17,995

EXIT 8

800-&57-1090
-.billdodgeaulogroup.com

LARRABEE ROAD
WESTBROOK
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About Bob
I'm really going to miss Bob Ganley. I met Ganley, Portland's city manager who
died unexpectedly on Dec. 23, during my first few months as a reporter at CBW. It
was the summer of 1998, and my assignment was to see why the city hadn't made
good on its year-old promise to place welcome signs written in several languages at
the entrance of every municipal building.
I peppered Ganley's office with phone calls that week, but, for whatever reason, he
and I never connected. Realizing that reaching him by phone wasn't going to happen,
I toddled down to City Hall and staked out the waiting area of his office.
I didn't have to wait long. I didn't even have time to get my reporter's notebook
from my back pocket before Ganley
appeared, dressed in a crisply . . - - - - - - - - pressed white shirt and his trademark snappy suspenders. He was
surrounded by staffers, all of whom
were speaking to him at once. Thinking
this could be my only chance to .snag a decent quote from
the guy before my deadline, I jumped up, walked over to
him and, in the same breath, introduced myself and asked
him about the missing signs.
It was at that point that time began to unfold for me in
slow motion.
Without saying a word, Ganley turned and directed his
laser-beam look in my vicinity. Like a shark who'd just sniffed out its next victim,
Ganley locked his eyes on mine and stopped abruptly.
People who know me will tell you I'm not an easy person to intimidate. I'm also not
one to be flustered or impressed by someone who's perceived as politically powerful
or a member of the Daddy Warbucks club. But to this day, I can still remember the
way my pulse slammed in my neck when Ganley looked at me.
I also recall biting the inside of my cheek to take my mind off the shaky feeling in
my knees. I'd hoped the pain would force me to focus on getting a good quote. But
Ganley was way ahead of me, and quickly answered my question before I was ready to
scratch it down.
l decided the best tactic was to ask it again, only in a different way so he wouldn't
know I ~issed it. This time, Ganley shot a quick, off-the-cuff, in-yourface, gut-reaction answer at me. I don't remember it word for word,
but I can tell you it contained a certain salty phrase that once got me
Most of
kicked out of church when I whispered it too loudly to a friend during silent prayer.
Ganley's
Shortly after filing that story, my then-editor told me to see Ganpseudoley again, this time just to get to know him better. I reluctantly
tirades
agreed. Within a few days, Ganley and I were siting outside on a city
park bench, sipping coffee and talking about his vision for the city. It
ended
was the most beneficial hour I've ever spent in an interview. It was
with him
pretty clear to me that while most public officials have their heads
up
their respective self-absorbed asses, Ganley wasn't one of them.
telling me
It wasn't long after those initial forays into Ganley's territory that
how good I decided to call him on a weekly basis, just to check in. Sometimes
we just shot the daily shit, or maybe I'd tell him how much his
it was to
beloved New England Patriots sucked. Sometimes we even dissee that
cussed some queer issue I'd bitched about in this column.
More often than not, I held his official feet to the fire over some
CBWnever
story I was working on. He, in return, yelled at me for every article
let the
he thought we'd screwed up. Most of those tirades ended with him
facts stand telling me that it was good to see how CBW never let the facts stand
in the way in the way of a good story. I'd sarcastically agree with him, and by
the end of the conversation we'd both end up laughing at each other.
of a good
On the few occasions I forgot to call him, Ganley actually called
me.
He'd dial me up on my direct line at some ungodly hour of the
story.
morning or evening, when neither one of us should have been in our
offices.
I know as a reporter I was pretty much a pain in Ganley's publicofficial ass. And while I'll never know what he thought of me, I can tell you
I thought a lot of his sense of humor, his intelligence and his incredible straightforwardness.
Yes, I'm really going to miss Bob Ganley.

According to the Lois Lane School of journalism, good reporters never reveal their
biases. But Connie Pacillo never considered herself a good reporter; they never have
any fun. Send tips to CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, Maine, 04101.
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TIANSGENDEI CATHOLICS

""1:ov£ my (,,and
n•w 9own!

!J iav•d hundudi
Gy buyinf} it at...

zazou·
Language
Courses
• Group and Private ln6truc:tion
French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish

DoN'T LET WINTER
Hrr You UNPREPARED ...
Sliop at

• Ethnic: 5oc:ial event6
A variety of linguistic social events
to be held on the following dates:
JanuatJI 27th

February 26th
March 31st
April 28th
• Full complement of
over5ea5lmmer5ion
Program5 for 2000
Check out our Web Site:

www.immer5ionprogram5.com
• Cla5ses for children
• Open House
February 1st • 5:00 - 9:00
CALL for our New Brochure

(207) 772 0405
408 Fore Street - Portland
(207) 772-0405 • FAX: (207) 775-7795
language@maine.r.com
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The Language Exchange, Inc.

..

621 Fores1 Avenue· 871·sos3 ·Free Parkmg Behmd Store

Winter/5prin!:J Session

• Weekend work5hop6:
Ali-day immersion programs including our new "Mystet)' she wrote" to
be held in Quebec City

• • I

Tues-Sat 10am-6pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm
STill. ACCEI'nNG WimER ITEMS FOR CONSIGNMENf

190 US Rt. I, Falmouth, ME • 781-8252
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME • 799-3796
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he Campaign for a Comprehensive Plan
appears to have submitted enough signatures on Jan. 11 to put the issue of
controlling growth in Portland out to a public
vote in the spring or summer. If approved by
voters, the referendum would 11a1t au major
development in the city,
retroactive to Oct 16,
2000. That moratorium woulq remain in
place until the munic·
ipal comprehensive
plan is completed, a
process that will be complicated by the requirement
the housing component include input from a
new citizens advisory committee. In addition,
the proposal calls for a prohibition on m(ljor
commercial and housing projects near residential zones and prevents the city from funding
aflordable housing projects of more than tour
units. Organiz~ of the campaign, basically the
same group thafs been fighting a proposed
70-unit housing comple)( on Munjoy Hill, say
the changes are needed to give average citi·
zens an increased voice in deciding what R!r>V
projects are appropriate lor their neighbor~
hoods. Opponents say the strict limits on deVelopment will make it impossible to approve new
commercial or residential buildings, thereby
turning the city into an economic wasteland,
Nobody is saying both sides are probably full of
shit but we certainly hope somebody poi11ts
that out before this is aU over.

o-ra rna '

HOUSING CRISIS

Tenants group
proposed
Renters are trying to organize
to combat high costs and poor
maintenance

No changes
There'll be no upheaval on the Portland Planning Board this year.
But 2002 may be different

t Speaking of Constipation, no project has had a

harder time squeezing out some kind of end
product than the 20-year effort to restore
passenger-train senite between Boston
and Portland. With the rails scheduled to start
humming on May 1r you'd think the needed
fac~ities would be in place by now, but you'd
be wrong. The Northern New England
Passenger Rail Authority is.,still neQQtiating with
the owner of the tracks, GuiHord Rail Systems,
for permission to build stations in the right of
way in four Maine municipalities, including
Portland. In spite of that blockage, state
Transportation Commissioner John Melrose is
already pushing the idea of eKPanding the ser·
vice to Freeport. Brunswicl<, Lewiston, Montreal
and Botswana. At least, the last two already
have stations.
t Portland experienced its first murder Ill
more thall a year on Jan. 12,. when 88-yearold John McCann was kicked to death in the
parking lot of the West Gate Shopping Center.
Derek Soucy, 25, was arrested for the crime.
His lawyer told report~ Soucy may have had a
"psychotic episode; durlng which he aRegedly
quit his job, attempted to break into the house
of a woman in 'whom he was interested and
kiQed McCann.
~t
t Get your bids in now tor Ule remains .of
BroadcastAmerka.cona. The assets of
Portland's highest-prolile e-business are bei!19
auctioned off to satisfy creditors. But If you
want a shot at the contracts !he company had
with nearly 800 radio and TV stations to relay
their signals on the Web, dig deep. BA Funding,
a partner in the operation, wiH get those documents unless somebody offers more than ~ 1
mil&on.
- compiled by Ill Diomoo from news
reports. inteN(ellls and Mn,
streomitlg audio

He's no pawn of developers- or so he says: Portland Planning Board chair Jaimey Caron.
PHOTO I ROGER DUNCAN

t MARY LOU WENDELL

The sequel will not play Portland, at least
not this year. The showing of the political
battlefield epic, "Planning Board II: The
Battle for the City's Soul," has been canceled.
This time last year, Portland city councilors were duking it out over a new appointment to the Planning Board. Those who
believed the board had too many ties to
developers advocated for a neighborhood
activist, Catherine Whittenburg, while conservative councilors fought for someone with
more professional expertise, Orlando
Delogu.
Delogu won the job.
This year, two more terms are up on the
seven-member Planning Board, but the same
debate is unlikely to be repeated.
That's because the two board members
whose terms are expiring - Jaimey Caron,
the chair, and Mark Malone- have applied
for re-nomination. And the council rarely
denies applicants who already hold seats on
the board another tenn.
"There's a pretty healthy deference for
incumbents," said Councilor Nathan Smith,
who chairs the council's appointments committee. Smith said a handful of people have
applied for nominations to the board in
response to a recent advertisement. Those
whose credentials meet the minimum criteria
will likely be interviewed and put "on file,"
Smith said.
But just because the re-nominations of
Caron and Malone promise to sail through
doesn't mean unrest over the makeup of the
Planning Board isn't still strong. It just

means it will take another year before the
issue resurfaces. Smith, who was in the
Whittenburg camp last year, predicts a
debate next January, when the council must
consider replacements for two longtime
members, Cyrus Hagge and. Kenneth Cole,
who will be term-limited out. "That's a
moment when the appointments committee
really has a chance to evaluate the balance of
the Planning Board," Smith said.
Right now, the board members include
Caron, a structural engineer; Malone, a commercial real estate broker; Hagge, who owns
a construction management company; Cole,
a lawyer; Erin Rodriguez, also a lawyer;
Deborah Krichels, the executive director of
the Portland Arts and Cultural Alliance; and
Delogu, a law professor.
Smith said the council should consider
two criteria for board members: technical
qualifications and a neighborhood orientation. "That could translate into taking a hard
look at someone who might have a neighbor·
hood orientation for one of those slots," he
said.
Councilor Tom Kane, who also supported
Whittenburg last year, said he believes the
board can use "more women, fewer lawyers
and someone who isn't attached to the devel·
opment community in some way." Kane
added that he doesn't think the current
makeup of the board is "bad." He just wants
to see a greater diversity of backgrounds
among the members.
But board members insisted they are not
tilted in favor of development. In fact,
Malone said, he often hears just the opposite.

"I get phone calls and stopped on the street
all the time with people saying 'You guys are
communists - you are anti-business,'" he
said.
Malone added that 95 percent of his business takes place outside Portland.
What many people don't realize, Malone
said, is that the job of the Planning Board is
not to set policy- that's up to councilorsbut to make sure proposed developments
conform to zoning regulations. Beyond that,
the board's hands are tied, he said.
Malone pointed to a couple of recent projects along Brighton Avenue to illustrate his
point. In one case, a dentist wanted to convert a Rosemont Comer home to an office.
The neighborhood is zoned for residential
use only. But, Malone said, "if there was any
place a doctor 's office could have been
excepted, it should have been there. " The
neighbors complained mightily, and the project was denied.
"The Planning Board told the dentist that
it could gradually erode neighborhoods,"
Malone said. "We have to draw the line and
we're not going to allow it."
But two years earlier, the board approved
a Rite Aid drug store in spite of strong objections from neighbors on Brighton. One store
owner "accused us of being on the take on
that one," Malone said.
The development met the requirements of
the commercial zoning that applied at the
time, so it could not be rejected. Those rules
have since bee,n revised. "Rite Aid wouldn't
be allowed to go in there now," Malone said.
Caron agreed with Malone. "People are
unaware of the process," he said. "When a
person owns a piece of land, they have certain rights."
Caron said the board has made some
changes in response to criticism it does not
notify many neighbors of pending projects.
City ordinances now require notification of
anyone who lives within 1,000 feet of a even
a minor project.
john Carroll, a former board chair, has a
different take on the power struggle. Carroll
said the board doesn't need neighborhood
advocates as much as it needs "advocates for
urban design. What you need are people who
are pro-city."
Right now, there is no one on the board
with a background in urban design or planning, Carroll said. Without that, "you end up
with a technocratic approach to enforcing
ordinances. There's also no one pushing the
city to really live up to the standards that are
already written, let alone go beyond that."
That won't change in 200 I. But in 2002,
that movie could be playing all over
Portland.

With vacancies at record lows and rents
at all-time highs, decent, affordable rental
units are becoming difficult to find in
Portland. About 40 residents met on Jan. 9
at the Portland West Neighborhood
Planning Coul)cil's headquarters on
Brackett Street to discuss forming a tenants association in an attempt to do some·
thing about the situation.
"There's no question this [decision]
came out of the housing crisis," said Ethan
Strimling, executive director of Portland
West. "The last person down the pole is
the tenant. Tenants have no organized
voice."
Strimling said those at the forum
expressed "solid concern" about the housing crisis and supported a tenants associa·
lion as one way to address it. Now, he said,
the challenge lies in acting on their vision.
The next step for the fledgling group
was a workshop on Jan. 16 (after CBW's
deadline). The matter is also on the agenda
for Portland West's February board meet·
ing.·
Wendy Cherubini, Portland's housing
and community development program
manager, attended the jan. 9 forum as a
resource for those with questions. Though
the association is "in the very early stages,"
she expects leaders to emerge. "They just
need time to gel," Cherubini said.
Nolan Thompson, a landlord and board
member of Portland West, also went to the
forum. He believes the association could
become a "legitimate policy-making voice"
at City Council meetings for lower- and
middle-class tenants.
Thompson was an organizer for a tenants association in Virginia and understands not only the challenge of finding
volunteers willing to put in the time, but
also that of taking on powerful landlord
associations. Since the 1970s, Portland has
seen several attempts to start tenants associations fizzle for lack of support, most
recently in the Parkside neighborhood,
where 90 percent of residents are renters.
Rachelle Parise, a staff attorney for Pine
Tree Legal Assistance Inc. in Portland,
agreed something needs to be done. She
represents primarily low-income renters
who have been evicted. In some cases, she
said, they are kicked out just for asking the
landlotd to fix a leaky roof or broken window. Because of the housing crunch, landlords know they can always find another
tenant, she said. She advises renters to
document complaints made to the landlord. That way, if no effort is made to remedy the problem and the issue ends up in
court, the tenant has proof. Often, a land·
lord will claim to have had no knowledge
of any problems with a unit, and, without
documented complaints, the tenant cannot
prove otherwise, she said.
Parise said "it's ha~d to know" how
effective a tenants association would be in
dealing with such issues.
Betsy Sawyer-Manter, director of community relations for the Peoples' Regional
Opportunity Program, said, "the housing
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crisis is the greatest it has been in the 25
years I have lived here."
Tenants, she said, should spend about a
quarter of their incomes on housing, but
many spend significantly more. The high
cost of heating oil this winter has compounded the problem. Cherubini said rents
in Portland appear to be rising faster than
incomes.
It's not clear how a tenants association
could combat that problem, except by
proposing rent ·control. But instituting
such a law would require support from a
majority of the City Council, a prospect
that's considered unlikely. Councilor
Karen Geraghty, chair of the council's
housing committee, did not return phone
calls seeking comment.
Sawyer-Manter said she understands
that landlords are businesspeople, and
their business is to make money. But, she
also believes landlords abuse their tenants'
rights by kicking them out for no reason
except to make an extra buck.
If it gets off the ground, Sawyer-Manter
said she can see a tenants association being
a unified voice for both lower- and middleclass tenants. Though the two groups face
different obstacles, she said an association
might be able to unite them on issues such
as renters' rights and the affordability of
housing.
"I always think when people come
together around an issue you get a better
solution," she said . "I think it sounds
great."
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QUESTION
OF W(Q)~IEilli
Although well-respected, Portland City Manager Bob
Ganley was too powerful in some people's eyes. But as the
search for a new manager begins, officials will find history
and the city's charter make it tough to weaken the post.

• MARY LOU WENDELL

In what turned out to be the final years of Bob
Ganley's tenure as Portland's city manager, there was
no doubt in most people's minds about who controlled the city. Ganley wielded his power effortlessly,
waving it like a magic wand when he wanted something done.
When residents in Parkside wanted to clean up
their run-down and neglected neighborhood, they
didn't go to the mayor or to their city councilor for
help. Instead, they went to Ganley. The late city manager, who died of a heart attack on Dec .. 23, pushed
for improvements to the way trash is collected and a
new policy to hold absentee landlords more account·
able for their tenants, among other initiatives
"He was the unelected lOth councilor with a veto
over all the others," said Herb Adams, a founding
member of the Parkside Neighborhood Association.
Adams also serves as a School Committee member
and was recently elected Cumberland County
Register of Probate. "In some sense, his work alone
could make a project sink or swim," said Adams, who
admired Ganley and was grateful to him for his help
in cleaning up Parkside.
As the City Coun~il prepares to search for a new
city manager, city officials have to come to grips with
the power that Ganley accumulated after 14 years in
the position. While some feel that Ganley became too
powerful, Portland's charter grants the position
tremendous authority over running the city. Limiting
that power, no matter who becomes Ganley's replacement, will be difficult.

Mayor Ganley
For all practical purposes, Ganley was the mayor
of Portland. All city department heads reported to
him and he built the city budget. Even his office was
con~iderably larger and more luxurious than the
mayor's sparsely furnished room off the beaten path
on the second floor of City Hall. It's no wonder that
Ganley's funeral last month had all the trappings of a
big city mayor's, like Philadelphia's Frank Rizzo or
Chicago's Richard Daley. More than I ,000 people
filled Merrill Auditorium for the service, which was
followed by a grand funeral procession of public

works vehicles, fire engines and police cars down
Congress Street to deliver his body to its final resting
place.
During his tenure as city manager, Ganley's power
was rarely questioned. City councilors, whose experience in running a city paled when compared to
Ganley's many years of professional expertise, often
deferred to the manager. As a councilor, "If you
brought an ordinance forward, a lot of times the public and the city councilors would say, 'What's the city
manager's position on this?'" said George Campbell,
a former city councilor in Portland. Campbell is the
president of PA Strategies, a consulting firm that frequently does business with the city.
"If Ganley didn't get behind something, it would
go to a battle" between him and the city councilor
behind the proposal, said Campbell, who has also
been a city manager. If the proposal involved a "regulatory issue and he [Ganley] had a difference of opinion, you could build a coalition of support in the
council and the community and you could win,"
Campbell said. But "if it was a fiscal issue, it was
more difficult to pass something over his objections."
Part of this wasn't just Ganley's leadership style:
It's the way city government is designed. Portland has
a weak mayor/strong manager system of government.
It's a system that dates back to the 1920s, when progressive-era reforms swept the country.
While Ganley is credited with shepherding a number of major initiatives through in Portland, including
bringing the Portland Sea Dogs to the city and the
revitalization of Congress Street, his considerable ·
influence also surfaced in ways that were less visible
to the public. According to the powers granted to the
city manager by the city charter, Ganley alone was
responsible for hiring and firing department heads,
who also exert a considerable amount of influence in
Portland. And under Ganley's watch, if you were
looking for a job, getting hired could be a heck of a
lot easier if you knew the city manager personally.
"I am indebted to him [Ganley] because he took a
chance on me," said Lee Urban, the city's economic
development director, who was hired by Ganley in
1999 . Urban formerly worked as a real estate lawyer
who represented clients on city issues.
Close to I 00 people applied for the economic

development director's position when it opened
up two years ago, according to Urban. Urban also
really wanted the job. Worried that his lack of back·
ground in public policy might hurt his chances, Urban
resolved to make an impression on Ganley during his
interview. He began reading every report about
Portland he could get his hands on. "Three months
later, I had my interview with him. And he said, 'I
don't even know why I'm doing this interview with
you. You know me. I know you. You're hired.'"
Ganley told Urban his job would be to advocate for
business in the city. Urban responded by saying he
thought he should use the position to advocate for the
"economic vitality" of the city. "[Ganley] said, 'OK
then, you are an advocate .for economic vitality. But
look out for business.'"
Although Ganley often said it was the elected city
councilors who alone had the power to make city policy, he used his powers to set policy on occasion when
it so moved him.
Campbell remembers sitting on the council's committee on non-union personnel. Councilor Karen
Geraghty, who did not return a phone call for this
story, raised some concerns about the city's policy not
to allow the domestic partners of employees including gay and lesbial\ employees who aren't legally allowed to marry - to be covered under the city's
health insurance. Ganley supported changing it, so he
used his administrative power to change the policy,
Campbell said. Domestic partners are now covered
under the city's health insurance. Had that debate
taken place more publicly through the city council's
standard process, it could have been a big battle,
Campbell said. This way, he said," it didn't become a
big deal. It didn't become a big issue. It just got
done."

mayor system. The effort was an attempt to put more
"accountability" into the system, said Kane, who
spearheaded the effort with support from the taxpayers association and Portland Community Action.
Voters soundly defeated the referendum, so Kane said
he doesn't plan on advocating for changing the system
again.
Nevertheless, just how powerful the next city manager should be is a question that is likely to be debated as the council begins its task of replacing Ganley.
The council·will officially begin deliberating the issue
at a 4 p.m. workshop session at City Hall on
Wednesday, Jan. 17. At that meeting, councilors will
discuss the hiring process and who will be in charge
of it. Kane, who now heads the non-union personnel
committee, said the task will likely fall into the
purview of his committee. But that was not as clear to
other councilors, who said that question has yet to be
decided.
The council will also discuss the scope of their
search for a new city manager. "We have said right
along that this will be a national search," said
Councilor Jay Hibbard. "I think that the city of
Portland deserves something like that." Ganley was
paid $99,567, but it's too early to know if his successor will receive that same salary.
A nationwide search does not keep Maine candidates out of the running. "There are several people in
Maine who still work in Maine, who were in the final
cut last time," said Cloutier. "Inside City Hall there
might be a couple of people who could be strong candidates, too," Cloutier said, although he did not name
those prospective candidates.

G1

Joe Gray Jr., now acting city manager, was one
of the three finalists for the post when Ganley was
picked in 1986. Gray, who served as director of the
city's planning and urban development department
before being tapped as acting manager, said he has
not decided if he will apply for the job again. "I've
just been focused on day-to-day operations," he said.
While several councilors are keeping quiet about
what type of city manager should be hired, the debate
will likely focus on whether the new manager should
be a bureaucrat as opposed to a visionary leader.
Cloutier said the focus should be on the former. "I
think it's an administrative job, meaning the primary
responsibility of the person who serves in that position is actually to operate the city," said Cloutier. "It's
a $200 million budget operation annually. There are
well over 1,000 employees and well over 1,000 school
employees. The first thing you need is someone who
is competent and able to execute that function. The
second thing they ought to be able to do is to trans·
late the vague policy desires of the city council into
effective action. Sometimes you have a third element,
which is to be a visionary leader in their own right.
That would pose some problems."
Cloutier said the city manager's position needs to
be a "an executive position that doesn't have a political hallmark. If it is clear that if the manager has got
a definable philosophical bent that gets acted upon
regularly, that leads to conflict. That leads to problems."
Campbell, who once worked as a city manager in
Old Town and other smaller Maine towns, had this
advice for the council: "We do want an activist manager because day in and day out, that manager has
to keep this community in some kind of steady balance .... They're just going to get run over, or they're
going to have to grow into [the job]."

Too much power?
For some, the problem with Ganley's
power and influence is that, as the city manager, he was not directly accountable to
Portland's citizens because they didn't vote
him in and couldn't vote him out.
"Ganley was the boss," said Bud Gallie,
president of the Portland Taxpayers
Association. "And the city councilors didn't
object because he gave them little favors, so
to speak," Gallie said. "He'd adopt a project
if one of them came to him - he'd put the
city forces behind it. So he took care of
them."
Some city councilors insist that they were
the bosses and that Ganley followed their
orders. "I think he took a lot of direction
from the City Council," said Councilor Jim
Cloutier. "He had some independent ideas
that were brought forward that were accepted. I think the council felt he was thinking
about the affairs of the city. The supposition
that Ganley was very much an activist city
manager in comparison to others is not
accurate."
Gallie doesn't buy it. He said many
believed that Ganley "manipulated the
councilors so they wouldn't fire him. He
gave them enough of what they wanted."
Two years ago, Councilor Tom Kane
launched an effort to give more power to
the mayor. A public referendum was held
that would have resulted in an elected-

Good government,
with help from the

KKK

•
ILLUSTRATION I TRACy BURKE

Even if some city councilors would
rather hire a meek bureaucrat, they're fighting against decades of tradition. At the tum
of the last century, Portland had an elected
mayor and neighborhood-based city councilors, as did most cities across the country.
In fact, Portland was so into the democratic process, the city had a second set of elected officials called aldermen.
In the early 1920s, "good government"
reforms started sweeping the country in
response to Tammany Hall-style corruption. The wave of reform reached Portland
with the help of the Ku Klux Klan.
At the time, the KKK was powerful in
Maine and was headquartered in Portland
in a building off Forest Avenue, according
to Adams, the School Committee member,
who is also a local historian. "The Ku Klux
Klan was probably the single most powerful fraternal organization in Maine," claiming about 60,000 members in the state,
Adams said. "In that day it was largely antiCatholic and anti-immigrant in Maine." In
Portland, there was a large Irish Catholic
community and a growing immigrant community. The Irish were also gaining more
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and more power under the electedmayoral system, Adams said.
The Klan saw the good-government reforms as a way to seize power
in Portland. "The Klan boasted openly that it could easily control several
wards of the city," Adams said. "The
other system didn't benefit them as
well because there were two chambers. That's a lot of people to control
and the mayor was elected separately,
so he could still be an independent
cuss. By now the council started to
have many Irish Catholics as members. They were also members of the
Portland School Committee. The
Klan knew they could bump these
people off."
It was an "odd set of allies, the
good-government people and the
Klan, " Adams said. "But that's what it
was. They used it [the reforms] to
overturn the entire city government
in Portland. It would not have passed
without their support and action. The
Klan literally took to the streets and
to the voting booths on this issue."
The referendum establishing a
strong-manager form of government
passed handily, according to Adams.
But the Klan didn't stick around long
enough to benefit from it. "The Klan's
[popularity] was very short-lived. It
was -gone in Maine by 1927," Adams
said. "What we're left with is a
form of city government they had
changed."
Since then, an increasing number
of Maine':; cities and towns have
dropped the strong mayor form of
government, according to Michael
Starn of the Maine Municipal
Association. Now, only Waterville
and Westbrook have a strong mayor,

Starn said. There are other communities that have elected mayors, such as
Lewiston. But those communities do
not have a strong mayor, which is dictated by the community's charter.
Typically, white elected officials
approve policy actions, it's the city
manager who has the power to
administer and create the budget.
"And the power comes from administrative authority," Starn said.
There are advantages to this system, Starn said. The manager's job
"isn't a political job. You're not deciding whose streets are going to get
plowed based on some political consideration. You're doing it in a professional, business-like approach,
managing what is in effect a large corporation."
In Portland, there are those who
think that no matter who is hired to
replace Ganley, it will take some time
for him or her to grow into the job:
Add to that the eight months to a year
it could take to hire someone new,
and you've got a considerable period
in which a power vacuum exists. The
question that inevitably arises is:
Who will fill the power vacuum? One
theory is that the mayor, now Cheryl
Leeman, could rise to the occasion.
Leeman did not respond to a request
for an interview. Other current city
councilors would not speculate on
any possible outcomes of the hiring
process, but Adams had this to say:
"Power abhors a vacuum. It will flow
to those who are willing to take it.
Mr. Ganley was a power taker."

Mary Lou Wendell can be reached at
mwendell@maine.rr.com.
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Nightmare on
Fore Street

COMMENT

t JON HAWKINS

Jon Hawkins was the D/ at the Better End on Portland's Fore Street
on the night of Dec. 30. Early on the morning of Dec. 31, an altercation
broke out as the club was closing. Police were called to help eject a customer,. and the arrest
upset the crowd. Officers described the incident as a riot, in which a crowd of 100 people
harassed police. Those at the scene said the crowd was reacting to unnecessary force used by
the cops. Police arrested 12 people. The department is currently conducting an internal
investigation of the incident. This is Hawkins' account.

Block those cells
The Cumberland County Jail
in Portland is running out of room.

residents should consider alternative ways of punishing
inmates. One method is electronic surveillance, in

Opened in July 1994, the $25 million prison wasn't

which a freed inmate is ordered confined, usually at

supposed to exhaust its capacity until 20 II or even

home, and tagged with an ankle bracelet that is tracked

6ooo eve.nin~ ...

2020. (City, "No vacancy at the iron hotel," 1.11.01)

by satellite. Of course, the problem with new ideas like
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Now, Sheriff Mark Dion predicts the jail will run

ankle bracelets is that the public might be leery of their
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effectiveness. "The challenge is to
educate the community about these
programs and why they're important and why we need to utilize
them," said Jeffery Newton, the jail
administrator.
These alternatives to traditional
punishment should be discussed fully and openly. The county's
strategic planning -committee will
discuss the crisis facing the jail at a
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To me, Portland, Maine, is a town-like community, filled with friends, acquaintances and
relatives, with some isolated incidents of crime, but nothing to compare with a major city.
On that first snowy night, my audience was energetic, yet peaceful, consisting mostly of
young couples and groups of friends visiting family out to have fun on a Saturday night. I
don't usually D) on the weekends, so I was spinning dance hits from the '70s, '80s and '90s
to attract everyone. I believe I drew in a good cross section of the Old Port bar-going
community (about 250 to 300 people).
About I a.m. I was packing up when I was startled at some commotion outside. I saw a
few officers beating people in the crowd with nightsticks, spraying them with tear gas and
cursing. I noticed one of my friends near these officers, yelling at them to stop. I immediately
walked out of the front door, grabbed her arm and pulled her away to a safer distance. I
turned to see a couple of officers lunging into the crowd and striking people on the sidewalk
at what seemed like random. It was chaotic.
I saw a couple of officers wrestling one man out of the crowd to a police vehicle and
handcuffing him, after subduing him with mace and blows to the face and body. He was
disoriented and sitting still in the snow in the middle of the street with his legs out in front of
him. Just then, a large officer walked toward him and in a semi-crouch, began striking the
man in the knee, repeatedly, with an extended metal wand.
This officer's manner was calculated and exact. His wand came down hard, creating a dull
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meeting on jan. 17 at the Double
Tree Hotel in Portland. But this

Cumberland County Jail PHOTO 1 we DEMERS

committee does not allpw input from
out of room in 2004. In 2000, the average daily

citizens. The meetings are open to the public, but only

population was 345 at a jail that can only hold 393

to observe. That policy needs to change if the

inmates. So county officials are talking about what to

committee expects to come up with innovative ways to

do to solve this problem.

solve the jail problem. If the committee is talking about

The simplest answer is to expand the jail. That's

releasing ininates into the· community under electronic

the wrong solution. While the county jail is designed so

surveillance, it had better get residents' reaction to that

new pods can be easily added to the existing building,

first before considering it as an option.
Cumberland County and the entire state must start

this solution would be enormously expensive for county
taxpayers.

looking at options other than incarceration for those

It's not just the cost of building new pods that's the

who break the law. For too long, we've followed a get-

problem. A bigger jail means more prison guards,

tough-on crime approach that has resulted in longer

which means a bigger budget. And Dion didn't have

sentences and more jail time. Now that county jails are

enough money to run the existing jail in 2000. The

filling up, we need to consider other options to punish

sheriff was faced with major staffing shortages, because

criminals. County officials have already hiked taxes for

pay for guards was too low to keep employees during a

two years in a row. How much do you think your taxes

hot economy. In fact, Dion's guards walked a picket

~ill

go up if the county jail needs a major expansion?

line one day in September to protest the staff shortages
and low pay.
Dion himself recognizes the problems faced in
expanding the jail. Dion has repeatedly said county

DAVID TYLER

Don't blame PSC
"How absolute the knave is! We must speak by the card,
or equivocation will undo us," observes Hamlet. So must we,
concerning Jeffrey L. Green's passionate letter "Boycott
Portland Stage" (1.11.01). Mr. Green's contention that the
Portland Stage Company was bent on the "destruction of the
Zootz club and social scene" is incorrect.
"I am sure that Zootz coulrl pay a fair market value for
their current space if it was offered," writes Mr. Green. Since
purchasing the building in September, the Portland Stage
Company has given the owner of Zootz ample opportunity to
negotiate a new lease based on fair-market rents. As of this
writing, they have declined to do so. The proceedings of the
adjudication that resulted in the eviction, including a
discussion of fair-market rents, are a matter of public record
and available to anyone who cares to read them.
Mr. Green contends that Portland Stage Company is an
"exclusive institution and, at $25 a ticket, not easily
accessible to the everyday person. No one except the actors
guild will be performing on PSC's stage." The Portland Stage
Company is a member of the League of Resident Theaters
and, as such, is required to employ a minimum number of
members of Actors Equity, a labor union. ·This means the
Stage must pay union rates. Nonetheless, nearly 20 percent
of our audience receive free or deeply discounted tickets
during the course of the year.
Many PSC actors live elsewhere. For the privilege of
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snapping noise as he struck the handcuffed man. This caused the people on the sidewalk to
scream. I said, "Whoa! Holy shit, dude! What's up with that one?" By this time, the whole
comer was flooded with officers, police cars and paddy wagons.
I noticed another officer challenging the crowd with heated words about 20 feet from me
on the sidewalk. He then charged swiftly into the crowd with his stick in the air and began
beating more people. Then, I saw the same large officer in the front door of the bar, which
was being pulled closed. The officer turned, flung it open and began whaling on the inside
several times with his stick before he kick-slammed the door shut.
I learned that it was the bar manager who was trying to lock the door who was attacked. I
later learned that the other man, whose knee had been mangled, had been yelling at the
officers to stop beating two men who had been maced, cuffed and continually beaten. He
told me he felt he provoked the police by taunting them in order to distract the officers from
beating the two men who were originally fighting.
.
I don't know the letter of the law, or what rights were being violated, but I did notice a
pattern. The officers in the conflict seemed to understand the content of the words being
used by the people in the crowd and reacted with rage and physical attacks.
The back-up officers who were on the periphery of the main conflict seemed unnerved. I
believe they knew their fellow officers were not handling the situation correctly.
I understand the police department has much to consider when entering a potentially
dangerous scene, but I didn't see a fair situation assessment on their part. What I saw were a
few angry officers. This should have been a simple arrest of two men in a conflict, but was
exacerbated by the police department's excessive brutality.
The unarmed crowd could not be apathetic while witnessing their friends being beaten
and maced for little apparent reason. Therefore, it was ridiculous for the officers to demand
that people disperse.
I think the police enflamed the situation, when they had plenty of chances to be
professional and manage their own anger. When verbal conflict among civilians becomes
physical, the police are often called in to make peace. Is it right or even legal when the police
attack unarmed people with sticks and mace, no matter what words have been said?
Recently, similar accounts in Portland have compounde~ my fear of police power. I never
think of all police officers as bad, but when these "little" incidents occur, I can't help but
worry. I don't know what the solution to police problems in Portland is, but after witnessing
this incident, I feel that ~nyone who encounters the police is at risk of having their rights
trampled.

performing in Portland, they stay in a local hotel, away from
friends and family, for as long as eight weeks - four weeks ·
of rehearsal and four of performance. Given their education,
training and experience, their compensation is very modest,
as is that of the PSC's core artistic, management and
development staff. (The PSC could not function without the
help of 12 interns, who receive only a stipend, and scores of
volunteers.) In addition to their 22 live performances
(typically), these actors also contribute to the PSC's vibrant
education program by participating in discussions with the
approximately 8,000 students from around Maine who see
live theater at the PSC with their schools.
Mr. Green's frustration at the diminishing number of live
music venues in Portland is not unjustified. The contributing
factors are many and complex, ranging from the economy
and bad management, to the fact that many clubs are closed
to people under the age of 21, to the level of community
enthusiasm for and support of live performance generally. To
blame the possible demise of Zootz on the Portland Stage
Company is absolute knavery.

lincoln P. Paine
Secretary
Board of Trustees
Portland Stage Company

BoycottPSC
· I have been here in Portland for the past 15 years. I play
with and founded the band Big Meat Hammer. Big Meat
Hammer played gigs at Zootz many times since 1990. When
Kris Clark started to have live music shows, we were one of
the bands invited to play there. We played some great allages and over-21 shows there. Zootz was a great place for
shows and other stuff, too. Kris experimented with .dance,
live music, poetry, films, video and more. I played obscure
punk stuff there.
The Portland police tried hard to run Kris out of there,
and when he looked for some support, I was there at City
Hall along with many others to support Zootz and keep this
club alive. There haven't been many live shows there lately,

but I still feel strong about seeing Zootz stay open.
I don't really like most electronic dance music, but still I
know that this club serves a .useful place in Portland. People
who like to dance go there. People who like goth music and
wear different clothes can express themselves freely in this
club. Young adults who can't get into over-21 clubs can go
late to Zootz to socialize. Contrary to the conservative views,
Zootz is a positive place, not a place of negativity.
I was angered by Portland Stage Company's behavior and
urge the public to boycott this place. Shutting down a club
with employees at Christmas and in the winter cold is pretty
heartless, if you ask me.
Although PSC claims to be "nonprofit," I think this act
shows that they are very much a "for-profit" company. Let
them fend for themselves and raise their own money from
now on. Don't donate any money to PSC. Don't support
them with free ads on TV, radio or newspapers. Just tell
them they own a building and get the money from the nowvacant spot. Don't go to any shows there, but instead go
down to good old Gena's, a place where any band can play
and none are censored.
PSC, you have blown it in the eyes of the public and I
hope you go down. That's right PSC, go down where you
now belong. How about sending CBW a financial statement.
If you got nothing to lose, you will show us all how nonprofit
you really are. Cause I for one don't believe it one bit.
Goodbye PSC !! ! See you later !!! Only yuppies and rich
need apply there !! !

Jordan Kratz
Portland

The powerful Greens
I am always delighted to read in CBW how truly powerful
the Green Party is - striking fear into the stoutest defender
of the tottering two-party system and sparking hope in all
who still hope for a politics of excitement.
However, a word of caution! AI Diamon's "Second
Choice" column on Instant Runoff Voting (IRV) builds us up
too much! (Politics & Other Mistakes," 1.1101). It's
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feeble-minded Maine populace," we can
hear him bellow.
Actually, Instant Runoff Voting allows
for better voter choice and participation,
while assuring that undemocratic events
like that of the 2000 presidential election
will not repeat themselves. IRV allows all
voters to vote for their favorite candidate
without fear of helping elect their least
LEITERS CONTIN UlD H\0~~ I'HfVIOUS I'Al.f
favorite candidate, and it ensures that the
hyperbole run riot! No, AI, we are not able winner enjoys true support from a majority
of the voters, rather than getting, for
to leap tall buildings at a single bound!
IRV, which we Greens recommend to example, a president who wasn't the winner
the two major parties as a way of of the popular vote.
At present, we don't have a fair election
extricating themselves from the "spoiler
system
that promotes participation (a
effect" they fear so much, will not, cannot,
pathetic
50 percent turnout elected the
translate into our gubernatorial victory any
president).
For these reasons IRV is used in
time soon. Democrats and Republican
Ireland
and
Australia.
voters are not totally bereft of political
In
the
United
Kingdom, a governmentsavvy, as your article implies. They can
appointed
commission
released its
choose to vote for only one on the list
report
in
October
of
last
year that
of candidates for a given office. So
recommends
the
use
of
IRV for
there would be no second choices
electing
the
House
of
Commons.
of theirs to go to a Green or a
Uke
ln 2002 IRV will appear on ballots
Reform Party candidate in the final
certain
in
San Leandro and Oakland,
counting process.
Calif.,
Alaska, New Mexico,
Actually, the second choice of politicians
Vermont
and Washington. Clearly,
voters who mark their first choices
and the the people in these places are
for the Democratic or Republican
smarter and can understand IRV
paper
candidates would not swing to the
better than we can in Maine. AI
Green candidate anyway.
compa- doesn't
mention any of this to save
In, let's say, a five-way race
AI
nies,
us
the
confusion ·(ouch, brain
(2002 gubernatorial contest) that
hurt!)
featured a Democrat, a Repub- lDiamonJ
With both major parties trying
lican, an Independent a Ia King
is sworn to "crossover" and "market" to the
(David Flanagan, perhaps?), a
Green and a Constitution Party · to defend same "demographic," there will be
candidate, the Greens would the easily more razor-close elections in the
future. Read about IRV on the
probably come in fourth . Thus,
confused
Web.
Me~nwhile, we must assure
their candidate would be
ourselves
that Al's intentions are
intellect
eliminated in the second round of
still
pure
and
not from a cynical
the vote count. The second choices
of that
place,
or
the
effect
of what the
made by Green voters would go to
preyedspecial
was
on
tap
the
day he tried
fatten the voting totals of the top
to
save
us
from
that
confusing
real
three (D, R, and 1), mostly
upon
democracy
thingy.
Democrat, probably. The second
rabble,
choice (for the Green candidate)
John Eder
made by voters whose first choice the voter.
Portland
was a Democrat, Republican or
Independent would not figure in the
results.
Emperor Bob
But it's nice to read about Green power.
Please try to remember, as you rush
Keep it up!
forward to memorialize the late Bob
Ganley, that some of us are not a:s slavish in
John Rensenbrink
our adoration of the deceased city manager,
Topsham
and we may not follow in your footsteps.
Emperor Bob may have been "good for
business"
- the sine qua non of the
A better choice
northern
end
of the slave trade - but even
Instant Runoff Voting was invented by
Ganley
could
not keep the streets of
an American professor at M.I.T., around
Portland
free
of
dog shit or snow! That's
1870, but AI Diamon has more impressive
where
we
common
people have to walk.
credentials.
In
fact,
the
best
way to memorialize
So, me and the other two people who
Emperor
Bob
would
be to eliminate the
read Al's column met weeks ago to discuss
and
redundant position
overpaid,
archaic
how we would handle the inevitable AI
and
let
us
Common
People
elect a mayor,
Diamon article likening JRV to the election
who
would
be
subject
to
voters'
recall. You
debacle in Florida.
all
seemed
far
too
awe-struck
in His
Like certain politicians and the paper
Imperial
Presence
to
ever
do
anything
but
companies, AI is sworn to defend the easily
confused intellect of that preyed-upon follow his every dictate.
Hardly sounds democratic to me! Oh,
rabble, the voter . Like the confusing
and
do all his palace cronies - those
wording of referendums, IRV would surely
appointed
office-holders of his - just get to
beguile us , thinks AI. This , you must
keep
their
dukedoms, as if Emperor Bob
understand , is why AI didn ' t make an
was
still
on
the throne?
"intelligent" argument against IRV, because
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- online dealer of Chinese Antique Furniture -

-----------------------------------letters

www .antiquesbyzaar.com

Our online store offers great value in Oriental
furnishings, with affordable prices for aiL
Visit us on the web for a taste of Asia.

Email: info@antiquesbyzaar.com • 207-777-3800 1 1-866-868-9227
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we wouldn 't have understood it! He
valiantly slays the beast with a single key
stroke. "Think no more of it, you are saved,

Aaron Belmont
Portland

Best person

Best waiter

Best TV personality

Best chef

Best weather forecaster

Best radio DJ

Best actor

Best club DJ

Best stand-up comic
Best writer tStephen King and CBW staff not eligtblel

Best bartender

..

Local politician you trust most
Local politician you trUst least

Best photographer

Best street personality

....

Best breakfast joint

Best bread

..

Best doughnuts

Best desserts

Best lunch

Best Maine microbrewery

Best dinner for cheap

Best produce

Best dinner if money's no object

Best pizza

Best ethnic restaurant

Best burger

Best brunch

Best Italian sandwich

Best coffee spot

Best fried clams

Best sidewalk food cart

Best lobster roll

Best soup

Best vegetarian food

ICBW staff not eligible!

Best food and drink

----- --

hildn·n h·arn lw"

Best artist

Break out those pens and pencils and vote for Greater
Portland's best coffee shops, dive bars, day-care
centers and lobster rolls - all those things
that make our fair city !and fair suburbs)

Best sushi

home.

Best entedainmen.._______~

Please confine your nominations to
people and places in our distribution area !roughly Brunswick
to Windham to Old Orchard
Beach). If you rave about
your choices, we might
include your remarks
when we write up the

Best bar
Best neighborhood bar

~--------

p-la_c_e-to-da_n_c_e-----~---~-l

Best local solo music artist

Best

Best local CD

Best bookstore

_Be_s_t _b_
ee_r_b_a_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Best club to hear live music
Best large venue to hear live music
Best martini bar
Best radio station
Best dive bar

Best art gallery
Best CD store
Best movie theater

Best theatrical production

Best video store

Best jukebox

Best place to play pool

Best skilsnowboard area

Best local band

Best place to play darts

Best weirdness

Best pickup bar

winners for the March 8
"Best of Portland"

Best semc.es

issue. Photocopied ballots won't be counted,
so use an original ballot
from an issue of CBW,
one ballot per person.

Best clothing store
Best shoe store
Best bicycle shop
Best laundromat
Best secondhand store
Best fishmonger

Send your ballot to the

Best butcher

address below, or put it

Best jeweler

through our convenient

Best place to
get a haircut
Best place for
tattoos and piercings
Best health club
Best electronics store
Best corner store
Best florist
Best pottery shop

Most honest garage
Best Internet service rovider
Best action by local
or state government
Worst action by local
or state government
Most effective
citizen group

Best day care

Least effective
citizen group

Most run-down park

Reader's choice

Best place to walk a dog

Did you think of something we overlooked?
Here's your chance to create your own categories
and answers. CBWs editors will choose the
best of them.

Congress Street mail
slot.

The deadline for
entries is 5 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 5.
Mail or
drop off ballot:

Best of Portland
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

...Best places..- - - - - - Best graffiti
Best hangout
for teenagers
Best hangout
for old people
Best hangout
for geeks
Worst intersection
for pedestrians
Best beach
Best park

Best public bathrooms

Name:
City/town:
Daytime phone number

on case we haVe questloml:

..
...
..
.'.
...
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PAC-ed club. legal briefs in the appeal
of his club's forced closure are due at
the end of January, but Z.ootz coowner George Sweeting is beginning to look
beyond the courts to other means of keeping
businesses like his in Portland's Arts District.
Sweeting is considering
forming a political
action committee, or
PAC, to advocate for
arts-oriented businesses in the downtOWII. 'The general goal
would be to raise some
political funds. do some outreach, education,
and if we have to, run some candidates so we
start having a say, rather than being told what to
do; Sweeting said.
Zootz, a dance club that survived on Forest
Avenue for over a decade, was evicted by its
new landlord, Portland Stage Company IPSO,
on Dec, 1. The parties had been unable to
negotiate an extension of the club's lease, with
a dispute over the space's "fair market value"
central to the impasse. An Arts District PAC
would "need to look at something to do with
rents in the district, because the same thing's
gonna happen here that happened in the Old
Port; Sweeting said, referring to the artist excr
dus th~t took place in that area when rents rose
in the'80s.
According to Kippy Rudy, PSC's director of
marketing, the nonprofit professional theater
has received ·quite a few' offers on the Zootz
space, but will not rent it until the legal dispute
is settled. Rudy said PSC has been able to
weather the loss of Zootz' rent in part because
the company budgeted for such a contingency
before it bought the building.
A 'town hall" meeting on the Zootz situation
will take place on Sunday, Jan. 21, at 5 p.m., at
the Skinny, a nightclub on Congress Street. In
the meantime, donations to Zootz' legal
Defense Fund can be mailed to P.O. Box 266,
Portland, ME 04101.

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness
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A Quality Consignment Store for Household Goods Since 1986

There's a riot goin' on
The Dirty Bird cuts back on gangsta rap to cut down on trouble
• CHRIS BUSBY

J.J. Villacci, co-owner of the

Dirty Bird dance club on Fore
Street in Portland, would just
as soon yell "Fire!"· in his
establishment on a crowded
night as allow his DJ to play a
gangsta rap song. As he sees it,
the result would the same:
mayhem.
"We literally cannot play
DMX's 'Ruff Ryders' Anthem,' because when you play
it, they just go nuts, • Villacci
said. "They dance with one
arm swinging .... It's almost
like a mosh pit."
Villacci and other Dirty
Bird employees are sick of the
violence, drugs and general
rudeness they say go hand in
hand with the crowd that
demands to hear gangsta rap
by the likes of DMX, Nas,
Master P and others. The club began a
• Picky club. Since December, the Thirsty Dog
gradual shift away from those slow, omiTavern - by day a sports bar located between
nous, bass-heavy-songs three months ago,
Zootz' former site and Portland Stage Company
in
favor of more mainstream, upbeat, hip- has been transforming itself into Club 619
hop,
house and techno music.
at night an after-hours dance spot featuring
It hasn 't been an easy transition. The
house music, trippy lighting, artificial fog and
change has cost the club customers and led
the predominately underage crowd that used to
to racially charged confrontations between
frequent Zootz.
hard-core
hip-hop fans and the staff.
Thirsty Dog owner Rob Tinsman has tried to
"I
was
told
I was racist because I don't
keep the new format a secret shared only by
want
to
play
hip-hop
or rap music." said
nightclub-scene insiders lnote to CBW readers:
who
is
white.
"It's not a racial
Villacci,
That now includes you). The promoter Tinsman
issue.
It's
an
attitude
issue
.... I don't want
brought on board to run the club-within-a-bar (a
in here, that's
the
violence
or
the
drugs
San Diego native named Jeff, whose last name
I
don't
want.
I
don't
care
what your
what
we didn't catchl said admisslon to Oub 619 is
skin
color
is
..
..
I
don't
care
if
you come
by "invitation only" in order to keep out "the
walkin' in here looking like the biggest
wrong people" (note to CBW readers: That
gangster in the world. If you're polite and
could be youl.
treat everybody else like a human being,
Nevertheless, according to Nicholas
Edwards, aka OJ Nicotine, who spins music • then yeah, I want you here. But they don't
[do that]."
there with Dean Finniss, aka OJ Dean Double D.
Villacci and other employees described
after hours on Friday and Sunday nights, the
the gangsta rap crowd as sexually overagplace has been packed via word of mouth
gressive, quick to anger, and prone to
alone. Edwards also said the popular hip-hop,
engage in gang-style violence with little
open-mic format previously established at
provocation.
Slone Coast Brewing Company has re-estalr
The hard-core hip-hop scene has "really
llshed itself at Oub 619 on Tuesday nights.
turned
into a pretty distinct subculture
Oh, and one last secret 619 is the area
where
violence
is accepted," Villacci said.
COde in San Diego.
"In my day growing up, if you had a beef
- items contributed by Chris ' with somebody, it was a one-on-one fight.
You took care of business and then that
Busby

ILLUSTRATION I MARTIN SHIELDS

was it. It was done, it was over with. This
hip-hop crowd, I0 people beat one person
up, kick him when he's down, do pretty
much whatever they need to do to hurt him
and really hurt him bad and then gloat over
it like they're cool or something. "
Rudeness, however, has been almost as
much a problem as physical violence.
"When you come in and you order a beer
and you say, 'Yo, bitch, gimme a Heineken'
to the bartenders', we don't need you in
here, leave," Villacci said. "We actually had
to put a sign up that says, 'If you cannot be
polite, you do not need to be here' and I
actually had to hire another doorman and
have him sit at the end of the bar and kick
people out for doing that. •
As bad as the male hard-core hip-hop
fans have behaved, the women have acted
worse. "Especially women, like big, fat,
white women call me racist because I don't
play hip-hop," said Dirty Bird OJ Donnie
Matrix aka Donnie Roberts, who is also
white.
Villacci agreed. "The hip-hop women,
the attitude is so bad with them that the
college women don't want to be around
that scene," he said. "They don't want to
deal with somebody who just wants to get
into a fight: 'You looked at me. Fuck you,
bitch.'"
Roberts said the Dirty Bird has lost

much of its female collegestudent clientele to nearby
bars like Fore Play and
Gilligan's Tiki Bar, where the
scene - at least as viewed
from the street - seems less
hostile. "College women will
not come into our bar,"
Roberts said, but "if you've
got 20 people in there that are
gonna keep l 00 people from
comin' in, it's not too hard to
figure out what to do with
those 20 people."
Roberts noted that it's not
so much the content of songs
such as "Ruff Ryders'
Anthem" as the beats themselves that draw a tough
crowd and inspire violence.
"It's not even just the gangsta
rap." he said. "You could take
a Madonna song and put it to
a slow, rolling bass and have
the same exact effect. Anything that's slow,
rolling and hard sounding, no matter what
it is . It could be Whitney Houston, it
doesn't matter."
Other Djs in town stressed that gangsta
rap alone is harmless. They said any problems come from a combination of factors,
including the club's atmosphere and clientele, alcohol and the DJ's skill in mixing the
music that determines a crowd's reaction.
"It has a lot to do with the people," said
Nicholas Edwards aka D) Nicotine. "If people are going to fight, they're going to fight.
Music may add to the atmosphere, but it's
the DJ's job to control it."
"If you play hard-core thug stuff all
night that's all about shooting guns, robbing people and shooting people, the
testosterone level goes into overdrive." said
Jon Hawkins aka Dj Jon. Hawkins, who
spins records a few doors down from the
Dirty Bird at the Better End, will routinely
throw a gangsta rap song into his mix of
predominantly underground hip-hop by
artists who rap about their rap skills, as
.opposed to their rap sheet.
"When I play thug stuff it's fun, it's
refreshing," Hawkins said. "But I'm not
playing it all night and building it up to
make everyone pissed off."
According to Roberts, the hip-hop
crowd at the Dirty Bird has no tolerance

for a dance mix incorsome gangsta rap at the Industry porating other genres
stressed the role of the DJ in controlling
of music. "The whole
the crowd. "A DJ can make a crowd do
house crowd, we can
what he wants." he said.
play 20 hip-hop songs
Finniss and other Dis noted that
and they won't say anyhard-core hip-hop's heyday is waning in
thing. We play one house
favor of house music and other genres.
song and they're happy as
"The hip-hop thing is still pretty cool,
but it's getting away from hip-hop,"
hell," he said. "The other side of
the coin, it doesn't work that way.
Finniss said .' But he added, "At the same
We play one song outside [hip-hop], . time, people don 't want to see it go."
something they don't like, you'll hear '
Slowly, a calmer, often college-eduabout it."
cated crowd is coming back to the Dirty
Since the club began changing its
Bird. With the new, gangsta-free format
in effect, "our fights have gone down
music, Dirty Bird employees said their
hard-core hip-hop crowd has migrated
[and] people are a lot nicer." said bouncto the Industry, a dance club on Wharf
er Patrick Gomes. "I don't get the attiStreet. Dean Finniss aka D) Dean i tude when I say, 'Excuse me' or I bump
Double D, who spins at the Industry
into [somebody] and I've got a handful
every other Saturday night, said he's
of stuff .... They tip a lot better, they're
seen "some problems once in a while," at
in a better mood. You don't have to
the club, "but that really doesn't have
worry about hearing this heavy rap song
and having the guy next to you knock
anything to do with the music."
Like Edwards, Finniss - who plays
you out with a swinging arm."

~OWN WITH DUBYA
Inauguration Day protest
Hey! You pissed off?
George W. Bush is headed for the White House, and there are those who think the inauguration is a
sham, since Vice President AI Gore won the nation's popular vote and the votes in Florida were never
properly counted.
Doesn't it just make you ripped? If so, get down and political with Peace Action Maine, the Greater
Portland Greens and other groups planning to march from Monument Square to the Cumberland
County Courthouse on Inauguration Day, Saturday, Jan. 20, at noon. At the courthouse, protesters will
voice their outrage over the disenfranchisement of voters, especially those of African-American and
Hispanic origin.
"!Minority votersl need to see the support of white, middle-class people, because lminoritiesl are in
the greatest jeopardy; said Chartene Decker, an organizer of the event. Decker hopes the rally will not
only create local awareness of major flaws in our electoral
process, but also will encourage people to take on such
issues as the World Trade Organization, the death penalty
and campaign finance reform.
It's safe to say Decker is not pleased with the state of
the nation. In her opinion, the U.S. has 'a dominant culture
that is extremely destructive to democracy: She said Bush
"cheating' his way to the presidency "makes that very,
very clear.
"A lot of people still are just stunned by what happened," Decker said.
AGreen Independent Party member, Decker rejected
charges from Democrats that votes for Green presidential
candidate Ralph Nader put Bush in power. "Bush stole the
election; she said. "This was a fraudulent election. The
whole
electoral process was undemocratic:
ILLUSTRATION I COREy PANDOLPH
If that sounds rightlleft?J to you, bring a poster, write a
poem, wear a costume or just lube up your vocal chords and join speakers including Nick Halprin, a
Greater Portland Greens member and Harlan Baker, chair of the Cumbertand County Democrats, in
supporting Inauguration Day protesters in Washington, D.C.
GREG WILLIAMS
Those who want to march to the county courthouse should be in Monument Square just before noon
on Sat., Jan 20. Anyone wanting to go to the counter-inaugural rally in Washington, D.C, should call
Charlene Decker at 879-0700. A bus is leaving from the parking lot on Marginal Way on Fri., Jan. 19 at
8 p.m. and will retum the morning of Jan. 21. Round trip tickets cost $60 to $75, priced on a sliding
scale depending on income.

'.

. I

WHAT IS CHERISHED POSSESSIONS?
Cherished Possessions is a consignment store for used
household items and antiques. Bring us any of the attractive
or servicable furniture, antiques, lamps fine jewelry, linens,
china, sterling silver, crystal, glassware, pictures, rugs, etc.
that you no longer use. Someone else will love them,
and you'll make some money!
DO WE BUY ITEMS?
Yes, we will buy households It you are moving or need to
settle an estate. We do not purchase individual items.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS?
Special consideration is given to anyone moving out of
state, settling an estate or moving into a retirement
community. We hold your items until they sell.
No need to take them back!
WILL IT COST YOU TO SELL THINGS?
There is no registration fee! Cherished Possessions receives
2/5 of the actual selling price of an item for its services.
You, the consignor, receive 3/5 of the actual selling price.
WE HAVE NO GIMMICKS.
The more YOU get for your items, the more we get. If you
have special needs we can help with them too.
Come and see our store before you decide!

No Consigning after 3pm
10 am - 4 pm Tuesday through Saturday

185 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3990
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Parents: Your Child Will Love
OUR After School Program
When you enroll your child in
our Kickin' Kids After School
Program, we'll provide more than
just quality core and academic
support. We'll tooch your child
martial arts.

Don't be decei~ed lry ouT name.
Though meats do add to ouT fame,
We also stock cheeses,
pasta and snacks,
sauces , ~eggies, teas , coffees
and taters in sacks .
E11erything necessary to cook weU
Gourmet or casual."

Studies have shown that
martial orts lessons can help your
child improve confidence and "'
develop the leadership skills they
need to succeed in life. Most of all,
they'll gain the high self-esteem that is
proven to result from martial arts
training as we tooch it in our exclusive
Kickin' Kids Program.

Cafe Hours:
LUNCH • Tues.-Fri. 11.:30-2:00
DINNER • Tues-Sat 5:00-9:30
~ SUNDAY BRUNCH • 10:00-2:00
RESERVATIONS 874-0)0<i

If you're like most parents, you're probably
on a budget. Kickin' Kids makes it easy for you to give your child two activities for the
price of one ... convenient after school care and exciting martial arts lessons. Call now!

w

FOURNIER'S

EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS.

OLYMPIC KARATE

LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS.

1053 FOREST AVE, PORTLAND • 797-0900
Call NOW For Information & Placement

484 Stevens Avenue, Portland • 772-3961

ln the Old PoRt
11-6 OJCIRket St
e 76t-IJ.09zt. e

Did {:lou CDtss k las-e Week?
~
lf you did you'Re one of -che few!
Cust:omeR AppReciation Ntgh-cs ReruRn T 0 molly's

1\&

eveRY OJonday & Tuesday evening
·All enc-Rees 1/2 PRice ~

u

~

New ffienu eveRy Weeki

DAN SHORT

~

FeaLuRing The Seq.coasL's FReshesL SelecLion

ary a couple of years ago are now just
another group.
That 's not to say the Boston-based
quintet doesn't have its merits. The .
band's mix of alternative rock, metal,
funk and rap may be nothing new,
but the musicians hold it together
well enough as a single style. On its
CD, "Make it Nice," the band also
shows an understanding of funk that
goes well beyond what its peers have
to offer - they actually make the
music sound funky.
Johnny Wishbone fits the standard
"Nii Metal" mold a bit too well. Each
song on the CD has the standard mix
of aggressive sounds and party attiWish we sounded different:
tude, as well as the standard mix of Johnny Woshbone plays the Better End on Jan. 20.
influences. The group makes the
common move of recording a cheesy '80s pop song as a joke, in this case the Divinyls'
"I Touch Myself." The cover is only mildly amusing and has only one interesting musical aspect, a short addendum that pays tribute to the "go-go" sound of the early '80s
that has nothing to do with the rest of the song.
The band has talent and entertainment value, but it doesn't have anything else to
make it stand out from the competition.
Johnny Wishbone plays at the Better End, 446 Fore St., Portland, Sat, Jan. 20 at
10 p.m. Tix: $1 (21+). 874-1933.

.V

Tarred & feathered

~in this case, jazz, world music and new age, with a touch of experimental

ike Johnny Wishbone, the local trio Tarpigh combines ·a mix of influences,

looking foR a {iReAT

rock. On its debut CD, "Monsieur Monsoon," the group uses instruments such as
trumpet flute, djun, talking drum and toy piano, to name a few, to create a strange mix
of sounds. A good reference point is Cerberus Shoal (all three Tarpigh members used to
belong to that band), but with fewer rock elements. Tarpigh's sound is less aggressive
and quieter, more suited to displays of beauty than of power.
Unlike johnny Wishbone, Tarpigh uses eclecticism to actually create something different. On the CD's 17 tracks, the trio creates soundscapes that are subdued, playful,
dissonant and beautiful. Minimalist melodies are paired with oddball arrangements in
some pieces, while in others, the group produces a puzzling series of dissonant sounds.
Like Cerberus Shoal, Tarpigh is afraid of neither beauty nor ugliness. "Monsieur
Monsoon" is purely for adventurous listeners, if only for the fact that one has to pay
attention to get anything out of this music. But the effort is well worth it.

Ill& SupeR Bowl Pruu:y?lM

A CD release party for Tarpigh's "Monsieur Monsoon" will be held at the Skinny, 625
Congress Ave., Portland, Thurs., Jan. 25 at 9 p.m. Tix: $5 (21+). 871-8983.

9\~

We've {io-c One

~

FRee BUFFeT
$250 BCIR BeveRlltJes

Special PRices on Bud & Bud Lighr

Join Us FoR OUR Famous Sunday BRunch: ,. , eveRY Sunday 10:30-3:30
HOIJRB: COon-Sac lunch 11:30-l.J.:OO; Sun-ThuRs. DinneR l.J.:00-9:00; FRi & Sa-c, DinneR l.J.:00-10:00; Sunday BRunch I

~
~CD,

Good old smut

he Saco quartet Smutty Lane is the polar opposite of Tarpigh. On its debut
"No Egrets," (groan) the band proves to be as traditional as a group can
get. There isn't one moment that hasn't been heard before in this mainstream mix
of rhythm and blues, blues and rock.
Smutty Lane may be unoriginal, but not uninspired. The majority of its CD is well
done and quite fun. The musicianship is impressive and the original songs are well-written. Some of the singing is uneven, but drummer Pat Paquette's high-pitched, soulful
vocals are worth hearing . Though too many songs rely on cliches, both musical and lyrical, the band's skill and spirit make it easy to overlook these faults .

Smutty Lane's CD, "No Egrets," is available at local record stores.

the Chase Hall Committee at Bates College presents
an 81/BRIRII with

BEN HARPER

and The Innocent Criminals
with soecial guest

Jack Johnson
Thursdav, Februarv 8, 2001
Grav caue. Bates College, Lewiston
show starts at 8:00pm -doors open at 1:00 pm
Tickets are $18 for Bates Students and
$231or all others
Dents anllablllt all BUIIIDOSIIICIUORS lbraughout Iaiii IId IIIW
Hampshire, and at Bates. BIWdola and ColbV College.

For more lnlormauon please contact CHC at 201-195-1496
lllrecerdlllllellcn 11•1 Uatlllldll, 111111 er IIMIIII,_sl
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~Spotlight
~ Madness

An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound
of cure.

Hosted b;r Kassandra King
Co-host Tan;ra Marie

Simply
Scandinavian

Dixie Davenport

••
. • -

Gloria l)"lln
Special Gue,t:
Bianca Night>hade

-

To further SINtn I• t1w W....ub , we
will donate all items to rhc Preble Srrttt
Resource Cc:mc:r.

,

Read us ONLINE
~0@)Will)WID~(illy}

Yarmouth, ME

Bring in your unw:mtc:d, gently-worn
swearer, coat, hat, gloves or mircens.

We will apply a credit toward the
purchase of a similar in stock item.

I 1'1111 111111 HIIIUI, •1111 JU ffJ II II

(J.Io."'''-'1""'.. '-<.·
253 Main Street

Share In the Warmth
at

\

tj
Dev\blfe

Tom and Mary invite you to

Sunday, Jan. 21, 10:30pm

Starring:

~

(23

Valid through: 01/31/01
$50 credit for swearers & coats
$10 credit for hats, gloves & mittens
Items must be clean and in good condition .
In stock purchasing only
No cash credits

99 Exchange Street • Portland
874-6759 • SSJMPLY • 877-874-6759

Portland-$133,900 •
Charming older home with
hdwd firs, 3 bd,NEW bath,
NEW windows, 1 car
garage.,plenty of parking,
nice yard w/ perennial

Denise Bates
Realtor
Office:
846-6429 x227

Pager:
471-0821

2000/

&btd inground Pool. Home

dbates@dewolfe.com

warranty.

THURSDAY, . JANUARY 18
The
Matchmaker
A professional dating service
· free consultation
· senior discount

· personal, confidential service
· reasonable rates
· money-back guarantee!

CALL NOW
& SAVE!

282-6800

"IN SEARCH OF THE PROMISED LAND:
PAINTINGS BY FREDERIC EDWIN CHURCH"
Valentine's Day may still be weeks away, but if you're single it's high time you started wooing somebody, lest you spend yet another V-Day getting
loaded solo and weeping along to Linda Ronstadt records. The Portland Museum of Art, a.k.a. the Arty Meat Market, has just the show tor you. "In
Search of the Promised Land: Paintings by Frederic Edwin Church" is an exhibit of 44 paintings by one of America's preeminent 19th- century landscape painters. Church's large, realistic, ye~ romanticized works, such as "Niagara Falls From the American Side" and "Morning in the Tropics," create a honeymoon mood sans the hangover and second thoughts. The exhibit also features smaller works by Church, all of which provide opportunities to try pick-up lines like, "That mofo sure knew. how to paint, eh?" Look smart at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland,
from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Shows through Sun., March 18. Admission: $6 ($5 students & seniors/$1 youth). n5-6148 or 1-800-639-4067.

.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

CABARET"
4
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Your ticket refunded
in full if you don't get
more laugh~ than
other comedy ~how~
deliver.

NEWI 8:30 EVERY SATURDAY
lS COVER • 2 FOR 1 TICKETS WITH THIS AO
COMEDY STATION 773 · 346 6
272 St John Sf -Portland IUmon St Plazal
'

If everyone in Portland already knows you're a lousy lay, you might consider heading up to Brunswick for some action, specifically at the Theater
Project's annual "Winter Cabaret" event. As the name implies, the theater is transformed into a swank, candlelit cafe for a couple weeks, and
the company performs short comic sketches and bawdy music- last year's saucy hit, "They are Naked and They Do Dance" will be performed
again - for your flirting pleasure. There are also sugar-heavy desserts on hand, offering such killer pick-up line opportunities as "I've got a
creamy filling, too" and "Are you allergic to nuts?" Go nuts at the Theater Project, 14 School St., Brunswick, at 8 p.m. Continues through Sun.,
Feb. 11. nx: S12. 729-8584.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
IN HARMONY
Like a choir of angels singing in rapturous tones, Women in Harmony can set the perfect romantic mood with sensual songs of love. Unfortunately
for horny singles, the group's next performance, "Nurture, Nonsense and New Pathways," invokes some themes that can kill alllustfutthoughts,
namely politics and kids. The vocal group will sing lullabies and silly songs for the "Nurturing and Nonsense" part, then shift gears and sing
songs of social justice for the "New Pathways" bit. Try this line while you're there: "Hi. I don't like kids but I sure like makin' 'em. Do you think
Ralph Nader's hot?" Get lucky in the Lord's house at the Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High St., Portland, at 8 p.m. nx: $10-$12 ($8 students
and seniors). 773-3802.

HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI
Well/Bottles/Drafts $2.5

*Darts

*Pool

Come In And See What's New!!!

JUKE BOX
IN TOWN!

\J,!fhat ~'~~

}!fJU C't~~tl red
if.ill ywr :J ~?
WISh you could do more? Classes
stlrt at just $35 for acomplete 2 hour
session. Call or drop by for a catalog.

UNDAY, JANUARY 21

FIVE COUNn

AND PROFANE"
When it comes to courting that significant stranger, a performance by the Portland Symphony Orchestra has its pros and cons. On the one hand,
the PSO plays in beautiful Merrill Auditorium, and just being in such a classy place enhances your chances to score. On the other hand, plying
your love interest with lines like "I'll bet old Wolfgang held some good gang bangs" while the orcheS!fa's playing invariably elicits annoying
shushing sounds from the people around you, who actually came to hear the music. Speaking of the music, the PSO's latest offering in its
"Mozart & More" series, "Sacred and Profane," includes Estonian composer Arvo Part's three-part work "Festina Lente," which translates as
"Fast-Slow" (sounds sexy, eh?). Harpist Jara Goodrich will delicately brush her fingers along the taut strings of a big instrument when she joins
the PSO in performing Debussy's "Danses sacnie et profane." American composer Jeremy Beck will be in the house for a performance of his
recent work, "Sparks, and Flame (Ash)," and the concert will close with the Wolf's "Posthorn." Get post-horny at Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle
St., Portland, at 2:30p.m. nx: $17-$28. 842-0800 or 842-0812.

*.BEST
Foosball

CREDIT UNION

Serving those who live or work in
Androscoggin, Cumberland, KtllntiHc, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties.

19 Commercial St.

3 Hamilton Court

BATH

FALMOUTH

PORTLAND

(207) 443-3528

(207) 781-5300

(207) 773-8408

TOPSHAM
(207) 721-8647

765 Washington St.
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MUSIC

The lhlergrollld
OJ Ken 19 1<1> I :30 anV$3.121 +I

Oinilo's Roa1i1g RestalnJt
Fair Winds Tlio lj)op, lol and lrish/7·
10 pmloo oover/21+1

saturday 20

Fifties rub
Ka'aoke cornest 19 pmloo
cover/21+1

The.llehou<e
Mouliaio ol Venus f9:30
pml$3/21+1

Strangefolk
Slate Theatre, 2124

Godsmadc
Civic Ce111er, 2127
A Perfect Clftle

B.D. KinJ1

Central Maine Civic Center,
3n

1\wl-D.M.C.
Ce!1tJal Maine Civic Ce111er,
2/2
Babatunde CMatunjl
The Music Hall. Portsmouth,

Mary Bladl

Merrill Aud~orium. 1/31

NH,213
Alan Jack.son
Augusta Civic Center, 2fl

Ben Harper

Bates College, ~on, 218

Snocore Icicle 111111
Slate Theatre, 2/11

Providence, the spawning
grounds of a cheesy 1V series

wednesday 24

that portrays the city as being
· Three Dolar lleloey's
Katie Webber 15:30 pm!oo

warm and leafy even in the mid-

Cllocolate Clllrd1 Arts c..ter 798
Wasl!ilglooSI.Ballt
yesterday IBealles trilule/7.30
j>lli$16-SI81442·64551
'
CJ. lliJsty's
OJ .le$e BullEr 19 pm/00
coverl21+1
j

i tble !lilY• Bar~ Restilllallt

dle of winter, also spawns good

i The lhlergroond

Ka'aol.e will\ [)amy D. 19 1<1> I
! on/no cover/21+1
Conllle«iaa
Keilh
Harilloo- lbk.e;rub
Joct/9 pmtno \ DJ Dave 19 1<1> 1ontoover
; T.BA/21+1
"""'121+1

The rapper is the ring-leader of
the Non-Prophets and AOI tArt

utilize jazzy instruments such as

Double Tree Hotel 1230 Coogress
Sl,lilllland.
ll<lo Qonjlbell B.n1 CD release
pa<ty lcoun!Jy and ,.;ng/6
pml$12flJ4.24711

the flute and the stand-up bass

Fifties rub
Uttle Sister 19 po>'no cover/21+1

to get their hip-hop message

Geno's
ll<. CaJtasis 19.30 pm/COV«
T.BAilltl

Official Intelligence), groups that

across. The. Sage raps about
Sage Francis .Cleft) and his group ,6.01 rap at the Skinny on
Sat. Jan 20.

everyday topics like cutting your
•

ing like Danny's digit in "The Shining' and other crazy stuff. Usten to his sage advice when
,.•.

he joins the Non-Prophets, AOI, Teeth & Ankles·and the, Habitual Scratch Offenders on Sat.
Jan 20 for two shows at the Skinny, 625 Congress St. Portland, at 6 pm ($7, all agesl and
9 pm ($7, 21+). 871-8983.

k~w eompl~

thursday 18
The~

$1 cover for 21+/$3 cover under 21

Pelllng Zoo lda1ce fu11<19:30
j>lli$Y21 +I

Su

Jan28th

MAINE'S BIGGEST

SUPER BOWL PARTY
F1ID BALl' 'IIIII: IIIIFFKT • l'oAUDT ICilDII IX ICAIIII£

110

cavum

The B<l1er End
OJ Joo !lJi>llop/9 1>'1>3 amino
rover unti I ;>11, $5 aft« t 3IW2 t+
IJIIj lam,l8+aft«l511!
The Big Easy
~and !he Soulcals llkies/9.30
pn/S3111+1

8ramholl rub
Jets o!Grs~IO
j>lli$Y21+1

GMy'slkmm

l

i fr' da

19

Siste.s

l The Big boy

I The Zen 0ogt J5.8 pm/110
' toot2til
' .1111 ~ il1d the Mlnhat1an Nioe
j ·(9:30pml$3fll+l

Bltakawa, Skies l.oulgt

Cooobyllle~l6-930pm/110

Son1e'ollen!

Bltokaway Skies loll1ge

y

l

The Val<yries llard rock/tO jill/no
rover/21+1
Zander!guitlriOdUlligio~s/1 1:30
jlll/110 a:NeJ11t+l

l

lt!e Slfel f'!Xe$11liJe$19

1 pml$3/2111

llriii>BM!
' Karaol:eWilh!Miyl9pm-l ;mtno
Rakish Paddy ltJadotiaoallisll/9
~e Al'iadot~Joct/9
w.tr/1til
pmlnoar;er!
pml$3flltl
TheStatioo
llriclgewiy ~
llriii>Bonl
Ni;lt3 olll-weet k«aoie toole!t
Bobby f.a1e ljm/6 jill/no COYetl
Slream <eggae/9:30 pmlno
.;u, (lQo Coonen l9 pmlno
COVEJ/11+1
COVEJI2t+l
I Conler 1or Ulbrol W:hal)ge
I bWna !West AfOCal claire and
Clay by the Bay
Dolw DeweY•
~righlwi111HawHI·10
<Miiog/8 pm/$51
Sco1l fJol ond Sle.e .iOIIes 15.30
pn/16, 13 SiUdel1tsl
pmlno w.tr/2 !+I
' Cllocol* Ctudl Arts Conler 798
Colmlerda! ~rub
tble l!ily'$ s.r~ Restanri I Washilg!on Sl.llalh.
Jell AluooMer ~ol Joct/9 jlll/oo
West Coast Slimond [JieOOS ~ yesterday llea!les ~:30
: j>lli$16-$181«1-MSSI
COIU/21+1
liallol/5:3()9 pmloocoied
CJ. lNisty's
Rrst Parish Ctudl
The lkodergrolrld
DJ Loog lslaJJd lM!y e pm1no
Ola1es i(aufnm O'gao/1 2:1
WllM!9pA<I aorlnoawe<I2W
12:45 prntiJeel
oover/21+1

n...

I

s.

I

T1ckets available at the State Theatre
Box Office ~.lor :- ,, 'Jn r: ~,Fr.11, all
TICKETMASTER locations, or ca ll

207/775-3331.

r..tSireetT•Reisll !IOjlll/no w.trl2ttl

Free StreetT•vema
EQ 110 pn/S3121+1

monday 22
The Better End
Eggbofs Tent ReYiva1 Crusade !odd
pop/IOpoVnocov«/21+1
The Big~
Inside Str"9ht ljalz-llri</9:30
poV$3/21 +1
Fifties rub
Ben Roon's karaol.e 19 pmlno
"""'121+1

I

I r..e Street Taverna

The Big~
M)'lic Vibes oeggae/9:30
pm/$2/21+1
BridgewayRestalnlt
Doc HOOsOII ljalll6 pmlno awerl

Pantera
Central Maine Civic Center,
3116
Ani DiFranco
Merrill Audltol1um. 3130
Bill Cosby
Merrill Audaorium, 4/1
David Sedaris
Slate Theatre, 412

Stars On Ice
Civic Center, 4n
Geno's

.

Open llic righ119 pmlrover
T.BA/21+1 ,

The Iguana
The beSt ollhe'7~ '80s and '90s
ldiw1ce 111.009 poVoo rover/21 +I

$41ornennallttk11

Old Port Tavem
Ka'aol.e night 19:30 pmloo

BAG NIGHT

cove"nl+l ;

The Pavilion
OJ Shiloe Siaples C1<~>40 daoce
ol>'\l pm/1a(jes kee. gentlemen
$3/21+1

WITH MARK

Colmlerda! >treet rub
Jeff A1mJier ~ol Joct/9 pmloo
rover/21+1

Sis!"'

Happy Hour All ~

Downeast Restalfiflt
Pon Cily Jazz rt·9 pmloo COYell

The lkodergrolrld
illOW Junes • w~ 16:30 pmloo
cover/21+1
Ka-aol.e witl\ Rico 19 pmlno
coo/21+1

CJ. Tlirstfs
Ka-aoke Will1 Jeff Rodwel119 pmloo
coo/21+1

Free StreetTaverna
Jenny .lulfllSiall and !he cap Gills
110 pmlno cover/21+1.

great prizes!

Karaoke will1 xm SauDe 19 pmlno

cover/21il

6:3opm start
Alebouse30Maru!St. I'Oitland. 253-5100.

,.,on 121 CaterS!. Poltland. 712-8274.

The Better End 44S HlleSI. Poltland.87+t933.
The Big Easy Bkles <1rb 55 Marl:et ~ I'Oitland. 87H817.
Bramhall Pub 769 Congress St. P!l'llil1d. 713·9873.
Cld 1'011Tavem
Breakaway Skies 1.oo11ge 35 rooa St. Porttaoo.541-4804.
lnmnlel Baptist CtlOidiiSli H~h
Karaoke will1 Doo Coonao 19:30
BlklgewayRestaurant, 71 Oce¥~St.Soutli rortrm JOO.s.lta
Sl,lilllland.
pmlno eo<er/21+1
Brian BM!57CentEJ 5I. Ponland. 780-1506.
Women W1 HMmony lwomeo's ctwr
IWS po>'SIQ.$12, $6 seniors and
Canicnm 617 Coo9Jess St. Portland. 772-7337.
studellis/77 3·380V
CentedorCiillraf Exdlange lloogfellow&pmre. Pottlaod. 76H54S.
Ci'oic<Anter 1Clvi:Center&pmr~Poltland 77~34sa
Thendustry
TheAlehoose
OJ .J.se aod OJ 1/txx 110 pm-3
CJ.lNisty's 726 f<lresiAVe, Porlland. 71~1.
' -open llic righil9:30
am/$6"" 18+, $3"" 21+1
Clay byllle 8iy 26 FreeS!, Poniand.77S.3004.
, pmlno COV«/21 +I
CoiMlerdal Street Pub 129Coolm«cia1SI. Pottlaod. 761·9970.
Old POit Tavem
The Better End
l'llldlllog !modem rodc/10 pmloo
! Dance nigh! will\ DJ Joo 19 pmlno Cot1hel Concert Hall USM Gorhln c.lJl1lUS. 37Ulllege Ave, Go<ham.
cover/21+1
David's R<sta\nrt 22 ~Square. PoJIIand. 775-t6t5.
oover/21+1
The Pavilioo
Dimilo's lilaling Restaonnt 25Long ~ Ponland. 772-2216.
l TheBigEasy
OJ ThlJ!der 11o!> 40 diJ1ce/9 j>lll$3 ' sw; ln.t rod/9:30 pml$2/21+1
~astRestalnnt 705 Route I, YmxJih. 8-IW16t.
.... 10 pll'l2til
Am Parish~ liliwll>alst a..dt 425 Qlrqess St.l'onlaOO. 775-3356
Bridgeway Reslillfilllt
Riverside Spof1s Pub
The flatbread
72 Qlmme!tiaf St. POO!ard. 772~777.
The Doane -lianfl j>lll$31
fox Rre 19:30 poV$3121 +I
r..e Street Tavemo128 Flee St. Portland. 774-11 t4.
ComeJtial Street 1'00
Siver Hooso Tavern
Go!oo's 13 Blown St. POO!ard. 772·7891.
Aoouslic open m~ will1 Keilh Brine
Ka'aol.e 19 pmloo covEJ/21+1
Granny's&rritos 420Fore St. PortfaOO. 828·1579.
· 19 po>'no cover/21+1
SisteB
Glilly McDuffs 396 Hlle St. POO!ard. 772·2739.
Rflies rub
T<~>40 daoce JlllSic 19 j>lll$3121+1
The lgUal1a 52 Wharf St. Ponland. 671-5886.
; Karaoke n~ht 19 pm/no.COVEJ/21+1
The Industry 50 Wharf St. Portlil1d. 8790065.
The Skinny
. The lgJana
Sage F""cf; and the Noo-f'rophe\>. i The best ol the 70S. '80s ond '90s
Ke!stone Theitre 504 Congress 5I. Poltland. 771-56 t1.
AO\ the Habit1Jij Scraldl Offenders ! !dance musicJ9 pll'IOO COV«/21+1
Kresge Auditorilm Bowdoin College, l!rooswid'- 72~.
and Teelll &Ankles ~1>001>1> pm
1.ucld<e Auditl>ritm 716 SIINEJlS Ave, POO!ard. 797-7261.
OldPoflTavem
and 9 pm/$719 pm s1iow is 2t +I
lad< Megee's Pub 8owdoi1 Colege, ~ 725-3375.
i
Couotry karaoke 19:30 pmloo
SomewtJere
Ment Audlorium 20 MjTIIe St. Porlland. M2.(1800.
! cover/21+1
DJ Rico 19 po>'oocoo/21+1
Old Poi!Taveml t MooftllnSt.l'onknl. 77~.
Olin MS c..ter
TheSiation
01~ .Iris Center Bates College. 75 Rwel1 Sl, t.e.istoo. 786-6252.
1'\aoist Flaok GiazEJ perfoons
HiJHlol> ,;;n 19 1>'1>3 on/$5, 21+
~n's 'NoCturnes' II ~30
The Prilllcin 188 Midde 5I. Portlil1d. 173-6422.
Ull1i I !111/$8, 18+after loml
povlreel -~ . - Portllnd Comerwlol}' of Musk: 116 FreeS!, Poltland. 71H356.
The lbtergrooftd
Portllnd M~Jset~nof Alt7 Congress Square. 775-6148.
Riverside Spor1s 1'00
OJ Miell9 1<1> I:30 anV$3.121+1
Open llic witl\ BaTy ANio youog
Portllnd Public MaRet 25 Preb~ 5I, l'onlaOO. 228-2007.
; ""' his baod 19 j>lll$3121+1
Rivelsfde 5palts rub 737Washilgtoo St. Balh. «2.0748.
Sitler House Tavern 340Fore51, PoJIIand. 772·9885.
! SomewtJere
The Alehoose
i Ka-aol.ewill Jeff Rockwel19 1<1> I
SlsOO 45 Danlotth St. l'onlaOO. 77+1505.
DJ Niro1ile 19:30 pmloo coverl11il
onloo cOYerl2l +I
The SkiM)' 625 Coogress St, l'onlaOO. 871-8983.
Somewf1ere 117 Spmj Sl, l'onlaOO. 871-9169.
Brian Doni
; The Station
Stile Street0udl159 State St. Portland. 774-6396.
•· r•- ~'"-" ~M ~•
Open ~uesilld iw iOn session
~· "'~"""'""'~ " " ' 0 ~··no
witl\ Ma~ 'Gu~ Miller18 pmlno
State Theatre 609 Congress$!, l'onlaOO. 775-3331.
cover!
rover/21+1
The Stitlon 272 Sl.ktfl St, Portland. 773-3466.
ComeJtial Street Pub
Three Dollar DoweYs
Stone Coast Bltwi1g Conf,lany 14 YQIII.SI. l'onlaOO. l1lr 11>,775-3331
Kei1h Harrilloolblues rod/9 pmloo
Dave Melc ond Rollin WOithley
0o111r Dewe(s141 Commercial St,l'onknl. 772·331 o.
cover/21+1
15:30 pmloo cover/21+1
Thirsty Dog Tavern 27Fores!Aie, Ponlm. M2·264t.
David's Reslaunvrt
Unde Bilis Bar~ Restaurant
Uncle l!ily's Bar+que Restaonnt 69 NewtliJy 51. Portlil1d. 871-563 t.
MaR llleiohaul Tlio 1ja1716-9
West Coast 5im and -lexistenThe Undetgroood 3Sp<ingSI, Portland. 713-3315.
povlreel
lial foli/5:3!Hl poVOO awerl

The iglm1
The best ol the 70s, '80s and '90s
lda1ce rrusic19 pmloo cover/21+1

!Ill CMr 'UI ft•tt
Olen 111 $3 n In Ill rl!lllll

Open llic. Hawk 19 pm/110
; COVEJI21tl

wNfill

1/17 Tnto The Woods
1/24 South Park
Trivia & Prizes!

I tuesday 23
l
i

Open ni: will1 KM &'Ill Scol1ie 18:30
I
pmlno awerl
The-.s<
The lguane
. Molhers ~ 19
1
The beSt of !he 70S. '80$~'90S
pml$3/2 !l
f4aof:e l1llll1cl9 pmtno eo<ernl +l
The Better End
Oldi'OI1TM111
WlMeel.cvell·3¥111$5118il

QMJ/21+1

West Coast Slim and 1rieods lexisteo·

I liallol</3:31}9 pm!nop•et!

rappers ·like Sage Francis.

finger off when it starts behav

(l)VEJ/21+1

The Better End
Sl1lo1Cdada IJroilti.instnMI.> elec·
.trooica/10 j>lll$1121 H

'
Merrill Auditorium, 3/12

IRaiesrub
~Friends 19 pmlno
ooverl21tl

I r..e SIHe! TMINI

l

Nowfs. Hew il1d 1BA 16 pm!no

awe<l21+1
Geno's
The MaMis lpl.rlk rocl:/9:30
I pmlcoo T.B.AJ21tl
Thelguw

.f; The beSt olllle 705. '80$ and '90s

!dan 111.009 jlll/00 a:Nei/1 ttl

The k1dusl!y
wJlreny !I 0 1>'1>3 «N'$8 Itt 18+,
' $3ftt11+1
Old Poi!T....,
1\Jrdlllog lnoderll roct/10 Jm'OO
w.tr/21+1

!

lllVrile' 5palts rub
Fox ~· 19'.30 pm/$3/11+1
averHousoTMm
Karooke l9 pmlno w.trJ2 HI

: Son1e'ollen!
I QlaJIIe BroMi {jjam/9 prWOO
, oovernl+l
SWTIINtrt

'0011 alllllfex' ~ '/IIAy.
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pm-~ lor 11r20,$11or 21+1
The~
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Unless otherwise noted, all events are all ages.

HAPPY HOUR •Wed-Sun, 4-Bpm
$2.50 well drinks •$2 pints

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Malnely Frames & Gallery 534 Congress St, ing basis. Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm, Sat and Sun
galleries
by chance or by appointment 878-4590.
Aucocisco 615 Congress St, Portland. Pen-and-ink cityscapes by William C. Salt Institute for Documentary Studies 11 0
Harrison and other work by gallery artists are
Portland. A group show, featurExchange St. Portland. "Just Down the Road:
ing George Daniell Jim Flahaven, ongoing. Hours: Moo-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs Maine Lives and Communities: a group show of
and
Fri
10
am-8
pm,
Sat
1
0
am-5
pm,
Sun
John Hultberg, Richard Leethphotographs, documentary radio and nonfiction
am, George Lloyd, Rose noon-5 pm. 828-0031.
writing by the graduating students of the instiThe
New
O'Farrell
Gallery
58
Maine
St,
Marasco, Zero Mastel,
new pastels tute, shows through Sat. March 31. Hours: Wed
Carlo Pittore, Abby Shahn, Brunswick. "Marguerite Lawter
by
Lawter,
shows
through
Sat,
Feb
17.
Paintings
by and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660.
Alice Harmon Shaw, Joe
Richard G. Sandifer Gallery and Photo Studio
Father
Paul
Plante
show
on
an
ongoing
basis.
Slusliy, Gail Spaien, Alice
151 Newbury S~ Portland. Color landscapes
Hours:
Mon-Sat
1
0
am-6
pm.
729-8228.
Spencer, Michael Waterfrom around the world and black-and-white por189
Malo
189
Main
St.
Yarmouth.
Furntture,
art
man and Todd Webb,
traits show by appointment on an ongoing
shows through Sun, Jan and contemporary crafts by Duane Patricio, basis. 761-3916.
Jennifer Phillips Strobe, Frank Valliere, Audrey
28. Hours: Tues-Sat noonSilver Image Resource Gallery 500 Congress ~
7 pm and by appoint- Nichols, Roger Bisaillion, Nancy Meader, Nancy Portland. Photographs and prints by Donna Lee
Carroll,
Marie
Demicco,
Hillary
Hutton
and
others
ment. www.aucocisco.
Rollins. Joe Della Valle, Jennifer McDermott and othis ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sat 11-4 pm. 846-0678.
com. 874-2060.
ers are ongoing. Shows by appointrner.t 767-0711.
Radiant
Light
Gallery
142
High
St,
Portland.
Central Square Studios
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle St. Portland. "Cool
463 Stevens Ave, Portland. "Moving Images: Figures in Dynamic Tension: Glass, Hot Colors; decorative vessels by glass
photographs
by
Stuart
Nudelman,
Michael
Chenille scarves, paintings,
artists Daniel Gaumer, Gavin Heath, Hanson and
sculpture, pottery, jewelry, Philip Manheim, Paul Mahder and others, shows Paladino, Harry Stuart and Tom Farbanish, shows
hats and more show on an on an ongoing basis. Hours: Sat 11 am-6 pm through Sun, Feb 25. Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-6
ongoing basis. Hours: Wed- and by appointment 252-7258.
William Richey - Fine Jewelry Gallery 150 pm, Sun 11 am-6 pm. 772-9072.
Sat 11 am-5 pm. 780- 045.
Hugh Verrier Studio 13- t5 Boynton S~ Portland.
Chocolate Church Arts Center High St, Portland. :'Technicolor: designer jewel- Sculpture and paintings by Hugh Verrier are
ry with fine colored gemstones by Richey, as
798 Washington St, Bath. An
well as jewelry by Elizabeth Prior, Stephanie ongoing. Call for hours. 773-9814.
annual exhibit of juried photograBriggs, Brent Williams, Cynthia Glidden, Jessica C.W. White Gallery 7 Pleasant S~ Portland. A
phy shows through Fri, Feb 16.
Babbs and j.e. paternak, shows through Wed, rotating exhibition of mixed-media, primarily
Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat noon-4
Jan 31 . Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 879-2216. abstract paintings by Casa Bacot, Tom Fertig,
pm. 442-8455. ·
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 293 Read S~ Portland. Roy Lerner, Marjorie Minkin, Jerald Webster and
The Oown 123 Middle ~ Portland. "Backyard
Pottery, contemporary American crafts, sculpture Pamela Wilson is ongoing. Hours: by appointVISitors," paintings and sculptures of animals and
•
and Judaica by various artists show on an ongo- ment and by chance. 871-7282.
birds by Rebekah Raye; and "The Maine Landscape
Collection," photographs of landscapes great and
small by Gifford Ewing, show through Mon, Jan 29.
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am-7
pm, Sun noon-S pm. 756-7399.
Creative Photographic Art Center Bates Mill
Complex, Chestnut St, Lewiston. "Lewis Hine:
The Child Labor Photographs in Maine 19091911: photographs by Hine, shows through
Tues. March 20. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am-8 pm,
Fri 9 am-4 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 782-1369.
Davidson and Daughters Contemporary Art
"Whisper,•
148 High S~ Portland. "Small Works on Paper
Nicenza Series!; by German artist Sigrun
a sculpture
Muller; "Abstractions: works by Robert Nason;
in pine
and paintings and sculpture by Laurie Downey,
and maple,
show through Sat, Jan 27. Hours: Tues-Sat 11
by
am-5 pm. 780-0766.
Lynn Simmons,
Delilah Pottery t34 Spring St. Portland. Oil
paintings by Paul Brahms show through Wed,
part of
Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon"Incarnation 3:
4 pm. 871-1594.
printmakerEastland Gallery 157 High S~ Portland. "New
sculptoryork Gallery Series· and "Abstract Works:
works by Abbott Meader and William Barriss
painter,"
Martin, show through Sun, Jan 28. Contemopening
porary art jewelry by Robert Dancik, Peggy
at the Three
Johnson, Martha Avre~ Jocelyn Pollard and
Fish Gallery
Jennifer Nielsen is ongoing. Hours: noon-5 pm
daily and by appointment 775-2227.
on
Forty Ave Degrees Artisan's Gallery 169 Fort
Sat., Jan. 20.
Rd, Kennebunk. "All in a Year's Time: photographs and journal entries from Berri Kramer's
participation in a medical mission to Bolivia; and
"Look Closely from a Distance,· an exhibit of wall
Sculptor Lynn Simmons, printmaker Vicky Morgan-Fickett and painter Lin White have a lot in
quilts, show through Fri, Feb 2. Hours: Mon-Fri
9:30am-5:30pm, Sat 10 am-3 pm. 967-4505.
common: All three are seniors at the Maine College of Art all three returned to art school later
The Highlands 26 Elm St. Topsham. Waterin life and all three use their new show at Three Fish Gallery to explore how aspects of the body
colors, oils, photographs, acrylics and prints by
and other organic forms can be the impetus for art.
several members of the Merrymeeting Arts
Though While describes herseij as a painter, her most recent work features three-dimensional
Association, including Consuela Bailey, Priscilla
Belanger, Ann Bonang, Karol Fenner, Marilyn
plaster reliefs, abstract depictions of various body parts, colored with such unusual materials as cofAanagan, Jim Flanagan, Nancy Garcia, Jane
fee, tea and Jell-a. She says she chose these items because they are "things we put in our bodies~
Gilmartin, Sarah Greenier, Jan Lynsky, Merrilyn
White started as an artist making graphite drawings, collages and color copies of transparenTombrinck, Lorraine William and Vivian Wixom,
cies
that incorporate X-rays and images of hands, rocks and other organic forms. These collages
show through Wed, Jan 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9
and drawings are also part of the show.
am-5 pm. 725-9738.
Hole in the Wall Studioworks 1544 Route 302,
Simmons' "Altar Piece· is constructed of steel rods with charred pieces of wood that knock
Raymond. "Art for the Holidays" shows through
against each other when touched. She describes the work as a "mix between the playful and the
Tues, Jan 30. Hours: Wed-Man 9:30 am-5 :30
serious~ Another piece, called "Entropy: incorporates a grid structure and 500 small cement
pm. 655-4952.
spheres.
The work grew out of her interest in the grid as a social metaphor and the repetitive,
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason~ Brunswick.
A group show of paintings, drawings and sculpture
meditative nature of creating the concrete balls. The sphere, she says, is "a reflection of where
by Katherine Bradford, Riley Brewster, Tom Chapin,
my politics lie, in srmbolizing womanhood, femininity and wholeness."
Leonard Craig, Martha Groome, Duncan Hewitt.
Morgan-Fickett's prints reflect an interest in the microscopic patterns of nature. "Exiled: a
Jeff Kellar, Frederick Lynch, Honour Mack, Garry
lithograph, was inspired by examining a hornet's nest in detail. A series of inkless collographs,
Mttchell, Johnnie Ross, Andrea Sulzer and Mark
made from embossing a plate into paper, features circular views of plant cells that resemble planWethli shows on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Fri
1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157.
ets or balls. Another series is devoted to close-up views of cancer cells that resemble sea flora,
The Lewis Gallery at Portland Public library 5
a detached but profound depiction of the power of nature.
Monument Square. "Cuba Today: color phoThe three women have mixed their pieces together in the show, rather than featuring them in
tographs by Marta Morse, shows through Tues. Jan
areas, reinforcing the complementary nature of their intriguing, adventurous work.
separate
30. Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri, 9 am-6 pm; Tues
and Thurs. 12-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 879-1887.
ANNIE SEIKONIA
Maine Art Gallery Route 9, Kennebunkport
Opening reception for "Incarnation 3: printmaker - sculptor - painter,· works by Vicky MorganPaintings and prints by New England artists are
ongoing. Hours: Sun, Man, Tues 10 am-5 pm;
Fickett, Lynn Simmons and Lin White, from I -5 p.m. on Sat., Jan 20. Shows through Sa~ Feb 10.
Fri and Sat 10 am-6 pm. 967-2803.
Fri 5-9 pm, Sot and Sun: 1-5 pm. 773-4773.

VISU a L
Submissions for the visual arts section

or e-mail listings@maine.rr.com.

openings and events
Thurs, January 18
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High S~ Portland.
Opening reception for "Cowboys; new work by
Steve Soper, from 5-8 pm. Shows now through
Sa~ Jan 20. Hours: Tues-Sa~ 12-5 pm. 772-1961.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square.
Opening of "In Searctl of the Promised Land:
Paintings by Frederic Edwin Church; as well as
new works by Samuel Gelber. Show through
Sun, March 18. Hours: Moo-Wed, Sat-Sun 10
am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm.
Admission: $6 1$5 students and seniors/$1 kids
6-121. Free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or
800-639-4067.

Fri, January 19
Hay Gallery 594 Congress St, Portland.
Opening reception for "New Work; photographs of women of all ages and nationalities
by Jack Montgomery, and fine art jewelry by
Lauren Fensterstock, from 5-8 pm. Shows
through Sa~ Feb 24. Hours: Tues-Thurs, Sat 10
am-5 pm, Fri 10 am-9 pm. 773-2513.

Sat, January 20
Institute of Contemporary Art at the Maine
College of Art 522 Congress St, Portland.
Awards reception for the Scholastic Art Awards, a
national art competition, from 1-3 pm. Drawings
and sculpture by artist/philanthropist Edwin
Gamble show through Wed, Feb 28. Hours: WedSun, 11-5 pm; Thurs. 11 am-7 pm. 879-5742.
Three Fish Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. Opening reception for "Incarnation 3:
printmaker - sculptor - painter: works by Vicky
Morgan-Ficke~ Lynn Simmons and Lin White,
from 1-5 pm. Shows through Sat. Feb 10. Hours:
Fri 5-9 pm, Sat and Sun: 1-5 pm. 773-4773.
River Tree Arts 12 Depot St, Kennebunk.
Opening reception for "Plein Aire in France:
Images of the Dordogne: plein aire paintings by
Don Stone, Fred Doloresco, Gillian Tyler, Richard yeager, Anne Burnett and Scott Sullivan,
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Tues, Feb 20.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm. 985-4343.

Sun, January 21
Hall Gallery at the University of Southern
Maine's Lewiston-Auburn College 51 Westminster St. Lewiston. Opening reception for
"Voices in Our Midst That Call to Us: Photographs by Sean Alonzo Harris; and "Area Artists
2001: an open-juried exhibit of work by artists
from Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford counties, from 1-3 pm. Show through Sat, March 3 .
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 am-4:30
pm, Sat 9 am-3 pm. 753-6500.

new exhibits
Curtis Memorial Library 23 Pleasant St,
Brunswick. "Tributes in Clay: works by Lucia
Connelly, shows now through Fri, Feb 16. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, Fri 9 :30 am-6 pm, Sat
9:30 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 725-5242.

CEMENT BALLS

Coffee, tea and cancer

EVENING OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT '' -- Portla11d Press Herald
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TUrn Your car into
a Kidney Machine
Put some-"Good'' Into the Goodbye

s

-.=National Kidney
Foundation-

Zero Station, 380 Cottage Rd., South Portland.
Multi-media works by Annalee Poe, shows
through Wed, Feb 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-6
pm, Sat and Sun 10 am-5 pm. 767-2788.

museums
Bates College Museum of Art Olin Arts
Center, 75 Russell St. Lewiston. "Mississippi
and Haiti: Two Peoples' Struggle to Survive
Social Injustices: photographs by Marc yves
Regis I, shows through Wed, Feb 28. "Andrew
Wyeth: Her Room: works by Andrew Wyeth,
shows through Fri, March 30. Hours: Man-Sat
10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Free. 786-6158.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Brunswick.
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm.
Free. 725-3275.
* American paintings by Gilbert Stuart, John
Singer Sargen~ Thomas Eakins and others
are ongoing.
* "Art and Life in the Ancient Mediterranean•
and ·American Murals" are ongoing.
• European art from the permanent collection is ongoing.
Center for Maine History 489 Congress St,
Portland. "The Mirror of Maine: Four Centuries of Great Books: a collection of first edition books that feature prominently in Maine's
history, shows through June. Hours: noon-5
pm daily. Admission : $6 1$5 students and
seniors, $2 ages 6-17. 774-1822.
Colby College Museum of Art Colby
College, Waterville. "The Eye: Mirror of the
Soul; paintings by Father Paul Plante, shows
through Sun, Feb 25. "The Quest for Entertainment and Enlightenment in Tokugawa,
Japan's Urban Center: an exhibit of Japanese religious and secular art by four East
Asian Studies students, shows through Sun,
Feb 4. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-4 :30 pm, Sun
2-4 :30 pm. Free. 872-3228.
Maine Maritime Museum 243 Washington
St, Bath. "Working the Coast:," paintings depicting Maine's working coast by Helen St.
Clair, R. Valentine Gray, Stephen Etnier, Edith
A Sternfeld and Paul Rickert is ongoing.
Hours: 9:30 am-5 pm daily. Admission : $8.75
1$6 under 17, kids under 6 freel. 443-1316.
The Museum of African Tribal Art 122
Spring S~ Portland. An exhibit of ceremonial
beaded baskets, ornaments, regalia, costumes and fabrics; and "The Spirit of the lgbo
Masks: lgbo masks, and other objects representing over 1,000 years of sub-Saharan history, are ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 10:30 am5 pm, Sat 12:30-5 pm. Free. 871 -7188.
Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum showing at
Hubbard Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
"Them Days: Stories of Early Labrador: photographs by Donald B. MacMillan, shows
through Sun, March 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3416.
Pejepscot Museum 159 Park Row, Brunswick. -currents of Change: Understanding
the Androscoggin: historical exhibit of photographs, maps, objects and installations,
shows through Wed, Jan 31. Hours: Tues,
Wed and Fri 9 am-5 pm; Thurs 9 am-8 pm;
Sat 9 am-4 pm. Free. 729-6606.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square.
Hours: Man-Wed, Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs
and Fri 10 am-9 pm. Admission: $6 1$5 students and seniors/$1 kids 6-12l. Free every
Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.
• "Art History Before Photography: Reproductive Prints from the Collection," highlights from the museum's collection of prephotographic reproductions of European
masters, shows through Sun, Jan 21.
* "Will Barnet: A Timeless World," paintings,
prints and drawings by Barnet from the '20s
to the '90s, shows through Sun, Feb 18.
* "In Memoriam," an exhibit commemorating
the lives of six American artists who died in
2000, shows through Sun, Feb 25.
• "In Search of the Promised Limd: Paintings by Frederic Edwin Churc!:h" shows
Thurs. Jan 18-Sun, March 18.

JANUARY 18, 2001

Donate your used car, boat or camper
to the National Kidney Foundation of
Maine. We'll arrange for pick up and
you may qualify for a tax deduction.
Funds will support programs for

& Satur~s
jan

20, 26,27* • Feb.

2~,9, 10

All Shows 8 pm • Tickets $12
*Special Champagne Benefit Performance Saturday, jan. 27, 8

patients and families in Maine.

pm . Tix $25

THE THEATER PROJECT
14 School Street, Brunswick, ME 04011
Call 729-8584 NOW for reservations! MCIVISA

March 7th 7:3oPM
CENTRAL MAINE CIVIC CENTER
get tickets at
'

.'

.

m

190 Birch St Lewiston Ml

. com

·

I

Tickets are ttl so avatlahle at the Central Mame CIVIC Box Offtce. all
ricl< ..trn.iiSie.' localiOns, or charge by phone at

207/775-3331 or 207/783-2009.

1-800-488-CARS (2277)
..-=National Kidney Foundation•
Of Maine
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•

Start your winter morning off

•

1n1ng
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a warm meal,

91uthentic 'Thai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar
'Lunch & 'Dinner Specials

and

<Dinner Specials 'Every <Day

~

****'lz · Service *** 1f2 •~tmospherc *** 1/z

AMERICAN
SEIIAGO BREWING CO. - Restaurant • Brewhouse 'Where the Food is as Great as the Beef' We offer the
freshest daily seafood. perfectly grilled steaks and the
best deli sandwiches and salads! Come relax in our
friendly lounge or have a private dinner in our dining
room. Open late every day of the week. 11 p.m. to 1

a.m. Visit us at both of our locations-164 Middle St in
the Old Port or at the Maine Mall in South Portland. Portland 207-775-BEER • South Portland 207-879-ALES •
www.sebagobrewing.com.
ROSIES. Voted t I Old Port Tavern & Best spot in the
Old Port with reviews from Boston. North to prove it Great homemade soups & chowders & specials. Smokers welcome. Open 7 days per week I lam- lam. 330
Fore Street. Portland. 772-5656.
RUSKIS. listed by Oowneast Magazine as the Place to
Go in Portland - Has won # 1 Tavem in Portland, # 1
Breakfast Spot & others for years -Happy Hour both AM
& PM. Full menu all day & night Smokers welcome.
Open Monday-Sat 7am-l am. Sundays 9am-l am. 212
Danforth Street Portland. 77-4--7604.

BARIEQ.UE
STICK TO YOUR RIBS BBQ_ & ORIVE-IN. A great place
for Ribs & Beer' l.jE's best BBQ featuring authentic
smoked BBQ ribs, bbq chicken, texas brisket, pulled
pork. pulled chicken, texas brisket chili, smoked turkey
club and smoked sausage. This original 1950's diner
has both indoor dining and car service. Offering a BBQ
buffet on Mon. & Wed. Also serving their famous batter
fried clams, lobster rolls, lobster stew, hamburgers,
frappes and much more. Breakfast 6-11 am. Open Sun·
Th 11 am-8 :30pm, F&Sat 11 am-9pm. 18 Bath Rd ,
Brunswick 729-9439.
CAFE
BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. !Serving Brunch Daily
7am-2pmJ Featuring ... custom omelets, tortillas, spe-

cialty benedicts, homemade granola and other American Fusion Cuisine. Select dinner menu served lues-Sat
5:30pm-9pm. Homemade desserts, extensive wine list
and full bar, all complimented by warm, comfortable
Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St Iacross from
the Post Office.I 77 4-0005.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a
friendly, casual atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed
omlettes, fresh quiche, pancakes and more served all
day. Lunch includes a wide variety of soops and sandwiches. Daity lunch and brunch specials also available.
Specialty ooffee drinks. Rated
in Go magazine.
Open Man-Sat, 7am-2pm, Sun 7:30-2pm. 703 Congress St in Portland. 871 ·5005.
VICTORY CAFE & BAKERY. offers a fusion of traditional
dishes with an eclectic menu of specials made fresh
daily from the finest ingredients. Enjoy breakfast, lunch,
traditional afternoon tea. and tapas in a friendly, relaxing, white linen setting and refined atmosphere overlooking Monument Square. Eggs Benedict, fresh quiche,
Belgian waffles, and cafe made stews, panini, soups,
desserts, and more are served daily. Our coffee is the
freshest cup in Portland - ~ is roasted in the cafe for you.
Our tea !Yorkshire Gokfl is imported from England and
has been acclaimed by the Br~ish Tea Council as "the
best cup of tea in England." The oafe has a unique wine
list and a se~ion of international beers. Hrs. 7-7 MonFri, Sat & Sun 8-3. 772-7299.

m • Sun

Locoted on Monument Square

"f'henomenal"

772-0006 • fax: 772-4440
Op~ n

Dinner Seven Nights at s. Lunch Weekday s 11:30 . '

7 'Days a 'Vo/el'k for 'Lunch &r 'D:n ne r

****

CHINESE
ORIENTAL TABLE. Szechuan. Hunan & cantonese. We
will prepare any of our dishes to your liking. We are
happy to accommodate your special request; please let
us know your preferences. We seiVe many vegetarian
and heart-smart choices. Hrsc Mon-Thu 11 :3oam-8pm,
Fri & Sat 11 :30am-9pm, Sunday closed. 106 Exchange
St ltop of the Old Portl Portland.Tel: 775-33BB, Fax:
772 -3388.

WNCH Tues--Fci ·DINNER Tue>-Sun

Homemade bread and soups. Fresh seafood, organic
meat, chicken, vegetarian/vegan - entrees from $7.95$13.95. 18 wines by the glass, organic wine and beer
selections. CBD organic coffee, handmade desserts.

MEXICAN
AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celebrating 25
years in the Old Port Full Bar - Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew
specials. House specialty, Beef, ch!\:ken H.l!banero din~er
lnot for the. faint of heart! Hours: D1nner Tu-Th 5·9, Fn &
Sat 5-10. Take out available. 9 Dana St, Portland. 7720772.
GRANNY'S BURITTOS. All of your Mexican favorites leaturing Portland 's Best Burritos. Everything prepared
wlfresh ingredients & made daily on premises. Start wl
nachos or quesadillas, then try one of our burritos lchicken
mango, sweet potato, vegan, beef, etc.l or create your
own! Beer &. wine, music upstairs in Grannys Altic. M-Th
11 - IOpm, F 11 -12, Sat 12- 12, Sun 12-9. 420 Fore Sl
761-0751.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar. Authentic Mexican food . Homemade, healthy & prepared naturally. Happy Hour Tues-Fri 2p-6p. Enjoy Chiles Rellenos,
Homemade Tamales, fresh juices, fruit shakes. smoothies,
fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies. Casual atmosphere.
Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress
Street Iacross from the State Theatre.! 77 4-6089.

STDNE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service
restaurant, great for a quick lunch or a night on the town .
From fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetarian items,
and fresh soups made everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday 11 :30am serving til
!O:OOpm Sun-Thur. ti :OO Fri & Sat Plenty of free parking. 14 york St, Gorham Corner, Portland. 773-BEER.

ICE CREAM & DESSERTS
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice
cream, made exclusively on the premises using only the
finest ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee,
cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & other inspired
desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open 'til
I 0:30 pm Friday and Saturday, 9 pm Sunday through
Thursday. 505 Fore St. Portland. 773-7017.
IRISH
MOLLY'S STEAK HOUSE & IRISH PUB. Molly's delicious
fare & fun atmosphere has taken Portland by storm. Have
you tried it yet? Affordable, knock your socks off drinks,
tasty pub fare & exquisite entrees! Countdown to St.
Patty's Day the 17th of every month. Drink specials &
give-aways! 46 Market St., Portland, ME. 761-4094.

JAPANESE
SAPPORO. Best sushi in town . Chicken & Beef ter~ya ki.
Shrimp tempura. Sukiyaki. Vegetarian entrees & sushi.
Popular weekly luncheon box. Dine-in or take-out. Free
parking available. Tel: 772- 1233, Fax 871 -9275. 230
Commercial St, CUnion Wharf) Portland.
BENKAY. Sushi Bar & Japanese Restaurant Known for
premier quality sushi, traditional and fancy maki rolls,
tempura, teriyaki, sukiyaki, shabu-shabu. Elegant dining
for the discriminating sushi lover. Delightful vegetarian
and cooked selections. Serving lunch and dinner; Rock 'N
Roll Sushi Thurs-Sat until lam. 2 India Street, Portland
!India at Commerdall 773-5555.

Authentic Mulam Reshuant and Nice Bar

• CHILES RELLENOS •
• HOMEMADE TAMALES

Take Out • 774-6089

Delivery • Take Out
• .Catering

BINTLI-F-F'S
AM£R

AN

@a
t]?.eservations suggested
771HJ005
98 Portland St., Portland

(207) 774-1977. (207) 774-1959
Fax 772-4740
:265 St. John St., Portland
Opposite Union Station Plaza

Open 7 days • 11am-10pm
Soda - Beer - Wine
(

Voted BEST Pad Tha.l in Portland
6 yrs running by CBW
and Portland Press Herald Readers! )

<:t) - aJC ;.a<c~.

- <t7 --------

I 06 Exchange SL (Top or Old Port) Portland

Tel: 775-JJBB • Fax: 772-JJBB

.

AT PINT PRICES
~~IDili'mll& A DRINiaN& 11:30 AM- 11:30 PM

540 FOREST AVE, PORltAND m-0300

http :1/www .greatlostbcar. com

11UI~~AY ~MOW~ASE
$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - 5-9 PM

Brew Pub Cup 2001 - Who will"toke home the prized Brew Pub Cup?? Defending
chomp Stone Coast takes on Gritty McDuff's and Sebago Brewing.
Redhook Ale Brewery Brewing, Portsmouth. NH - Redhook Ski Promotion!!
Pair of skis Giveaway plus W interhook, Redhook IP... , Hefe Weisse, Ballard Bitter
IP"' and more!

Currently Showing at Katahdin
pointer/photogroP,her
paintiQgs by d
rachel bingham

gmo a oms
print~ &drawings by
I nn s1mmons

Art Opening at 3 Fish Gallery
3 77

REST AU RANT

Incarnation 3

Niglttly SJ>ecia/s & Offerings

prinlmaker sculptor poinler

REGULAR HOU&S

CLOSED SUNDAYS f. MONDAYS

18 Congress Street • Portland

'

FINE DINING

HAPPY HOUR

PITCHERS

-

'

~
KATAHDIN

MESA VER~E

Mon-Thur: II :30am-8pm • Fri-Sat: I I :30-9pm
Sunday Closed

\I Ill \IIUI'I \\I ' ' 1 U t1

.. ,,].

(

Happy New Year!

"n"'''"\\

~'

THAI
SENG THAI CUISINE. Featuring authentic Thai foods
always fresh at reasonable prices. Voted best Portland Pad
Thai for 6 years running. All items made to order, regular
or vegetarian . Spring Rolls, Sate, Curries, Fresh Fish, Duck,
& Seafood. Lunch specials daily. Beer & Wine. Catering &
Delivery. Open 7 days I I am-lOpm. Visa & Mastercard
accepted. 774 -1959 or 774-1977; fax : 772-4746. 265
StJohn St
SIAM Crry CAFE is a new fine dining restaurant located in
the old port Most of the menu items are original family
recipes and not found at the other Thai restaurants in Portland. Olef Yordprom's vision is to introduce a new style of
cooking and redefine Thai cuisine in the Portiand market.
339 Fore St., 773 -B389.

(

1Jinner 5:30pm tfues ~Sat
'Brunch 7:00 am ~ 2 pm 1Jaily

www.davidsrestaurant.com

SEAFOOD
FALMOUTH SEA GRILL Relax and enjoy fabulous wood
gril"'d seafood and steak in a oomfortable, classy aiinosphere. Smoked Ducktrap salmon with warm croutons &
mustard sauce or Portuguese style fisherman's stew with
com meal crusted haddock. mussels, dams and chorizo in
a saffron tomato broth. Breath taking views, cozy fireplace.
Extensive wine list Open 7 days a wee!<. 11 :3Q-9:00 Sun.Thurs. Fri. & Sat II :3o-9:30. Reservations recommended.
215 Foreside Rd., Falmouth at Handy Boat 7BI -5658.
J'S DysTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed
atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's
working harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta
dishes and much, much more. MCJ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lol 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 7724B2B.

ITALIAN
BELLA CUCINA. Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe, Bella
Bella, Zephyr Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one serves
~ country-Italian· whatever that means. Here it means
salmon polpetonne on shellfish risono, roasted gnocchi
with shrimp salad, wood roasted veal chops stuffed with
rabbit sausage. Longfellow Square - open every night @
5pm- free parking behind Joe's Smoke Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes daily, reservations accepted.
653 Congress St., Portland. 828-4033.

CLOSED WEEK OF 1-21-01 TO 1-28-01

Directly across from the Portland Public library

)?9ForeSt.intheOidFort • 77 ) - 8)89
ECLECTIC
BLACK TIE. Continues to serve a casual yet intimate
lunch Monday through Friday in the Old Port. Their take
out cafe on Middle St. offers lunch and dinner, wines,
desserts, hostess gifts and more. They now proudly offer
dinner, lunch and brunch, as well as a take home bistro at
one of our newest locations on Route One in yarmouth,
ME. Try one or all of their locations soon, serving fine fare
prepared by Maine's largest catering establishment Black
Tie Cafe - Portland 761 -6665; Black Tie To Go - Portland
756-6230; Black Tie Cafe- yarmouth B46-8022.
CAFE UFFA. Delicious food served in casual & friendly
cafe that features local artists' work. Almond Encrusted
Salmon on a Sugar Snap Pea, Vidalia Onion and Butternut
Squaxh Ragout 8eef Tenderloin with Mustard Sauce and
Scalloped Potatoes. Asparagus, Wild Mushroom & Corn
Risotto. Entrees $10-$18 Breakfasts feature creative
scrambles and omelets, Maine Blueberry pancakes with
real maple syrup, and thick sliced smoked bacon. $4.5Q$7. Dinners W-Sat. 5:30- lOpm; Breakfasts Th./Fr. 711am, Sat Sam-noon, Sun. 9am -2pm. 190 State St.,
Portland. 775-3380.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE. An established Portland
favorite, David's offers casual fine dining in a comfortable
atmosphere. Featuring nightly specials made with the
finest local ingredients, fresh baked bread and professiorlal wartstaff. Extensive wine list full bar and the best
single malt selection in Portland. Located on Monument
Square across from the Portland Public library, within
walking distance to Merrill Auditorium. ReseiVations recommended. Lunch II :3Q-4 M-F. Dinner 7 nights at 5pm.
Sunday night jazz 6-9pm. 773-4340.
KATAHDIN. Spring & Hlgh Sts. 774-1740. Featuring Portland's most eclectic & best tasting menu. Great foods
made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come and
enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationally published recipes
and award-winning desserts. Open Tue-Th 5p-9:30p, F &
Sat 5J>-I 0:30p.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 beers on
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters.
lunch or dinner in the mystertous Woodfords area. MC,
Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland.
772-0300.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St., across from the Back Bay
Grill. Not always simple, but always sensibly designed
meals, buying local & organic meats, produce & breads.
Lucky Ladle Noodle Bowl w/ Vegetarian Potstickers,
Cracklin Rice Bowl w/ 5 spice Pork. Vegetarian Pot au feu
wl Fresh Mozzerella, Pan Seared Sea Scallops w/ Tobikko
& scallions, Hazelnut & Goat Cheese aispy Ravioli salad.
Choice NY Strip w/ Juniper Sage Demi glaze and award
winning creme brulee .... Vegan Preparations.
PEPPERCLUB. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772-0531, FAX
879-9597. Credit Cards • Free Parking • open 7 nights •
chef owned. Changing menu serving world cuisine.

Chinese Cuisine
Szechwan • Hunan • Cantonese • Veeetartan
Lunch Spedals Daily served with your choice of
appetizers from the dally selection
--fried rice or noodle plus soup o r sod;JI-

773-4'340

Y o ur New Co untr~ Th ai Rest a urant

Coo king by Owner/Chef
50 9.1ai ne 9.1all 'Road • Sou th 'Portland

Mon - Sat

il . .-L ~

Creat.i'-~e

'R.ated by !Maine Sunday 'felegram

'Food

703 Congress St • Portland • 871.5005

OeiENT4L
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right with coffee,

GUIDE

I

(29

from 5:00 to 10:00

Serving Dinner until 9:30pm

Friday & Saturday from

5:00 to 11:00
Serving Dinn..- untillO:JO pm

C umberland Avenue, Portland

January 20 - February l 0
opening reception
Saturday January 20
I to 5pm

vicky morg9n-fickett
hn.Simmons
I.1nlyn
w 1te

show hours
Friday 5·9 pm
S9t. &Sun. l-5 pm

lobster marfiuis caesar salads

(7/lb cakes

IJaked goat ch~ese

prince ed-ward isl~md steamed mussels londcm broil

se~ifood

grilled pork ragu of wild mllsl~rooms orar<ge cider c~·,,me cm·atlite/1
chncolate truffle cake chocolate bourbon pecan pie espresso
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Jan 19: Mike McDonald at 8 :30 pm.
nx: $9. Sa~ Jan 20: Mike McDonald at
7:30 pm and 9:30 pm. Tix: $9.
Closed on Sun, Jan 21. At the
Comedy Connection, 6 Custom
House Wharf, Portland. 77 4-5554.
'"Communicating Doors" Fri-Sun,
Jan 26-28 and Thurs-SUn, Feb 14. The Public Theatre presents a
science fiction thriller/comedy
about time travel and the bizarre
things that can happen as a result
of it At the Public Theatre, Lisbon
and Maple streets, Lewiston. ThursFri at 8 pm, SUn at 2 pm. rox: $12.5D$15 1$10-$1 2.50 students and
seniorsl. 782-3200 or 800-639-9575.
"Driving Miss Daisy" Thurs. Jan 25-SUn,
Feb 11. MainePiay Productions presents
the story of a crotchety old woman and the
black driver -who befriends her. At the
Keystone Theatre, 504 Congress St. Portland.
Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm.
nx: $12.771-5611 .
"A Fine and Pleasant Misery" Thurs, Jan 18. UA Arts
presents a one-man comedy show written by Patrick
F. McManus and starring Tim Behrens as 12 different
characters. At Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St. Lewiston,
at B pm. nx: $12. 800-639-2919 or 782-7228.
Instant Comedy! Sat Jan 20. The troupe performs
improv comedy. At The Station, Union Station Plaza, Sl
John St, Portland, at 8:30pm. Tox: $5.121+1. 773-3466.
"To Kill a Mockingbird" Through Sun, Jan 28. The
Children's Theatre of Maine presents Harper Lee's
story about Southern life told through the eyes of a
young girl named Scout, whose world is turned
upside-down when her father is recruited to defend a
black man unfairly accused of rape. Recommended
for ages 10 and up. At the CTM, 3 17 Marginal Way,
Portland. Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, Sun at 2
pm. Tix: $7 1$5 kidsl. On Sun, Jan 21 , there are two
special performances at the theater, at 2 pm and 7
pm, with a fund -raising silent auction from 4-6: 30 pm
at the Double Tree Hotel, 1 230 Congress St,
Portland. Special performance tix: $35. 878-2774.
"The left Hind leg of a Rabbit" Sat Jan 20. The
Theater Project presents a show for the whole family,
featuring songs, theatrical sketches and storytelling by
Abram Rosenthal and AI Miller. At the Theater Project,
14 School St. Brunswick, at 11 am. Tix: $6. 729-8584.
"Mala's Song" Through Sun, Jan 2 t. The Deering
Players present the serio-comedic story of Mala, a
young Jewish girl in Nazi Germany, written and
directed by Deering senior Becca Hackett, with original music by Deering senior Ben Heasley. At Deering
High School Auditorium, 370 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm.
nx: $7 1$5 students and seniors). 775-7672.
"Spotlight Madness" Sun, Jan 21. Kassandra King
and Tanya Marie host a drag show starring Dixie
Davenport Gloria Lynn and Bianca Nightshade. At
the Underground, 3 Spring St. Portland, at 10 pm.
Tix: $3 121+1. 773-3315.
"Winter Cabaret" Fri, Jan 19-Sun, Feb 1 t. The
Theater Project presents its Fourth Annual Winter
Cabaret featuring comedy sketches, desserts served
by the cast. music by jazz duo Peter Dugas and Neil
Satin and more. At the Theater Project. 14 School St
Brunswick. Fri and Sat at 8 pm; SUn, Feb 11 at 2 pm.
nx: $12. 729-8584.

PERFORMANCE
Submissions for the performance section
should be received two weeks prior to publication.

Send to Bill Siever, Casco Bay Weekly,
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 041 01
or e-maillistings@main~.rr.com.

$6 Sludio

Fee Includes:

• Paint, Glazing & Flri"'l (cost of pottery additionoll

-WEEKLY SPECIALS-

t~:::~::~~f.
Mom's

MADNESS! Yoo Point FREE 10-l2am
Tots 10:30 a . m. to 11:30

10% off their bisque all doy long ! I
IE:rnim~IH KIDS ! ! children point for 112 price
12 p. m. until 4 p. m. when an adult points loa.
LADIES NIGHT I ! ! Paint one hour get the second hour free !
Seniors 55+ get

Great Bargains for your

vacatio-

lllTI!JI~miCOU.EGESTUDENTS WITH VALID
112 off studio fee all doy. ACOUSTlC THU!SDAY
w/performing

host Hookon 7-lOpm

5-10 p.m.
one !

IGll!Ill'tHAPPY HOUR
hours for the price of

Open Mon • Sat I 0-9 Sun 11-6
55 Exchange St. Portland

207-774-1435

H
E
A

point

two

TEEN TIME: teens point for 112 off studio fee
FAMILY TIME: $5 Studio Fee

CALL 775-3004

ID

dance

I

"The Dancing Princesses" Fri and SaL Jan 19 and
20. The Centre of Movement School of Performing
Arts' Community Players presents an original ballet by
director/choreographer Vicky Lloyd, featuring an allages cast of 36 dancers. At Bonny Eagle High School,
700 Saco Rd, Standish. at 7 pm. Tix: $5. 839-3267.
Carol Somers and lisa Hicks Dance Concert Sat
and Sun, Jan 20 and 21. The two choreographers
team up for a concert of recent dances, four by
Somers and three by Hicks, accompanied by a variety Qf musical styles. At Ram Island Dance Studio
One, 25 Forest Ave, Portland. Sat at 7:30pm, Sun at
3 pm. nx: $12. 780-{)554.
Tet Festival Sun, Jan 21. Master dancer Kim Oanh
Nguyen and a variety of Portland-area dancers celebrate the Vietnamese New year, while serving up
holiday food and libations. At the Center for Cultural
Exchange, 1 Longfellow Square, Portland, at 2 pm.
nx: $5.761-1545.

theater/comedy
• Agnes of God" Through Sun, Jan 21. MainePiay
Productions presents the true story of a confused
young nun who is accused of infanticide, and the
court-appointed psychiatrist who must determine her
sanity. At the Keystone Theatre, 504 Congress St
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun
at 2 pm. TIX: $12. 771-5611.
"The Big Badly Misunderstood Wolf" and
"Medusa's Happy Ending" Sat Jan 20. The South
Portland High School Theater Appreciation dass presents two plays for the public. At South Portland High
School, 637 Highland Ave, at 7 pm. nx: $2. 7673266.
"The Calling" Through SUn, Jan 21. Michael Rafkin
directs Maine playwright Clay T. Graybeal's story of a
woman who is struggling with a legacy of abuse.
Presented by the University of New England's School
of Social Work. At Portland Performing Arts Center,
25 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2
pm. Tix: $20 1$15 students and seniors!; Wed, Jan
17 is pay-what-you-can. 797-7688 x2669.
Comedy Connection Thurs. Jan 18 : Comedy
Showcase with Mike McDonald, a1 8:30 pm. nx: $6. Fri,

When someone from Portland dances with someone from Boston, it's usually some
horny Portlander who, sick of our small-town scene, heads down to Lansdowne Street
to shake his or her ass for the wealthier Beantown crowd. Pathetic, isn't it? Well, when
Boston-based Carol Somers and Portland-based Lisa Hicks team up to perform original dance compositions, the results should be more pleasurable than a quickie in
some dingy Somerville studio apartment. Somers' and
Hicks' works, which also include other dancers, will
explore subjects such as our cultural obsession with progress and the feeling of
loneliness. Catch this concert
before it too goes south for a
second performance in
Cambridge early in
February. It premieres at Ram
Island Dance
Studio One, Portland Performing
Arts Center, 25
Forest Ave, Portland,
on Sat, Jan 20 at 7:30 pm
and Sun, Jan 21 at 3 pm.
Tix: $12. 780-0554.

Center
stage

Carol Somers (above) appears with Lisa Hicks and other dancers on
Sat and Sun, Jan 20 and 21 at the Portland Perfonning Arts Center.

THE

CHILDREN'S

THEATRE

OF

MAINE

Clay T. Graybeal must be the envy of other local, would-be playwrights. When this
social worker turned his talents to drama, his first script - "The Calling" - proved
good enough to stage at the Oak Street Theatre, where it played to sellout crowds. Now,
some 20 months later, his show is enjoying a revival at the Portland Performing Arts
Center in the Portland Stage Company's theater. Some people have all the luck (and/or
talent).
"The Calling" is an intense drama built on the relationships arriong two social workers and the woman they try to help. The first social worker is Garret Hughes (Christopher Price). One look at Garret's rumpled old jacket and weary eyes is enough to tell
you he's been at his job a bit too long. Years of listening to stories of terrible pain have
left him unable to feel much of anything._"Feelings aren't the enemy," he says. "If you
lose them, you can't do the work." Garret fears he may no longer be able to do the work.
This is unfortunate, since jennifer Casey may be the most difficult case he's ever been
assigned. jennifer (Deborah Hall) has been wrangling with people like Garret for
decades, and she has a hearty disgust for them. "Social work: the earnest profession,"
she sneers at Hughes. "Why do you do this work? Are you cleansing your soul?"
jennifer says she wants only to live alone,
unbothered by professional do-gooders, in her
secluded, woodsy house. She uses her considerable wit and erudition to run verbal circles around
Garret and the second social worker, his young
colleague, Becky Granger (Lisa Stathoplos). "I'd
better let you finish your sentence, in order to hasten your departure," she tells Becky.
Hall is marvelous in these early scenes, making
fine comedy out of Jennifer's barbs. But she's just
as marvelous in the darker scenes that follow.
Why does she sleep with a gun over her bed?
What caused her to walk with a limp, to obsessively stroke her hands in time of stress? And
what is the source of the nightmares that raise her
up screaming in the night?
Slowly, as Garret earns Jennifer's trust, we
Stripping away her nightmares:
learn with him about the horrific history that led
Deborah Hall in "The Calling."
her to become so prickly and secretive. Much of
"The Calling" feels like a peek into a therapy session. We watch Jennifer peel away layer
after layer of defensiveness and confront the memories she has fled for years. It's a harrowing process - and Jennifer's not the only character in the play to pass through it.
Graybeal is a good enough playwright to show us that Garret and Becky are not flawless souls who are able to help people like jennifer because they have no fears or problems of their own. Garret is afraid that decades of experience have taught him nothing.
This is not comforting to Becky, who suspects she may be too sensitive for a career in
social work. Dealing with Jennifer forces both Garret and Becky to stare down their
fears.
Price, who plays Garret quite well, moves around the stage like a man who'd shake
out of his skin if he could; The doubts in his mind have infected his whole body. Lisa
Stathoplos is just as impressive as Becky. The raw nerve of the play, Becky has nothing
but her skittish instincts to rely upon as she works with Jennifer, but there's a glint in
Stathoplos' eye that tells you those instincts might prove wise.
"The Calling" benefits by moving to Portland Stage Company's theater, where the
technical facilities are more sophisticated. Now, joan Sand's lighting and Barb Truex's
sound (excellent as usual, and heavy on the cellos) can be better appreciated. And Susan
Mills' set, an impressionistic marvel built on shadows and wiry brambles, is just as
evocative the second time around.
As for director Michael Rafkin, he clearly does his best work when confronted with
talented actors·and a challenging script like "The Calling." This is the kind of work he
used to take on regularly as artistic director of Mad Horse Theatre, where he earned a
richly deserved reputation for excellence.
Since Rafkin left his post at Mad Horse, the local theater scene has declined. The Oak
Street Theatre was shut down, leaving Mad Horse and many
other edgy drama companies homeless. Recently, Rafkin has
spent time directing community productions like~ Arsenic
and Old Lace," which are pleasant enough, but neither
bear his distinctive stamp nor change anyone's life.
Many say this town is just too lowbrow to support any
play neither sentimental nor familiar, but the success of
"The Calling" proves them wrong. It's good to have
Rafkin and "The Calling" back - they both have the
capacity to change lives, and both deserve to be successful.
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TO KILL a
MOCKING&rd
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317 MARGINAL WAY
FRIDAYS 7PM
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SATURDAYS 2PM & 7PM
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SUNDAYS 2PM

Saturday, January 13 at 7pm is Pay What You Con Night
There is no public performance on Sunday, January 21
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Ht for Life

HEALIHY CHILDREN

>

lb11 Needs ofCiildren

Incorporate basic slretchmg exercises and
fitness activities inlo your daily routine.

J•nuary 16- Man:h 6 (,•xdutling
Fctm.1ry 20), Tuesdt)'!', 6:30- 8:30 p.m.
Falmouth SlOOipmon or 1175/couplc

ADD &ADHD: The llyths and Reaities
J·cbruary 1, 'J1JUrsd•y, 6:30- 8:00 p.m.
Scarborough SHJ/pmo11

January 18, 11mrsday, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Falmouth

ISIJ><r<o"

Move krto Health
January 25, Thursday, ~:00 - 10:00 a.m.
fllmouth SSipmo"

Fad Oiats... Fact or Fiction
January

HEALTHY WOMEN

llenopause...llanaging tile Transition
and Treabnent Chorea
January 17 (for additio11al dates, p!c.•u
call}, We-dnesday, 5:30- 8:30p.m.

25, 'Jl>un;day, 6:30- 7:30p.m.

Falmouth 110/pmon

liabetaa: What you Need to Know
January 29, Mond•y, 7:00- 8:30p.m.
Scarborou&h SJIY.rmion

Falmouth 135/pmon

llan's llan or Lady's llan?

Osteoporosis: Detection,
Prevention and Treaboont

,.. How men can better balance their changing

January 31, Wednesday, o:30- 8:tl0 p.m.

J;muary 17, Wednc>day, 6:30- 7:30p.m.

Falmouth

roles in soc1ely (for men & women).

Maine Medical Center Dana Audnorium

Free (mcroations pr1Cm!d}

$Sipmo11

Seeing clear~ in the Smior Years
Fe-bruary 1, Thur..<.lay, ~:00- 10:00 a.m.
Falmouth SS!pmon

HEALTHY LIVING

S~

Clinic

(.-o-.<pomor..d by Hca!th&uth Sport~
fl.1ctlicinr f!J Rrhahilitation ~titer)
> learn the latest ski techniques, training
tips, and injul'j patterns, as

well as what

you can do to prevent them.

January 17, Wcdnc>day, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Scarborough SJOipmon

T'ai Chi (Scarborou&hl
Free Introduction (n:gistmtion required)

January 16, Tuesday, 6:00- 7:00p.m.
Beginner ($80/serits)
January 23 -March 13, 6:00- 7:00 f\Ml.
Level 2 l 3 (180/mies}

January 23- March 13, 7:00- 8:00p.m.

Call 781-1730 or 885-8570
for more information
or to register for classes
Financial assistance ts available I« all programs

THE HEALTH INFORMATION AND EDUCATION YOU HEED ... FROM THE PEOPLE YOU TRUST.
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Throughout the 1980s and '90s, joe Andrews attended almost every major jazz
concert in Portland. He was tall, well over 6 feet, a little fleshy, wore glasses (often
repaired by tape) and all but silent. When he did speak, it was in declarations:
"I saw Sonny Rollins in 1969 in New York. He was great."
"I saw Andrew Hill at the Five Spot in 1970." Long pause. "I don't remember who was in the band, but it was great."
We all use filters when considering those around us. Is this person intelligent? Is that person well-read? Well-traveled? A serious TV addict? Bad with
children? Far too knowledgeable about dentistry? My friend Phil suggests an
obsessive love of music is an important attribute and a worthwhile filter. I agree.
Joe Andrews loved music so passionately he would rock in his seat during concerts. Of course, the activity was disconcerting for those in close proximity. But for
those who knew joe in passing and shared that same relationship to the music, his
motion was easily understood. He just refused to recognize the same social barriers.
He died in the late fall.
North of Jackman, heading for Canada, the wind that whips the ghostly
fingers of snow across the road is also making my outside mirror hum a
duet with a Van Morrison obsessed by arcane mysticism. I'm scared now, and
it's only 11 a.m. on the second day of the year.
johnny Cash's "American III: Solitary Man," one of the more highly
anticipated CDs of last year, turns out to be, at best, a mixed blessing. Whereas tunes like "Wayfaring Stranger" are for the ages, his cover versions of songs
such as U2's "One" and Tom Petty's "I Won't Back Down" are either revelatory (the former) or a death rattle (the latter) . Cash, in disintegrating health, has
the breath control of a miner. That brings either a picante poignancy or a worn
blandness to a song, depending on one's ears. Not unlike )ames Cotton's 1996
release "Deep In The Blues."
Cash's "Solitary Man": B
For the absolute worst collection of covers, far less engaging than anything
on Rhino's "Golden Throats" collections of travesties, look to the C-Nuts'
"Blitzkrieg Bop and Other Jazz Mutations." Another new jump/swing band
takes on the Pretenders, the Clash, the Ramones and more. Wonderful premise
- kill the sacred cows -just do it with finesse. The C-Nuts are lobbing [ragbombs.
New, lite, swing 'n' boogie: always below a C+
Contrary to reports, the Stone Coast Brewing Company on Portland's York Street
is not closing its upstairs room, but is revamping its music policy. Here are two suggestions:
a. Teach the wait staff not to look surprised when customers leave a table that's
been littered with empty glasses for a hour and walk to the bar in search of a second round.
b. Do something, anything, about the sound. If you can't hear back-up
singers (or notice them glaring as they point at their monitors), if betweensong banter is unintelligible, if the bass is louder than two guitars, then one
can assume improvements could be made - no matter how many people say
the sound isn't as bad as the State Theatre's.
Years ago, someone suggested I quit grousing, go for the good beer and consider
the rest mere background noise. Considering the constant babble of the club's
patrons, I'd always assumed that was the acceptable behavior anyway.
The Stone Coast setup: AThe delivery: C
Concerning VH l 's overly discussed list of the top rock albums of all time: Shockingly it wasn 't "Sgt. Pepper" or "Highway 61 Revisited" or "Blonde on Blonde" that
came out No. 1. Thank the baby Jesus or whomever.
Lists are a consuming passion of those with too much time. With
heartfelt apologies to folks exhausted by them, I left two deserving CDs off
my annual list of favorites in last month's column: Andrew Hill's "Dusk" and
the soundtrack for "Bossa Nova."
The Beatles' "Revolver" won the VH l thing. It's as good as anything else.
Hill and "Bossa": A

Love cheesy orchestrated conjunto that beats even VH I for blandness?
Listen to Marty Stuart's soundtrack for "All The Pretty Horses." It holds its
own as a big part of the mess.
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WE DO LUNCH
EPICUREAN DELIGHTS • CATERING • FINE WINES
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8AM • 3:30PM
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~APPENING!::>
• • • Wednesday, January 17 • • •
East End Wastewater Treatment Plant meeting
Portland Water District and the City of Portland invite
residents to discuss the problem of repugnant odors
emanating from the East End treatment plant At the
Cummings Center, 124 Congress S~ Portland, from
6:30-8:30 pm. Free. 761-8310.
Summer Camp Fair Waynflete School sponsors a fair
highlighting a variety of summer camps, including
camps for boys and girls, music, arts, _sports, travel,
wilderness, and more. Jobs information for people
ages 1B and up is also available. At Waynftete School,
360 Spring St. Portland. from 5-7:30 pm. Free. Snow
date is Thurs, Jan 18. 774-5721.

LIMlltD TICKETS ..AC-Y..AILAB'LE
S20
DOOQs

PRIZES AND
GIVEAWA
1iappy 'Hour ;B~~r Pric~~

design· color· style
774-5400
4 77 Congress St.
in the Time & Temp Building

Portland, ME 0410 1
www.epiphanysalon.cc

UPCOMING

January 26 8:00 pm
With unearthly vocal blend, this
internationally renowned quartet
presents

Loves Illusion: motets of

romance and chivalry from the
13th century.
•:when we die and go to heaven, it
will sound just like the music from the
reigningqueens of chant and polyphony."

Chicago Sun Times
"The vocal ensemble sensation
of the decade." CD Review
Noonday Maner Class • Call 773-31 SO

• • • Thursday, January 18 • • •
Bistro Night With Steve Lutrell Barbara's Kitchen hosts
an evening of storytelling and poetry by local writer
Steve Lutrell and a surprise guest Free with dinner; call
ahead for reservations. At Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe,
388 Cottage Rd, South Portland, at 6 pm. 799-5037.
Togolese Refugee to Speak Togolese opposition
leader yawovi Agboyibo, president of the Union of
African Parties for Democracy and Development gives
a talk about the struggle against the dictatorship of
Togo. Agboyibo speaks in French with an English
translator. At Chase Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, at
7:30pm. Free. 786-6330.
• • • Friday, January 19 • • •
Talk on Migrant Worl<ers The Southern Maine Peace
and Justice Center sponsors a talk by John Connors,
director of the League of United Latin American
Citizens ILULAO, who will speak about the Campaign
for Dignity and Amnesty for Undocumented Workers,
which seelks to protect migrant workers. At the Peace
and Justice Center, 1 Pleasant ~ Portland, at 7 pm,
with a potluck dinner at6 pm. Free. 772-0680.
"Helen Nearing: Conscious Living/Conscious Dying"
Viewing Film producers Polly Bennell and Andrea
Sarris show their documentary about homesteading
authors/organic gardening pioneers Helen and Scott
Nearing and their quest for simplidty and frugality. At
the State Street Church, 1 59 State St, Portland, at 7
pm. nx: $5 donation. 774..()784 or 773-3273.
.,Boundaries,. Viewing The University of Southern
Maine presents a viewing of the 1949 film that was
based on the life of Albert Johnson, a mixed-race doctor who was accepted to work at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland but was rejected by the Navy
because of his heritage. At Luther Bonney Aud~orium,
USM's Portland campus, at 7 pm. Free <includes popcornl. 78{}-4920.
Southworth Planetarium The University of Southern
Maine's planetarium offers a variety of
educationalltrippy programs. "Images of the Infinite• at
7 pm, Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon" laser light
show at 8:30 pm. nx: $4.50-$5 1$3.?0-$4 kids, students and seniors!. 780-4249.
• • • Saturday, January 20 • • •
"The Art of War" book publishing party Gulf of Maine
Books hosts a party for the Denma Translation Group's
new, radically revised translation of Sun Tzu's "The Art

of War: The group's leader, Bowdoin College
Studies professor Kidder Smith, reads and signs
books. At Gulf of Maine Books, 134 Maine St.
Brunswick, from 4-6 pm. Free. 729-50B3.
Baked Bean Supper Falmouth Congregational OlUrch
holds a bean supper to raise funds for the church's
Honduras Mission. featuring casseroles, salads and pies.
AI Falmouth Congregational Olurch, 267 Falmouth Rd,
from 5-6:30 pm. Tv<: $61$3 kidsl. 781 -3413.
Inauguration Protest Peace Action Maine holds a rally
to protest the inauguration of George W. Bush outside
the Cumberland County Court House. 142 FederalS~
Portland, at noon. 772-7249 or 772-0680.
"Let It Snow, Snow, Snow" Warren Memorial Ubrary
hosts a morning of storytelling by Lois Ehlert and poetry by Jane yolen, as well as a game of "Pin it on the
Snowman" and the creation of an edible snowman. At
WML, 479 MainS~ Westbrook, from 10:3{}-11 :30 am.
Free. 854-5891.
Portland Pirates Portland's professional ice hockey
team attempts to force the opposition to eat their own
buttocks. Against Providence, at 8 pm. At the Civic
Center, Portland. nx: $1{}-$14 lkids and seniors $7$101. 775-3458.
Southworth Planetarium See Fri, Dec 19 for full listing. "Rusty Rocket's Last Blast" at 3 pm, "Images of the
Infinite" at 7 pm, Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon•
laser light show at 8:30 pm.
• • • Sunday, January 21• • •
Bingo Shawn and Mitch host an evening of everybody's favorite game, featuring prizes and more. At
the Free Street Taverna, 128 FreeS~ Portland, at 8:30
pm. 121+1. No cover. 774-1114.
Food Not Bombs The group distributes free food to
the masses on Monument Square, Portland, from 24:20 pm. 774-2801.
Ice Skating Party Portland Parks and
Recreation presents the last of four skating parties <weather and ice permitting), featuring
music, free skating lessons from Portland Ice
Arena instructors and refreshments provided by
the American Red Cross. At Deering Oaks Park,
Portland, from 11 am-1 pm. Free. 87 4-8793.
Portland Pirates See Sa~ Jan 20 for full listing.
Against Hartford, at4:05 pm.
Southworth Planetarium See Fri, Dec 19 for
full listing. 'Worlds in Motion· at 3 pm.
Zootz "Town Hall" Meeting The ownet\S of Zootz
invite the public to a "town hall" meeting to discuss the future of the recently closed dub and to
raise funds for their cause. At the Skinny, 625
Congress St. Portland, at 5 pm. Free and open to
all ages. 871-8983.
• • • Monday, January 22 • • •
Aerial Photography Slide Show The Portland
camera Oub sponsors a talk and slide show by
photographer/aviator Olarles Feil, who took pictures of 48 states from his home-built Gyroplane.
At the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway,
South Portland, at7:30 pm. Free. 854-3763.
Housing Crunch Forum The Southern Maine
Affordable Rental Housing Coalition holds a
forum to discuss the issue of rising Southern
Maine rental housing costs and its impact AI the
Preble Street Resource Center, 252 Oxford S~
Portland, from 1{}-11 :30 am. Free. 874- 1140 x329.
Writers Jam Session Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance holds a "jam session" for writers of all ages
and genres, led by writer Pat Hayes. At MWPA, 14
MaineS~ Brunswick, from 7-9 pm. Call to register by
noon on Mon, Jan 22. Free. 729-6333.
• • • Tuesday, January 23 • • •
Bookmaking for Kids The Creative Resource Center
hosts an afternoon of leather-bound book making for kids
and lheir parents or guardians. All materials provided. At
the Creative Resource Center, 1103 Forest Ave, Portland,
from 3:3{}-5 pm. To<: $15 per partnership. 797-9543.
Poetry Slam Poet Jay Davis and cohorts spew their
verse. All are welcome to read or listen. At Ule Free
Street Taverna, 128 FreeSt Portland, at 8:30pm. No
cover 121+1. 774-1114.
• • ·Wednesday, January 24 • • •
Portland Pirates See Sat, Jan 20 for full listing.
Against Worcester, at 7:05 pm.
Radio Homelessness Marathon WMPG-FM 190.9
and 104.1) airs a 14-hour "Hornelessness Marathon;
broadcast from a booth on a Boston street in an effort
to give homeless people a voice. The station broadcasts locally produced segments by homelessness
experts from Maine at B pm and on Thurs, Jan 25 at
7:30 am. 780-4598.
• • • Thursday, January 25 • • •
Open Poetry Slam and Reading The Live Poets
SOCiety gathers to read and listen to poetry, and to
hurl insults and blunt objects at rival poets. At Gena's,
13 Brown St. Portland, sign-up at 7:30pm, show alB
pm. No cover 121+1. 78{}-8031.
• • • Friday, January 26 • • •
Lunch with the Portland Sea Dogs The Sea Dogs invite
their fans to a lunch with the team, with guest speakers
Rick Renteria <Sea Dogs manager! and Rick Williams
!director of Minor League Operationsl. At the Italian
Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland. from noon1:30pm. nx: $12. Register by Fri, Jan 19. 874-9300.

••• ongoing •••
Ice Skating The University of Southern Maine Ice
Arena, on the Gorham campus, has public skating
Mon-Fri 11:20 am-12:30 pm and Sun 2: 15-3:45 pm.
Rentals are available. Call ahead to confirm as the
arena occasionally closes unexpectedly. nx: $4 1$2
students, under 6 !reel. 780-5991.

honoring her $3-million con·

MOVIES

tract's stipulation to bare her
breasts. She demands an
additional $800,000 to do it,
even though , as producer
Marty Rossen (David Paymerl
points ou~ the audience could
draw them from memory.
At the local diner, the small-

town talk gives way to critical readings from Variety and analyses of the
film studio 's stock performances .
Teen -age waitress Carla !Julia Stiles!
schemes to give Barrenger what he
Directed by David
Mamet. Rated R. At
Hoyts Clark's Pond,
333 Clark's Pond
Rd., So. Portland.

wants, despite the best efforts of the
film crew to protect her. The mayor
and his starstruck wife (Charles Durning, Patti Luponel spend a bundle
restoring the mayoral dwelling to
period splendor.

879-1511.

At least four things seem to be happening at once in this film. The sus-

Hollywood meets
rural New England in

tained flow of orderly chaos is great

David Mamet's "State and
Main; a fast-paced send-up of Tinsel-

calm is in the scenes between screen-

town methods and small-town values

writer White and local Annie Black

in collision. The absurdly complex

!Rebecca Pidgeon!, who is unflap·

mechanics of moviemaking clash with

pable, incorruptible New England at its

the doggedly slow pace of rural life,

best. Despite White's earnest geeki-

writing and vintage Mamet. The only

making this dizzying
blast of snappy dialogue
and numerous subplots
refreshingly low-key and
amusing.
Mamet is an accomplished playwright ("Sexual Perversity in Chicago"!, screenwriter ("Glengarry Glen Ross" and
· wag the Dog"l and director !"House of Games"
and "The Spanish Prisoner"!. In "State and Main;
he captures the pace

Jailbait waitress Julia Stiles !left) lists the specials of
the day for Rebecca Pidgeon in "State and Main.•

and warm humor of a Preston

ness, this is a romance to root for.

Sturgess screwball comedy, ably abet-

Attracted to White and his gift for writ-

ted by an ensemble of stars. The act-

ing, Annie dumps her small-minded,

ing is uniformly fine, driven by choice

would - be politician fiance, Doug

one-liners that fly fast and furious.

MacKenzie !Clark Gregg), who then

When director Walt Price' s !Wil-

sets out to scuttle the film. Wh.en a

liam B. Macyl film is run off its New

drunken Barrenger, with the teen Carla

Hampshire location because of star

in tow, crashes his car at the intersec-

Bob Barrenger's <Alec Baldwin)

tion of State and Main, MacKenzie gets

predilection for teen-age girls, the

his chance.

crew hastily relocates to Waterford,

As White the only witness, his

Vt Waterford seems perfect, suppos-

moral dilemma over risking his career

edly boasting a firehouse and an old

by telling the truth runs smack into

mill, two fixtures that are essential for

both the get-it-done-at-any-cost men-

shooting the movie. But once settled

tality of the Hollywood machine, and

in, the crew learns the mill burned to

the equally corrupt opportunism of

the ground in 1960, and first-time

MacKenzie. Mamet milks the situation

screenwriter Joseph Turner White

to an agreeably black-humored con·

iPhillip Seymour Hoffman! is told to

elusion that left me laughing.

write the mill out of a film, called, you
guessed it, "The Old Mill."
The stars prove difficult to man-

My only gripe with the film is a
question of accents. It's set in Ver·
mont and was shot in Manchester-by-

age. When Price tells a flunky to get

the-Sea, Mass., yet the locals speak

Barrenger whatever he likes, he' s

some sort of faux-Maine dialect. They

reminded, " He likes 14-year-old

do it better than Fred Gwynne in "Pet

girls." "Well, get him half a 28-year-

Semetary• and Tom Bosley in "Mur-

old!" the director snaps. Meanwhile,

der She Wrote; but any Mainer

leading lady Claire Wellesley (Sarah

knows the accent stops cold at the

Jessica Parker) gets cold feet about

state line.

LENNY SMITH

NEW RELEASES
THE GIFT Billy Bob "Can we forget
about all them damn pretty horses?"
Thornton co-wrote this thriller about a
psychic woman who's hired to help dig
up a missing golden boy - an assignment that brings her and her six senses
in contact with a horde of troubled personalities. With Cote Blanchett and Hilary
Swank. Directed by Sam Raimi ("Evil
Dead"l. Maine Mall Cinema
SNATCH A twist of circumstances brings
two unlikely characters together in this
film directed by Guy Ritchie I"Lock, Stock
and Two Smoking Barrels"): An Irish
boxer !Brad Pitt) bent on defying his mob
boss· order to throw his fights, and a
jewel thief IBenido Del Torol who loses
all of his money betting on the forthright
pugilist Maine Mall Cinema
SOUTH: SHACKLETON'S ANTARCTIC
EXPEDITION Few modern expeditions
suffered so many travails as those that
beset the English explorer Sir Ernest
Shackleton and his crew when they set
out in 1914 to cross the Antarctic by
water. A delayed timetable left Shackleton's ship, the Endurance, frozen on the
surface of the Wendell Sea. As winter
progressed, the vessel was eventually
crushed by the jaw-like power of the
heaving ice. Stranded, the men made
their way to the austere environs of Elephant Isle, from which Shackleton and a
skeleton crew of sailors launched a
desperate voyage for help. As miraculous as the expedition's outcome is the
fact that photographer/filmmaker Frank
Hurley was able to save some of his
footage documenting the awesome
adventure. But be warned : Penguins
were exotic to this heroic band of Englanders, and Hu~ey dedicates a lengthy
amount of footage to them. The Movies
TIME REGAINED Based on Proust's
"Remembrance of Things Past: director Paul Ruiz's film blends the past and
the present as a dying author recalls.
one by one, the fictional characters he
created throughout his life. Gradually,
his bedroom is transformed into a
gallery of living memories, a place
where time is nuid and where individuals- including Ule author himself - are
young one momen~ old the nexl With
Catherine Deneuve and John
Malkovich. The Movies
THE WIND WILL CARRY US In a rustic
Kurdish village, a TV producer and his
crew arrive from Tehran to surreptitiously film the death of - and the subsequent arcane funeral ritual
surrounding - a 100-year-old woman.
However, as time drags on and the pro-ducer is forced to begin mingling with
the locals, it becomes clear another
sort of spiritual passage has already
begun. Directed by Abbas Kiarostami.
TheMovies
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• Coyote Ugly • Sister; Sister IDVDl • Python <DVDl
(DVD)
'American Movie• Mambo Cafe IDVDl·• Battlefield Ea rth
• Oflver Stone's America IDVDJ • Sleepwalkers (0¥0)
• A Better Tomorrow <DVDl • Dream of

WI

ILABLE TUES

N. 23:

• The Adventlll'\1$ of Rodcy and Boltwinkle IDVOl • Steal This Movie! IDVOl • The ffve Senses
iDVDl• MVI': Most Valuable Primate iOVOl • Bring It On IDVDl • Straight Shooter IDVOl
(DVDI • Cecil B. Demented
• Deadline • An Affair of Love IDVOl • Destination
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ALSO SHOWING
All THE PRETTY HORSES After
numerous production delays, directory
Billy Bob Thornton was finally able to
complete this tale of two WWII vets who
leave their native Texas to explore
America. With Matt "I'm here, I'm there, 1
·
I'm everywhere!~ Damon. Nickelodeon 1,
1
Cinemas 1 -6
BEST IN SHOW In his follow up film to
the hilarious "Waiting for Guffman;
Christopher Guest !"This Is Spinal Tap;
"'The Princess Bride"') returns that
movie's format, the mockumentary.
"Best• zeroes in on a group of dog owners competing for the top prize at the
annual Mayflower Kennel Dog Club
contest in Philadelphia. With Parker

I

-:------.....,--;;;;i;;Jj~;Ai'i!'";lljitj[ii:-;---.;...--1 Posey, Eugene Levy and Catherine

._

I

O'Hara. Keystone Theatre Cafe

CHARUE'S ANGELS See "Also Showing."
12/14/00. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
DR. SEUSS' HOW THE GRINCH STOLE
CHRISTMAS See "Also Showing•
12121100. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
DRACULA 2000 Director Wes Craven
updates Bram Stoker's horror story by
placing it in New Orleans, where the
famously bloodthirsty Count has lured the
beautiful daughter of a London antiques
dealer. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
THE FAMILY MAN Nicolas Cage stars

as a crap crap crap high level
executive who turned away
crap crap crap the love of his life
in order to further his career crap crap
crap . But his high rolling lifestyle crap
crap crap comes to a sudden end when
he wakes up one morning crap crap
crap to find himself in bed, married to
the woman he once loved crap crap
crap crap. Maine Mall Cinema, Keystone Theatre Cafe
FINDING FORRESTER Gus Van Sant
!"Psycho," "My Own Private ldaho"l directed this inspirational louchl tale about an
aging, reclusive novelist <Sean Connery!
who strikes up a relationship with a l~erary
basketball player !Robert Brownl. Maine
Mall Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth 1 0
MEET THE PARENTS See "Also Showing."
11130/00. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
MEN OF HONOR See • Also Showing"
12/2 1/00. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
MISS CONGENIAUTY Sandra Bullock,
already well known for posing as an
actress in rotten films that pose as hightech thrillers I"The Nen and bubbly
romantic comedies 1-while you Were
Sleeping"!, here poses as an FBI agent
posing as a contestant in the Miss United
States beauty pagean~ a contest Where
posing is highly appreciated, especially~
you can do it With a baton. In addition,
Captain Kirk poses as William Shatner
and Murphy Brown poses as Candice
Bergin. Maine Mall Cinema
PAY IT FORWARD See •Also Showing;
0 1/04/0 1. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6
QUILLS Adapting a stage play by Doug
Wrigh~ director Philip Kaufman takes
on the weighty - and unpleasant challenge of lifting up the Marquis de
Sade ' s grimy periwig and rooting
around inside the head of the inflammatory 18th-century French writer. Sade,
who was immortalized even before his
death for writing unbridled pornographic philosophy such as " 1 20 Days of
Sodom· Ia novel that makes the cartoons ol Robert Crumb look like "Family
Circus"l, spent much of his adult life in
the Charenton loony bin in France, a
prisoner of politics, progressive literature and his perverse inability to know
when to shut up. Fans of the Sade's
works needn't be skeptical that a film
can capture the man. Taking on such
overwhelming chores is old hat for
director Kaufman, who proved his mettle with "The Unbearable Lightness of
Being . • With Geoffrey Rush, Kate
Winslet, Joaquin Phoenix and Michael
Caine. The Movies
RUGRATS IN PARIS Do you really need
an explanation for this? Do you reallywant an explanation for this? Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
THIRTEEN DAYS There's bad news for
fans worried about Kevin Costner and
his movie career: He's still around. In
"Thirteen Days; Costner portrays
Kenny O'Donnell, JFK's political aide
who worked with Jack and Bobby to
solve the 1962 missile crisis and avoid
the big ka-boom. Maine Mall Cinema
TRAFFIC If director Steven Soderbergh
wanted to get as far away as possible
from his 2000 tribute to coconut cleavage and white-trash gumption, "Erin
Brockovich,"' he's done it. lraffic"' is a
coiled tale of drugs and the people who
- one way or another - dabble in
them. There's the border cop IBenicio
Del Torol who attempts to oust his
crooked boss. There's the beautiful and
pregnant wife !Catherine Zeta-Jones)
with a narcotics kingpin for a husband.
And there's the head of the National
Drug Task Force <Michael Douglasl
caught between carrying out his duties
and trying to save his strung-out daughter. Maine Mall Cinema
VERTICAl liMIT Chris O'Donnell
reached his own vertical limit some
years back with ·scent of a Woman;
but that doesn't seem to stop clueless
directors from putting the Boy Blunder
into their movies. In this cliffhanger,
O'Donnell stars as a mountain climber
who must lead a rescue mission to the
top of K-2, the world's second highest
summit. With O'Donnell occupied, you
can go about the business of saving
yourself from this sure-fire dud. Keystone Theatre Cafe

SCHEDULE EfFECTIVE FRI, JAN. 19 THROUGH
THURS. JAN 25. EXCEPT WHERE INDICAlED.

Owing to ~unog Changes aner CBW goes to press,
moviegoers •re advised to confirm times with theaters.
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LOVING, STRONG, attractive DWM, 48,
two teenage sons. Seeks attractive
DWF, 35-49, who has been there and
also wants something real. tr85951

1-900-454-2195

MATURE WOMAN, 45+, wanted for
friendship, LTR. Feeling lonely or unappreciated? Free-spirited, open-minded
person who loves good conversation,
wanm hugs, sweet loving desired by
multiracial BM, 37, intelligent exotic,
athletic, sensitive, gentle, college-educated, with various interests. Be medium to small build. tr86252

ONly $1.99 jmiN
meN~womeN
"THIS AMERICAN life: SBF, 5'3", 40+,
n/s, NPR and Ira Glass fan, also enjoy
reading, bicycling, movies, outdoors,
museums. photography, varied interests. Would like to meet Single/Divorced
Gentleman, nls, 40-55, 5'B" -6' 4", average build, with similar interests, forfrienclshipiLTR. Race unimportant e86159

CREATIVE, 42-YEAR-OLD Woman,
5· 4", WPTH, Unitarian-Universalist one
young child, educated, professional,
interests in arts, health and exercise,
family, liberal progressive values, concerned with diversity. Seeks warm, caring, honest, trustworthy Single or
Divorced Man, 39-4 7, kids ok. Kennebec County. tr86214

37-YEAR-OLD SWPF, honest hard-

CUTE, PETITE, BLONDE, 30, seeks attractive, intelligent SWM with great
eyes and smile, is fit, loves animals, reading and outdoors. Must be open, honest and easy to talk to, with a sense of
humor. e86172

working, caring, creative, romantic,

5' 4", 1021bs, with eyes of blue, just as
comfortable in a little black dress as a
pair of jeans, is searching for you: SWPM,
late 30s.-40s, intelligent handsomely
fit, fun, lovable, enjoys life with open
arms. Lefs share some fun! tr86274
39-YEAR-OLDSF, full-figured, collegeeducated, darl</dark, humorous, enjoy
music. movies, storms, hot-air balloons,
dining out travel. Seeking someone who
wants to eventually settle down, have
children, accept who I am, support all
I want to be. I offer same to nls CM.
tr86264
A VERY attractive SWPF seeks that rare,
35-42, n/s SWPM who is charming,
educated, athletic and handsome.
Reveal yourself and discover my capacity to be adventurous, supportive, smart
and more. tr86041
A VERY young 5Q-ish, sensuous, loving, nonsmoking DWF, 5'2", with long
blonde hair, hoping to find a Man who
loves life as much as I do. I enjoy the
beach, watercolors, bike riding, staying fit and dancing. tr86282
ADVENTUROUS, INTELLIGENT, occasionally sarcastic, slightly kooky SWF,
28, petite blonde, lived in NYC ten years.
returned to Maine to find compassionate,
risk taking, silly, well-eOucated SM, 2635, with drywitand used passporL who
has 6me/desire for LTR and kids. Lers
talk, dine out go snorkeling in wanm
places, drive the Natchez Parkway,
watch movies. e8628 5
AMAZING, BRAINY, attrac6ve environmentalist wacke SF. 31, Skis in streets,
climbs mountains, canoes, camps, bicycles around town tdo have carl, won't
shop Walmart Idea-a-minute redhead
seeks sma<L playful, attractive SM, 2837, environmentalist tnoSUVsl, humor
to match, friends first tr86202
ATTRAcnVE SWF seeks to find an
ac6ve, sensi6ve, good-humored SM. I'm
42, 5'9", slim, educated, artistic, who
would like to meet you. e85712
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING, sincere
SWF, 38, loves music, dancing, dining
out Hewers, walking, talking, is downto-earth. Seeks Male, 35-45, for fun in
the sun and good times, with similar
interests. All responses answered. 5er~
ous replies only. tr85500
BLUEeyES,darkbrown hair, 5'7", ph~
cally fit affectionate professional. ISO
warm, honest Male, 35-50, who enjoys
dining in and out travel, the ocean and
cuddling in front of a warm fireplace.
tr86100
BRUNSWICK BREAD baker beckons
bold bachelor, 50+, n/s, to call if you
would like to share quiet times, laughter, friendship, triumph and tribulations
leading to a commitment with an attractive, slim, creative, adventurous introvert tr86068

---------- ------- --

-----~-

--

I'M A DWF in my 40s, w~h two children. Blonde hair, brown eyes, love dancing, speaking French, cooking and
quiet nights at home. Ughtsmoker/light
drinker. Seeking S/DWM, 35-50, for
friendship or possible relationship.
tr86254
I'M A tall, attrac6ve, n/s, college-educated SWF, 35, who seeks a tall, attractive, n/s, professional, college-educatedSWM. 28-48.1 am interested in meeting a Man who enjoys life, knows what
they want and who would like to meet
a nice Woman. e8611 0
INDEPENDENT, SPIRITED DWF, tall,
blonde, no children, would like a Male
companion to share meals, movies,

Maine. Please be 40+, n!s, animal
lover, with sense of humor. tr86207
INTELLIGENT, ATTRACTIVE SWPF,
5'6", medium build, blonde/blue, enjoys
traveling and working out. Seeking
SWP Gentleman, 44-55, for possible
relationship. e85896
LISSOME BLONDE, artistic, irreverent
reasonably sane SWF seeking sma<L
funny, articulate Guy with enough sense
to respond to this ad. Please be in good
shape, at least 5' 10", 43-56, generally positive, always curious, not allergic
to dogs, cats or the outdoors. tr86208
LIVELy LADY, Attractive, active, slim,
blonde/blue OF. Former teacher, intelligen~ caring, adventuresome. homeowner, financially secure. Enjoys tennis, boating, hiking, gardening, music,
reading, candlelit dining, traveling.
Seeking n!s professional Gentleman,
57-67, who's positive, honest, healthy.
Lers meetto share special Urnes together. tr85711
LONELY IN Portland. SWF, 40, large
build, enjoys dining in or out slow dancing, reading, taking walks on the Boulevard, quiet times and NASCAR racing.
DesiresS/DWM, 39-45, medium to large
build, for friendship and LTR. e85762
MAKE ME lose my head wrth fun and
adventure. Seeking a sensual, very
intelligent younger Man or age contemporary, who can still rock me. I am
50 earth years, curvaceous, lively, creative, playful, artistic. Woodstock, n/s,
open to nice weirdness. tr86177
OPEN-MINDED, EASyGOING, attractive professional, 5'5", slim, with dry
sense of humor, looking lor heallhy counterpart in body, mind and soul. Prefer
my own age group Ilate 40s-early 50s!.
I love camping, hiking, fishing in the
summer. In winter: a good book, an old
movie, wanm fire and an occasional philosophic journey to nowhere. 1t86l 80
PROFESSIONAL, NONSMOKING,
physically fit spirited, soulful DWF, 40,
seeks DWM, 40-50, for good conversation, outdoor activities and friendship.
Please be honest with a good sense
of humor. tr85912

RETRIEVER. MIXED breed, comes with
nice owner, mid-50s, who can't throw
but she's fit fun, funny, beautiful, creative, seH-aware. Seeks nice Guy who's
open, wanm, honest intelligent selfaware, for friendship to LTR. Must have
good throwing arm, like the water.
tr86034

SWF, 29, attrac6ve, animated, spontaneous, athletic, looking for considerate SWM who enjoys the
serious/down-to-earth as well as the
fun/crazy. One who appreciates travel, cuddling, dancing, karaoke, movies,
'80s music, good food and social drinking. Nonsmoker preferred. tr86271

PERSONAL

OF THE WEEK

BOYISH, HANDSOME, very well-proportioned GM, 5'8". 1651bs,
seeks smart, masculine, financially secure, fit, good-looking Man,
under 45, for friendship, possibly more. ,86145
Wi1nefs of IERSONAl If Til WX ooive a~~ autesy of Ha'moo's &B.r1on's fiOOst Cenificale llliSt
be pided up at 584 Coo,!ss SL AI pe!SOO~ ads mered. Callil your pe!SOO'I today. 18IJ0.912·l155
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SERIOUSLY ATTRAcnVE, chanming,
sophisticated, slightly irreverent DWPF,
ac6velifestyle, passion for travel, friendship, work. Stats: 45+, 5'5", slender,
fit cap6vating smile, successful, without pretense. Seeking to enhance joy
of life with attrac6ve, easygoing, funloving, all-around nice Guy, smart
accomplished, financially secure.
tr86238
SWF LOOKING for SWM, 29-45, for
friendship, possible LTR.I'm honest caring, loving, understanding and a respectful person who doesn't play head
games and I would go out of the way
to please that special someone. I like
all outdoor activities. tr86233
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WHERE ARE the good Men hiding? SWF,
26, professional; looking for SM. 2636, to share laughs and good times.
My interests include outdoor activ~ies,
dancing and romance. Up to the challenge? leave a message and we'll go
from there. tr86243
WILD REDHEAD, 27, ambitious,
adventurous, intelligent and independent ISO attractive, financially secure,
spontaneous, witty, fit and intelligent
Man, 28-37, with a strong face, a hard
body, a passion and respectfor life and
a love of the outdoors. tr861 58
WOULD LOVE to have a great Guy to
go sledding, dancing, theater, museum and dining. Am 43 but look younger
and prefer Man older than 3 5 and
younger than 50. Have lots of friends
to mingle with. tr86272

40-YEAR-OLD, 6'2", 250 lbs, longhaired, avid reader Male would like to
read the life story ol an attractive
Female. If your story contains chapters
about Harleys and motorcycle events,
NPR, music, the great outdoors, snowshoeing, hiking, comedy, country living or urban adventures, lefs meet over
a cup of coffee or a beer to co-author
the great American novel. e86169
57-YEAR-OLD SEEKING a companion
for continuing education in l~e'sadven
tures, beauties and bounties. I like
people, movies, plays, art music, board
games, walks and trying new things.
Lefs meet and see if we want to share
time and space. 1t86234
A MODERN romance begins... Boy
places ad, Girl reads ad and ponders
response. Girl responds and meets a
3 7-year-old SWM who is spontaneous,
romantic, open-minded, creative, nonpossessive, animal lover, who will stop
and ask for directions. e8620 1

All I am doing is seeking a Woman,
smarL sensuous, feelings, fit Around
a young 50 or even younger is fine.
Character and chemistry are all. Read
and live Philip Roth. Eat Savarin.lt86248

ATIRACTIVE, EDUCATED, liberal,
humorous and good-humored DWM
seeks intelligent attractive Woman,
46-61, who shares interest in theater,
film, concerts, exercise and travel.
tr85971
ATTRAcnvE DWM, 50s, healthy, enjoys
laughing, dancing, conversation, homelife, animals, hiking, walks in the park,
travel, qual~ movies, the oldies and
Saturday PBS shows. Seeking Female
in 40s or 50s, who values a relationship and a laid-back lifestyle. Possible
LTR. tr85806
ATIRACTIVE, YOUNG Guy from
thecountry, just moved to the city.
Looking to spend some time with a n/s
Female friend. Enjoys walking, reading,
med~tion. playing muslc, attending concerts and dancing. tr86241
ATTRAcnVE, AcnVE, romantic, gentle, respectful, honest sincere, passionate, affectionate, successful, intelligent faithful, sensitive, sensual, honest attentive and loving bodybuilding
Male seeks Female with the same qualities, for dating and more. Ages 27 and
up.tr86281
CREATIVE, ROMANTIC, n/s SWPM, 4 1,
5'10", 150 lbs, enjoys the outdoors,
concerts, theater, antiques, NPR, cooking, pottery, camping, exploring, travel. Seeking fit active, confident S/DWPF
with a great sense of humor, who
shares some of these interests land otllers, tool wants to share a rela6onship
full of conversation, companionship and
fun adventures. tr86242
DIFFERENTryPEofGuy.SWM, 36, tall,
handsome, well-educated, athletic,
hapJ>Y-9o-lucky professional has refined
appreciation of life through overcoming obstacles. Seeking SWF, 25-40, athle6c and educated, with similar appreciation. e85673
OOCTOR, 55, newiy Single, house on
ocean, lots of toys, but no one to share
with. Seeking Woman tage not importano, for companionship, sailing, dining, traveL Please be easygoing, not
high-strung. Your kids are fine. Portland vicinity. Let's meet over coftee.
e86130
DWM, 50, 6'1", 180 lbs, enjoys dining
in/out travel, the ocean, wide range
interests, smoker, n/d, looking for tall,
open and honest Woman for companionship, possible LTR. I cook and I
can do dished, too' tr86245
DWPM, 45 years young, seeksSBF with
pure heart and no agenda, for meaningful relationship. Someone special to
walk through me with. I'm fit healthconscious, n/s, light drinker, passionate in love/life, enjoy country life,
movies, romance. Race unimportant
Call me!! tr86251
ffiRNAL OPTIMIST. Attractive, fi~
intelligent 50s, looks 40s, young spirit global inhabitant spiritual traveler,
loves the arts, friendships, good humor,
outdoors and in, reading, nature. Seeks
kind, open, fit intelligent warm, spiritually inclined optimist Male with strong
sense of humor. tr86279
FORMER BAD boy from the city, turned
country Gentleman, well almost! Seeks
good Girl from the city who wants to
let her hair down in the country. I'm
42, tall, good-looking, rugged-built
tr86113

ONLy $1.99 /miN ReSpOND NOW
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FROM AWAY but in Maine to stay,
ex-accountant, ex-teacher, now a
writer/tax preparer, living on Munjoy
Hill. Very artistic and outdoorsy, loves
to read, bike, swim. Seeking a sweet
honest educated Woman between
about 45-55. tr85661
GOOIHOOKING,AcnYE. ThisSWM,
44, is looking for companionship
with you! I enjoy hiking, camping, fall
foliage, movies and more! you should
beS/DWF, 25-45, active outside and
have a good sense of humor. I know
you're out there! e86892
HAppY, SPIRITUALLY and physically fit attractive Man, 40, seeks Woman
with similar attributes. Lers talk and
explore. tr86170
HAT-WEARING, BEER-DRINKING,
book-reading, word-writing song
singer, weasel-loving ... no mind, not
think, no thoughts about nothing.
1t86218
HI! I'M a 46-year-old Gentle·man
seeking a happy, beautiful Female for
fun times. tr86240
HONEST SWM, 31, 5' I 0", 165 lbs,
brown/blue, good sense of humor,
enjoys sports, outdoor activities,
movies and music. Looking for SWF,
21-32, for friendship, possibly something more. e86060
I AM an active, 30-year-old Man with
many interests and passions and a
trueJust for life. I am seeking a spontaneous Woman, 24-30,slim to average build, who is exciting, fun-loving
and definitely not shy. tr86249
I NEED to find a friend. Want to rneet
me? We will have to get to know each
other first. Hopefully things will work
out How do you feet about life? I love
me's possibilities. tt86276
I WILL change you life! SWM entrepreneur, mid-40's, seeks strong, freespirited Woman for the best of times.
Lers laugh together, share stories and
create new adventures of all kinds.
you will enjoy my intellect integrity,
decency and kindness. Plus, rm a great
cook and can serenade you in many
ways. tr86273
I'M A 35-year-old, healthy, hardworking, energe6c person. I enjoy the
outdoors, biking and snowboarding.
ISO someone who is into these things.
I'm open to trying new things and like
quiet hobbies, too. e86257
I'M LOOKING FOR a reasonably tall,
college-educated Woman, 57-65.
She should be spontaneous, financially independent and enjoy homelife. I am 63 years old, Divorced for
some time and a business owner. I
am 6'2", -.:eigh around 200 lbs, a
nonsmoker and in good health.
tr86260
INDIVIDUALISTIC, INTELLIGENT,
27-year-oldSWM, 6', 190 lbs, enjoys
cycling, other outdoor activities,
music, books and good conversation.
Seeks intelligent attractive, down-toearth Female with similar interests.
tt86219
INTERESTS ABOUND, do yours? SM,
46, Portland area, who enjoys beach
walks, hiking, traveling, NPR and
reading. While also enjoying snuggling, quiet times, hand-holding and
more. Looking for a Woman with similar enjoyments, late 30s-40s, to
share with, possible romance.
1t85643
..._....
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MAYBE WE should meet. Me: SWPM
27,attractive, striving, compassionate,
open, self-evaluative, spiritual, balanced, adventurous, caring and kindhearted. you: 24-34, fun, offbeat sense
of humor, curious, balanced and kind.
Would love to meet for honest conversation. tr86221
NICE, KIND, easygoingSBM, 36, enjoys
dining out movies, having a wonderful time. Seeking nice, easygoing
Woman, 30·50, who likes to have a
nice time and nice quiet evenings.
tr86704
PORTLAND AREA SWM, 34, 5'9",
attractive, easygoing, honest,
brown/blue, nice build, humorous,
enjoys beach, walking, gardens and
more. Seeking nonsuperficial SF, 34+,
who is down-to-earth. Looks and size
unimportant lfs what is inside that matters. All above is true. tr86239
PRIMAL, SENSUAL, yet articulate and
educated. 34-year-old Male, 5'9",
brown/green, fit seeking spiritual, n/s,
fi~ passionate Woman. tr861.38
RARE FIND. Aftectionate, athletic, artistic, Portland SWPM, 47, seeks intelligent easygoing, trim SF, 37-50, with
good sense of humor and adventure.
I'm college-educated, emotionally/physically healthy, with no dependents or
serious vices. Love the arts, movies,
plays, hiking, biking, dining out traveling, painting, picnics and Sunday
papers. You possess warmth, wit, quick
smile, sensuality and lust for life. Never
been called boring. Want to play?
trB6266
RELATIONSHIP. KNOW what I mean?
you: late 20s to mid-30s, who would
care to work on a future. Please describe
for me what you think constitutes a great
relationship. Also. must be willing to
be active and have fun. tr86096
RENAISSANCE MAN. 46-year-old WM,
dancer, martial artist computer graphics, late bloomer, 5'6", Bruce Lee like
build, funny, energetic. Seeks mature
Woman who knows how to bestow light
sunny kisses and cuddle. tr86232

SINGLE DAD. SWM, father of one 12year-old. Good-looking, athletic build,
fun personality, enjoy the outdoors, travel, sports. ISO n/s, attractive, trim
Female, 5'5" or under, 28-38, withoutgoing personality, similar interests.
tr86144
SINGLE WHITE spiritually inclined,
earth school-oriented Male. Fun-minded and fit 51, n/d, n/s, who enjoys a<L
music, film. poetry, vegetarian cooking, light reader. Would like to meet SF
for long-term friendship. tr86133
SOMEWHAT WEATHERED and a bit
tossed around. The thing is though, I'm
only27 andstillflippingalongthishappy
life and getting tired of doing it alone.
Take this pup a cookie. tr86280
SOUL SHAMAN, SWM, psychotherapis~ acoustic guitarist 55, 5'9", 150
lbs, brown/brown, good·looking, n/s,
nld, spiritually and intellectually inclined.
Seeks compatible Female, 40-50, with
whom to explore the wilderness within and without tr85942
STUDENT BORED with hippie and hick
types, not looking for anything but a
good thing. e86244

SHY BUT lively Man, 35, 6', 165 lbs,
attractive professional, ISO a fun, intelligent Woman, 25-35, to go on nature
walks, see movies and plays, socialize
and do other fun things with. tr8606g

ATHLETIC, A TIRACTIVE GHM,
mid-30s, 5'8" , 160 lbs, professional, seeks handsome,
masculine, fit professional, 25 45, for fun and possible LTR.
tr86145
AUTHENTIC, FIT Man, 40s, 5'7",
1651bs. Seeks another Man who
is fully in his body, honors Eros,
has full range of emotion and
has sense of purpose in the
world. For co-created, open
relationship. tr86223
GWM, 25, 165 lbs, light
brown/hazel, seeking GWM, 1821, who is slender, slim, into
hip hop, rap. No facial hair.
Lewiston, Auburn area. For fun,
discreet times. eB6209
HANDSOME, SENSUOUS,
smartly dressed, muscular, 40year-old M seeks another selfrespecting, courageous M for
serious physical and emotional commitment. e85879
LOOKING TO MEET someone
who is willing to teach me the
meaning of life. Someone who
is caring, understanding and
patient. tt86256 •

SWEET LIFE, I live for it. I'm attractive,
black/brown, possess a killer body that
produces energy to dance till dawn,
live life to the max, a curious mind to
appreciate the sweetness of life and a
big heart to give back. I'm a little wild,
intense, playful, the kind of Man you
would want to be on an island with for
the rest of your life. No one will know
the Man you're with is 54, unless you
tell them. Are you ready? tr86150

MY NEW years resolution. I'm
a 39-year-old professional
GWM, 5'9", 1751bs, brown/hazel-brown, who likes running,
fitness, theater, movies, dogs.
Looking for a fit and healthy,
attractive Man with similar interests. Is this you? Let's talk.
1t86259

WHEREHASthegood Girl gone? Long
time between. SWM, 40s, fit, seeks
athletic, grounded, intelligent, millennium Woman who cares about herself. Likes blues, jazz. rock, outdoors.
l~ke health, photography and my dog.
tr86231

SENSUOUS, SEXUAL, nice Guy
living in Brunswick, 5'6", t60
lbs, brown/brown GWM. Seeking someone for a friendly and
physical relationship. Interested? Please give me a call.
tr85891

WM, 48, 6'4", many interests, seeks
a Female, 35-48, athletic to medium
build, for dating, possible relationship.
Prefer someone close to Saco.
tr86277

SEXY, LAID-BACK, in shape
New York City Guy, 32, 6', 170
lbs, looking for fellow Mainer
for infrequent get-togethers. I
travel back home frequently,
always looking for fun companion. Up for anything.
tr86230

YOUNG-LOOKING 32-YEAR-OLD,
5' 1o·. brown/blue. attractive, seeking attractive, thin SF, 20-30, for fun
and good times. tr862 78
ARTISTIC,SLENDERGuy,5'11", 135
lbs, runner's build, work out regularly. Love Bach, watching the sunrise, gardening, quiet peacefulness,
teacher, nourisher but looking to be
nourished too. Professional musician, cherished friends, like lovely dinners, travel, hiking, skinny dipping.
tr86222

SEEKING SPECIAL Lady. DWM, 45,
handsome, very successful, fit in all
areas, playful, spontaneoustlove those
little surprises!, great sense of humor,
travel. Looking for very attractive SF,
any race, who wants to share the nicer
things in life. Now! tr85961
SEXy, HANDSOME and sensual Man
seeks passionate Woman for frequent
lovemaking and friendship. Open to any
age or race. I'm very athletic, intelligent creative. e86255

meN~&meN

meN~&meN

TIRED OF "Will and Grace: with
rny Lesbian friend. Selfemployed, quick-witted, slim
tbut not shady! GWM seeks
mentally/physically healthy GM,
n/s, no drugs. I'm out but not
rainbow fanatic. Your closet
reflects good taste and has no
room for you. A spontaneous
trip to NYC is as exciting as a
night in with movies and Thai.
you appreciate a triple-word
score and know why Bukowski's a legend. e86283

Are you a man who has sex with other men? Do you feel like you want to he

safer sexually with your partners? Not sure what's safe and what's risky?
Got

questions about HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmilted

diseases? If so, The- AID.S Project has a possible solution! A new
short-term group for men who have sex with men will be formin~ in late
January 2001. For more information and to sign up, please caU
Dan at 1-800-851-2437 or 775-1267, Monday- Friday 9 am- 5 pm.

There is NO COST to join the group!

womeN~&WomeN

Join

SisterSpace

a lesbian social group which
meets at Williston West
Church, 32 Thomas St, in Port·
land
every 3rd Frid.ty
for a poduck dinner
from 6:30-9:30
WHirE aEPHANT AUCTION
8nnt oo item you would W:t to Auction Ugly, New "' US«!.
$1.00 Come Fee gets you Pfay Money

members:$2 • non-members:$)
www.geocities.com/sisterspace
email: sisterspace@yahoo.com
207-878-2152 xO
1948 SPORT utility, excellent condition, high mileage, runs great no rust
heated seats, good treads, economical, can take to lhe beach, mountains,
room for kayak, bicycles, good around
town. Looking for respectful, kind,
good-natured, spirited Woman interested in a test drive. tr86237
AcnVE, SHY WF, 38, brown/green,
5'4", 150 lbs, enjoys walking on the
beach, swimming, sports, etc. Seeks
Female, 30-40, friendship first possible LTR. tr86247
EX-BEACH BUM, 40, seeking a Lady
for LTR. I'm an advanced coffee drinker,
enjoy movies, outdoors, arts and spontaneous fun. e86084
HOW CAN we meet? Snowshoes and
hot chocolate, hiking in the woods, sitting by a warm fire? I'm sureyou'reout
there. We just keep missing each other!
How about dinner by the wood stove?
A couple of good books on a rainy day?
Quietly confident 38, gentle soul,
laughing eyes and passionate about the
outdoors, about kids. Would love to
share my friends, good life with a
Woman who is compassionate, playful and can hold her own. Could this
be you? tr86265
OKAY, IS this a New Year's resolution?
An act of desperation? A crack in reality I slipped through? No, just me. Witty,
educated, far-from-perfect hate to
dance, coffee drinking, professional Lesbian seeking similarforfriendship, possibly more. tr86250
OPEN-MINDED, NONJUDGMENTAL,
grown-up, funny Gi~ Scout 47, true
Ubra personality, tad shy, romantic, loving, sensual and independent Interests
are the usual and then some. Seeks
strong, happy, adventurous, stable Lesbian for friendship leading to LTR Have
a wonderlul life to share. e86176
PLAYMATE WANTED. SGF, 26, 5'7',
blonde/blue, smoker, seeks Lady to
wine, dine and have fun with. tr86189
STAR LIGHT, star bright, first Lady I
see tonight Could she be the one? She
might I'm caring and fun and someone to laugh with in the sun.l'll be your
winter coat I'll keep you warm. Morals,
a plus. tr85983
STILL IN with your mother? Don't
answer this ad. I go from dyke to diva
quicker than you can change a tire.
You're an attractive, educated, motivated GF, 25-45, who carries her
weight, not her baggage. I'm
heighVweight proportionate, seeking
same. N/s, no drugs but I'm a food/wine
geek so be a pleasant drunk. Explore
my Paris addiction with me. tr86284

CALL NOW!

1-900-454-2195
ONLY
$1.99/min

1-900-454-2195

1saw you
DAVID, THE Georgian pool player, I
enjoyed watching you play at Blackstone's the night of the storm. I met
you briefly outside, would like to meet
you again now that the storm has
cleared. Happy New Year' e86262

BOStON SIN&les
Female Seeking Male
ATIENTION: WHERE is there
another Joe? How come they don't
make thern anymore? Widow, 59,
seeking another "special Joe!"
Blonde, 5'3", 107 lbs. Loves people, sports, dancing. Name it, I love
it 1t 17314
ATTRACTIVE NORTH Shore
blonde, 46, seeking handsome,
intelligent, professional, financially/emotionally secure Man. Hazeleyed beauty likes sun and fun. Love
the ocean, Cape, islands, sailing,
gourmet cooking, travel and romantic evenings. ,.1 7315

BOStON SIN&les
Male seek~ng ?emale
34-YEAR-OLD DAD.Into reading, writing, occasional poetic gafte.ISO chemical collision wrth war fish, delrcate Hower
with infinite pliability, demure front
damaged by her twisted view of the
masses. Nonsmoker, 24-35, heahhy.
,.17313
ARMS OPEN. SM. 40s, 5' 11", 200 lbs,
brown/brown, beard, en1oys camping,
music, browsing the mall. Seeking SF,
2 7-54, for casual leading to LTR.
,.17164
FUNNY, HUMOROUS SBPM, 36, 6'2",
seeks S/DWF for friendship, possible
LTR Lers share movies, travel, dining,
quiet evenings. lCD ,. 17316
NEWTON NATURAL If you're aSF, 3055, movie lover, gourmand, bibliophile, with soupcon of wanderlust call
this SWM, 46, for LTR Red Sox fan,
skier and Anglophile most sought
"17027
ROMANTIC, HANDSOME SWPM, 33,
6' 1", darkldark..sense of humor, sports,
outdoors. Seeking honest S/DWF for
dinners, traveling, LTR. ten ,.17317

.~·
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7751234
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VISA/MC
ACCEPTED
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barter
bulletin board
lost & found lfreel
help wanted
career development
positions wanted
child care

roommates

apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent
seasonal rental
offices/rent

art studios/rent
storage/rent
business rental

rentals wanted
housesilting
real estate

condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes
real estate wanted
auctions
body & soUl
fitness

instruction
lectures & wor1<shops
education
professional ~ces
bus1ness servtees

computers
financial
rterns for sale
yard sales
antiques

giveaways ffreel
wanted

arts
holiday gifts
thealer arts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals
music

wheels
motorcycles

trucks/vans

publications
animals
legal notices
dating services
gardening

RATES
First 15 words - $11/week eddl.
words @ 25¢ each.
Buy 3 wl<s., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels deal - $25/run
until it sells t15 wordls; vehicles
and boats onlyl Call for details.
Display ad rates, Webverllsing
and frequency discount info
available upon request
Deadline: Mon, 3pm, pre-paid

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775-1234 or
1-800-286-6601
FAX: 775-1615

MoH: Oassifieds
P.O.Box 1238
Portland, ME 04 104
Hand: 561 Congress St
or you can visit our website at:

www.cesoobayweekly.com/dassifieds

FINE PRINT
a ...fied ads must be paid lor In a<Mnoe
,;,h cash, pe<>OOOI clled<, money order.
VISA. MC lost & Found Items listed free.
CBW shall not be liablo ro.- any lypOgn!IJhl-

cal errO<S. omissions. "' cl1onges In the ad
whldl do not affect the velue « content «
substantially change the meaqlng of the ad.
Credit wil be Issued when a viable emJJ has
beef\ determined within one week d the
pubticaioon. are """""" tt>at an
attempt was made to "'rffy the authen!lcly
ol all ad~ but that sud\ verification Is no1
always possible. Tho Better Business Bu~au
may have more lnfoonatlon on the companies advertising In this public.atlon.

•
Seeking friendly. organized. mobile person to
provide sales support (no selling required). Position entails collecting ad copy, monies due and performing general office lasks.
friendly. casual/professional enVironment 40 hours/week.
hourly wage. commissions. travel {vehicle required). bonuses &
full benefits. Work for Portland's best-loved news & entertain·
ment weekly! Send cover letter & resume to I No Calls Please):

Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Downeast School of Massage for Massage
Therapy courses offered In a day and night
schedule, beginning September and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

Spring Harbor Hospital of Maine Medical Cenrer is pm of an incr~ingly
comprehensive mental health nerwork for Southern Maine:. The mission of our nonprofh, lll·bed psychiatric hospital is to provide em·, services, -nd education to
enhance the quality of life and mcnral health in communiries across Maine.

Our Portland facility has openings for ANs.LPNs and/or candidates
with a medical background to travel to blood drives throughout
Southern Maine. Our training includes 14 days of classroom
training and 15-20 days of training on the road with a one-on-one
instructor on how to draw blood and how to do medical histories at
blood drives.
Travel time varies from 15 minutes to 2+ hours and you go together
in a van from our Portland facility A valid Maine driver's license is
required. You'll work 40 or 32 hours per week (5 or 4 days) with
Saturdays & Sundays a possibility. We provide paid training and
travel time is included in work week. Your schedule will be set-up
2 weeks 1n advance Some days you leave Portland early in the
morning and other times you leave later in the day and get back
later in the day and/or evening. The schedule always varies so you
must be flexible .
We offer an excellent fringe benefit package including health/
dental insurance. generous vacation/sick days. STD. LTD. retirement
plan. tax-sheltered annuities. tuition assistance. credit umon and
more. To apply, call: (207) ns-2367 to have an application
mailed to you; or lax resume to: (781) 461-2266; Email:
Frenchli@usa.redcross.org. AMERICAN REO CROSS Blood
Services-New England Region, 524 Forest Avenue, Portland,
ME 04101. EOE /M/F/HN

+

American Red Cross

EVENING CHARGE RN
Full rime to join our multidisciplinary team working evenings on one of our Adult
Units. Mun hokl a current Maine License. The idol candidate will be able to
demonsuare ltadership md management skills, expertise in clinical practice and
judgment and dfecrive communicadon skills. Previous experience working in a
psychiatric, dually diagnostic setting is preferred..
RN's
Full rime, pan time or per diem, positions available in-parienr aU shifts, adolescent or
adulr psychiarric uniu. Nurses mwa hold a current Maine License. Preview experience
working in a psychiatric setting is preferred.

Responsibilities include:
1.) Tracking and paying all invoices.
2.) Tracking all receivables and reconciling bank accounts with General
Ledger.
3.) Time Tracking for 12 employees and relaying tax info, salaries, and vacation/sick time to payroll service (ADP).
4.) Reporting monthly expenses by cash and accrual in a financial statement format.

783-3336 783-3729

JPU,.,.d Stllf,WUh ,fuiJ~ter,
8:3011"' 14 3:00p"' M-F

FIIN ATMOSPHERE/

Spirited Gourmet Cafe
1.07-773-1.919
ask for Kim

CANDLE lOVERS- National candle company needs consultants/leaders to represent line of candles and decorative acces-

In addition, Data Entry for client data base of 25,000+ in Paradox, light filing,
and knowledge of spreadsheets and word processing in Windows.

1-800-453·5126.
CASE WORKER. Immediate opening

Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent employment opportunity.
Please send resume to:
•
.
Hanna Sanders
'>
1
SPECTRUM SEMINARS, INC.
545 Shore Road
/"'
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
-~
fax# 767-2200
'· ./
f

~
\
.,

Learn dental theory and terminology, radiology, four handed dental assisting and sterilization techniques. Your career opportuni·
ties are excellent after completing this hands-on training program. Admission is open to anyone with a high school education.
licensed by the State of Maine Department of Education.

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS
Massage Therapy Certification Program

Sam to Spm Saturdays only. F'eb 24-Aprll 28, 2001

Pro/twional Preparation in Nntural Therapeutic.J Since 198J
W, are accepting Application.~ for Autumn2001

Tuition: $2,050

DENTAL CAREERS INSTITUTE

207•647•3794 ME
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009
Please call or write for current catalog
www.nhita.com

Portland, Maine • (2071 761-5525 or 773-5417

LECTURES & WORKSHOPS

DRUMMING FOR FUN! Creati,e.

sories. No investment No delivering. call

in the Portland office for a confident. outgoing person With Social Wori( experience.
Responsible for contact with youth in the
community, case management and minimal administrative work. Aexible schedule. Resume and salary requiremenls to:
TS}'F. 1 Mill St.. Box B-12, Burlington, VT.,

05401. 802-863-400.
EXCHANGE PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.II you are
a fanner host parent of a foreign
exchange student or enjoy working with
teenagers, ASSE needs you! ASSE is looking for a few good local voJunteer representatives in this area to find host families
and work wtth teenagers from overseas.
Call Joy at 1,800-677-2773.
MODEl WANTED- Amateur or experienced female or male model lor couple)
wanted by professional photographer for
creative digital project Excellent pay or

trade for prints. No experience needed.

Call Frank at 842-1499.207-842·1499.
WAITERS,
WAITRESSES,
KITCHEN HELP. Pa~ time. Shogun
Steak House. Call 883-215 t.

Part time unit coordinator ro work 3pm to 9:30pm M-F. This position provides
managerial and supportive functions to the units. Ideal candidates for this position will
have secretarial aptrience in a hospital seuing, as well as excellenr communicarion and
organizational skills and the ability to work well in a ream environment.

~pirit of the ~un

Guided Meditations,
Spiritual Counseling.
Tarot Life Charts, Private Readings
,&Numerology Life Chart-

Saturda,y, Jan. 27, 7 pm

Sunda,y, Jan. 28,

HOUSEKEEPER
Pan time housek«p<r to work first shifr, 7:00am-3:30pm with rotating weekends. Per

"The True Nature of

diem positions also available. Ideal candidates for this posirion should nor be afraid of
hard work and wanr ro make a difference in people's lives.

the Self"

Fax#: 761-2388
EEO/AA

&
J/~

,
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U
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enTer

Menu.! Health Network

MOVIN' ON? Move on with a team

UPHOLSTERER- Auto/Marine. Expe-

committed to job security and growth.

rienced only. Full/part time. Benefits.
Waterville
Auto
Top.
Oakland.

$9/Hour base plus; bonuses, benefits & incentives. Cross Traimng; Business
Developmenl; Exposure to Emerging
Technotogie~

All lies ahead for
BridgeReps. LiveBridge The
Bates Mill Complex. lewiston.
753-1440.

120714§5·7847.

•

JANICE KIRK -

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR 283-4563

"The True Nature of the5elf•
""\ ,._~IZ Atro+

at the Fortland Yoga Studio

-.

'

! ~'~\

616 Congress St.

FRE.E.

~l~

(pa~ment b~ slid<ng scale)

HOLISTIC

CAREER
PROGRAMS

Maine College of Art
E>axter f:>uilding Audito-

LEARN TO WoRK WITH
THE LIFE FORCE:
Career Programs in llolislic and
Therapeulic Massage and Polariry
Therapy Classes slarting monthly in
Porlland, ME. RYSE - Personal
Energy dearing and Management
Classes also starting monthly.

6 I 9 Congress St.

for More ]nfo call Dana Sawyer@ 772--+726

ACCEPTING APPI,ICATIONS

BODy&SOUL

fill OIH :tn 2pplica1ion a...Ubbk 2.1 1~ fronr desk or send/fax your mumc 10:

Human Resources
Spring Harbor Hospital
175 Running Hill Road
South Portland, ME 04106

I 0- + pm

Dharma Workshop

Dharma Talk-

P~ nop in and

eclectic people wllnted lo form dynamic, fun,
non-s1rucrured drum circle. Call 772-f706.

NOW FOR FEBRUARY ADMISSION

"We listen_.we heal... from the inside

RELIEF FROM CHRONIC PAIN AND DAILY

our. Maria Atkins D.O .. PA. o,;te<>pathi<:

STRESS. through Myofascial release

&

call

massage lherapy. Zachary B. Fields. LMT.

871-9210.
JUNGIAN/EXISIINTIAL PSYCHOTHERA·
pY FOR ADUIIS. Eating disorders. Spiritual

weekends !Yarmouth) 828·1192.
TOUCH THE ONES YOU LOVE this

Famity Practice.

issues.

For appointment

EM DR, trauma work. RelatiOnship

issues. Julia H. Ackerman, LCSW.
774·6486.
MALE
MASSAGE!
Fullbody,
Swedish,Massage 4 Real. $40fper hour.
Weekends

and

evenings

O.K..

12071756-6027, Portland, ME..
IBJOHN EDER MASSAGE THERAPY. Neuromuscular Therapy, SwediSh/Relaxation. Gift
Cenificates available. Fle•ible hours. CaH

n2-2SI9.
RELAX AND STAY HEALTHY with

a therapeutic massage. Mike Marchetta,
LMT. Gift certificates and home visits avail-

able. 797·9565.

AMTA. By appointment evenings and

holiday season with lhe gifl of massage!
lisa Bowie, LMT, 780-6371. Weekend
appointments and gift certificates.

TREAT YOURSELF- TO A MASSAGE.
Swedish. Deep rrssue. Shia!Su. Reflexology,

12

years

experience.

Peler

Hungett.l.MT. 76HJ222.

IHJOIJY'Il.OUS tiiV CO«lJSEU~
1\IJD Tf5noo ot tJ.e lll!l5 pr!'jeet
1(....£"-.!t fveAi"ds • 5:15 -7:15 P"
calf for "-" o.ppoiM:tne~t
201.115.1261 or 1.SOO.K51.2<f37

CAREER NIGHT Feb S•7-9pm•F'REE
ADVANCED POLARITY CLASSES

NOW AVIIJLABLE WEEKENDS
CALL the
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTI-

TUTE

(800) 262-8530
for more information about

doing the work you love!
www.holisticcareers.com

COMPUTERS
WANT A COMPUTER? BUT HAVE
NO CASH? MMX Technology We'll

Anance ·cr Down payment. Past credit
problems OK. Even if turned down before.

1·800-563-8948.

1995 MERCURY 1RACE.R VGC. 751<. whle. a~o
matit, SIJOOI; NC, PSfPil. duel air. AMIFWUJO-

$3,950. 829-9195.
1995 PATHFINDER XE.V6. 4D~ 4 wlleet lime,
power everythtng. Ssp, 601<. $11,800180. !Jays
784-1636, """''"9 795-(}322
1999 FORD RANGER XII 40~ step-side, loaded,
Toreador Red. 33k. Extended warranly. S!i,400.
Call 650. 17 14.
BMW 318i 1984.lllatUdr, Ssp, sumool. A/C,
fogs. CD.. red lei!lher 111erior, """" ~
Clean $2,200/BO. 98S-1244.
BUICK REGAL. 1995- 1431\ t owner. 4dr.
""'.,cellent 3. 81~er engine. $3.500. S83-4996.
CADILlAC CIMARRON, 1988- Uke newr
$3,000 steteO syslem. New pairl &tires. Moor<ool.
$2300. 234-1966
CADILLAC EL DORADO, 1989- 96K
sette

originalrrilils. New battery; AIC condenser, Michelin tires. Factory mags. Looks nice, n11s excelent.

Books lor $5700. aslti'lg $4500 or trade lor snowmobile ~us cash nH171.

CADILlAC SEVILLE STS, 1994- 501(,
excelleri shape $11,990 Brunswir:lr. 715-8486.
CARS- $29/MONTH POUCCIMPOUNOS&
REI'OS' HONDA. Chevy, Jeep & Sport Utility. 24
mo's @19.9%. for listMlgs. 800-451-0050, ext
C2797.
CHEVY EL CAMINO, 1987- Last year
made. great shape. $3,500 or best oiler. 741-2679.
CHEVY WMINA. 1993- Eu,_rt 6q\ 4dr.,
new tires' battery. Whrte. IGK mites. $3200. Mice

@797-6734 or 797-7360
CHRysLER LHS, 1994- 4- · 821<. leall'er.
AC, cruise, til power windows, power locks,
AMIFM.

casselt~

remote keyless

dual sun roofs, auto, red
w/ tan interior, air/tilt/
cruise, power windows &
locks. alum wheels.
books: s23,50o.oo
sacrifice: s17,995_oo

783-3336 783-3729

Attn: Patti McJBr"'lirtv

HONDA ACCORD LX 1993. 144K excellent concia~omatic, power, AIC, cassette $5,000.
79g.Q617.
HONDA ACCORD LX 1993. 4DRI5sp,
loaded, new brakes. exhaust ures. 135k. Excellent
condruon $4,800. 892.0707.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1994- 4 - · s
speed, '"'Y good cond~<On. New brakes. llnng·
bell 104K m~es. well matntarned $6300.
655·7214.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1996- 2 door

eooy. $8400.

848-7423.
DODGE DyNASTy, 1992- Maroon. V-6. AIC,
85~ dea~ ""'great. $2.999. 878-1756.
EAGLE TAlON, 1993 Dart green. 98K Original
owner. Very well maintained. New exhaust. brakes.
Great car!! $3800/8.0. 781-2497.
FORD ESCORT, )988- At.lornatit, 2dr., lOOK miles.
looks good. needs some TlC. $400.
781·7010.
FORD TAURUS GL WAGON, 19%- 72l<. good
sllape. $5690. 8nmwidc. 72Hq6,
FORD TAURUS STATION WAGON, 1992Exrellenl shape. no rust. ruro well. 1211< mdes.
$1650 7g7-2911
FORD TEMPO GL. 1994- At.lomatic. 4- ·

"'"' great.

package, ted. 881< miles. Books lor $4800.
aslti1g $2700. cal989-7033.

5 o~. hatchback, alr/tl1t whee-l/
crulse/pow•r windows, locks &
s•ats/AM/FM/CD, heated seats,
rich maroon w/ tan

retail: 115,900.oo
will sacrifice s11,995.oo

783·3336 783·3729

lioo,

coupe, altomahc, loaded, 90K m~es . Must se111
$8,700. 893-0804. pager 759-1500.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1995- 5 speed,
105K mtles, PUP.W.. CO,
$7,900/BO 642-3790
HONDA ACCORD, LX, 1992- automatic
transmission. 4 door, t:rUISe. A/C. HOle mies. Lq;
green. excellent condition. $5,000. 729-0604.
HONDA CIV1C EX, 1993- 4door. 5speed,
power e-<erything, ASS. survool. immaculate. well
ma11rtained. loot(. blue book '~ue $6500. asling
$550Q 443·1023
HONDA CIVIC EX, 1995- ssp. mtnl cont!iAIC. exceRenl condition,

WHEELS

FOOD SERVICE
DISHWASHER full time and DIETARY AIDES. Part time and Per diem ro hdp

energetic, highly motivated individuals wirh excellenr communication and
organizational skills to work flexible hours. This position has multiple duties including
receptionist responsibilities, criaging all incoming c.alls, mail sorting, paging, as well as
other various day ro day oper.uional functions.
This is an excellent opportUnity for you to join our dynamic team! Enjoyment of a fast
paced, challenging, rewarding environment, is required. As pan of our team you will
~eive a competitive sa1ary, a comprehensive benefits package ( medical, dental, life,
LTD, 40l(k), with hospir:.l contribution; up to 5.8 WEEKS of paid rime off. and
tuition reimbursement of up to $1 ,000 ptr year), fr« parking and the opponuniry to
work in a dynamic team environment.

University Credit Union,
391 Fores!Ave, Portland, MEQol101 -2001

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

BODy&SOUL

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
Our switchboard is staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Per diem posicions currendy
art available for various shifts. The qualified candidates for these posidons will be

- - - SEND BID TO: - - -

EOE

UNIT COORDINATOR

L.,Jc,itj for P/T; e~ter!di&,

112,239 mfles--fleeds work
White w/Biue lnlerior

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

DENTAL ASSISTING

this is the opportunity for you!

round out our dietary team. The ideal candidates will have some working experience
cooking in an imticurional or hocellrestauranr sening. Our kitchen is wc:ll known for
preparing rhe best meals of any hospital (and many restaurmts!) in the state.

locks•AM/1=M stereo cass•front wheel

drive•pwr brakes•rear defroster

1996 SAAB 9000 CS

~havioral Health Technology, or s[Udcnts of those fields m:king on the job experience,

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Kidding!

seat, auto/aIr/t llt/c ru ise/
windows & locks/
alum wheels, 79k miles.
a real steal: sa,99s.oo
(new transmission)

4dr• Sspd •tilt • cruise• pwr.wmdows

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

Dlno G. Stavros, D.M.D-. Dlreetor or l>ducation

Knowledge of Open Systems Accounting Software a bonus, or must be com·
fortable with other accounting programs and easily trainable.

Must be able to work independently and make a genuine commitment to the
company.

.

qold w/ med. brown interior, 3rd

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

Fax: 207.775.1615

PSYCH TECHS
Full rime, Parr rime or per diem, posiriom available in-parienr aJI shifu, adolescc:nt or
adult psychiatric units. Elpericncc in the fidds of Social or Human services, or

Part-Time Job Opening at SPECTRUM SEMINARS, INC.
Knowledge of NR.NP. GIL and Payroll. Data Entry skills required as well.
20 Hours per week and thereafter as needed.
Flexible to your class schedule.

Casco Bay Weekly •
Kelly Armstrong
561 Congress 5t
Portland. ME 041 0 1

l.ooki ng for a Career Change?
Consider Us!!!

PHLEBOTOMY EXPERIENCE IS NOT REQUIRED
WE HAVE INTI:NSIVE TRAINING
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, CNAs, RNs or LPNs
RJLL-TIME- 40 HOURS- 5 DAYS
PART-TIME- 32 HOURS- 4 DAYS

recreation

summer camps

MASSAGE THERAPY

SAlES SUPPORT POSITION

for further information contact

RVs
boats

campgrounds

WHEELS

INSTRUCTION

lioo, loaded Not driven winlers. $8400 or trade

plus cash. 878-9369.
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO,
1993-6/CYI- AtAo. troler hitch. ,....li'es. AC, C[).
player, weil maintained. very clean. $6500.

839-6620
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Umited,
1997- Excelenl condruon. loaded. 841<. Iliad<
w.gold !rim. $)4,900. 84&-6447.
MAZDA 323, 1991- !l5K rrules. 2 owrer~
great dependable car! $1,800. 428·3688.
MAZDA PROTEGE, 1994· 5 speed, !iOK
very good condition. Well maintained. Asking

$3,100. Brunswick. 725-6812.
MERCEDES 300TD, 1983- SiNer. atAomatrc. 4- · sunrool. greal coodijoo. 00/eo dai~.
well maintained. New battery, allerMior, ~ bar

$3000/8.0. 741·5112.
MERCURY SABLE. 1988- F" coodrtoo.
automat<c transmission. some new parts. $1,000.
871 ·703.
MERCURY TRAILER TRIO, 1994- 81ack.
5 speed, 881< miles. AWFM cassette $300018.0.
767-5075
MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, 1998- ~•er.
leather nerior, atAomatic. 43k. loaded, exce1en1
conditioo. Below boot< value. s 17,700. 575-4846.
MITSUBISHI DIAMAf'ITE, 1994- Wagon.
88K new !ires. ABS, AWFM oossette/CO. alloys.
Excellent coodrtion. $6,800 TI4·46 14.
OLDSMOBILE WAGON, 1988- 8 passenger, older couple's car that traveled to Ronda. Well
maintained, $1,800/8.0.935-4331.
OVER 2000 NEW GAS TANKS n Stock
[Q( GMC. FORD. CH£>: CHR)'SLE~ AMC, $99.00.
MOST IMPORTS $119.00. UPS, COO &freight
$1000. Can 1-800-561-8265, Tol FreeMon- fli.
8AM-5PM. .

PLYMOUTH NEON, 1998- 81ack. 4door. s
$6,000. 882-6570.
PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 1993- vs. atAomatic.
rear delrosl. 4w ~ CD player, ?OK $6000.
S63-6908.
speed, NC. good con<ilion

2000 KIA SEPHIA LS
11.8 k,

power everything, alloy wheels,
CD, ASS, spo1tor.
blue book: '11,100

sacrifice: S8,600 FIRM

828•2925
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1994. 2DRI5SP.
new brakes aod tires. Excelleri shape. Cherty red.

$3,195/bo. 767-4595.
PONTIAC SUNFIRE 1999. Near per1ect
condi10n Ju~ up !rom Florida. S7.500. nJ-7685.

leave message.

PORSCHE 944, 1984- 991:. s speed, w~l
cared lor, '"'Y good contlbon. $4,500 967·3490.
SAAB 900 TURBO CONVERTIBLE,
1987- CorrrnemoraiM! etll10t1. only ISOO made,
Java·bla<t. wood dash. spedalleather irterlor, special wheel covers. Ssp., new tires, 62K.

$1S,OOO/Iirm 854-)692
SAAB 9000 CS, 1994- At.lomatic. 115k
miles. exrelenl con<ilm $7,900/8.0 854.0712.
SAAB 9000CS, 1996- Tt.<IJo. 5 speed,
moon root. heated seats, many exlras. New tires.
elearontc ignition & windshield. 98K miles,

32MPG $12.500841-4 mor 371-9988.
SUBARU IMPREZA, 1995- Green, 2door,
AWO, 691( AJC, CD. remote starter; well matntained $8,000. 884-7832.
TOyoTA AVALON XI. 1998- 26,500 miles, taupe,
PS/PW, anti-lock brakes, aloy wl1eels, tr.Ktioo
control. N/S. 417.000. 766-9723.
ToyoTA CAMRy, 1988- Good condlK>n. Ale.
OUise, cassette, h.ghway miles, greal 2nd car.

$3000/8.0. 767-5741.
TOYOTA RAV4 L. 1999- AWD, atAornalic.
al-powcr, rnoorroof, A/C, cruise.

tilt. alloys. 1001b

dealer mairlained 17K. $ 17,99S. 229-1822.
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN, 1990- Si!Yef. no
rust. maintatned by &JiheiMechaolt>ll. 185K miles.
$4800. 767-3483.
VOLVO 740 GLE SEDAN, 1988- 5
speed, power package, ISOk, exce1ent condiion.
$4300 lirm. 767.0718.
VOLVO 740 GLE. 1985· excellerl con<itlon! Leather, PB/PS, cruise, 140K miles.

$300018.0. 799-8927.
VOLVO 940, 1992- Sedan. great tondlion.
srrvoof. leather. AJC. aulomatic. new IRs. 173K
miles $4500 799·5049.
VW JffiA GLS, 1996- Automatic. blade.
661<, -locks, nWrO>'S & sunroof, AJC. SI 0,500.
799-1694.
VW SCIROCCO, 1987- New black pant.
body exteptiona\ COK runs. needs work.
$80018.0. 775-6578, Sun-Thu~.

40)
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WEEKL
EXPRESSIVE ARTS THERAPY STUDIO 'Massage 'Meaicine, L.M'l.s

at tk 'EAst/4niP4rt!/{otd

WA~ REUEF FROM

PORTLAND

Zachary B. Fields

@

Licensed Massaqe Therapist
Specializing in Myofascial
Neuromuscular and
Relaxation Therapies

AN&ER, Smss, GluEF

try:
., Sand world play, clay
• role play, moveiM!It
., or even talk

• By Appointment
-828-1192

•

SUZANNE LABERGE
LaC ,IIA !>AC, REAT
761-7073 (I'OAll..AND)

Openrng to
Backbends:
JIIN 27 wkshp
li16 Congr~~s Street

797-5684
S TUDIO
WWW.PORTIANDYOGA.COM

Cf••"'J' 'J"'"' Gftto<.,! • SlO uff Dlilh tfUs J

Caf1775-5411 for an appoilttnunt.
nttp:I!WfllfJI.~'Itilu.com

In Touch

Julia H. Ackerman • tcsw

Jungian/Existential
Psychotherapy for Adults
•Eatlng Dlsordern •SpirtiUallssues
•EMDA. Trauma Wo!1< •Relationstjp Issues

Professional
Massage
Associates

774•6486

Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett

RELAXATION

Holidav Gili Cerrificaus Available

Therapeutic Massage

ENHANCE YOUR HEALING POTENTIAL_
Low Self-esteem
Grief& Loss
Caregiver & Supporter

Chronic Inness
Divorce & Relationships
Physical Inness
Sexual Assault
Death & Dying

Tammy M. Martin, LMT
Swedish, Sports & Deep Tissue Massage
Fo1 oppointme~t colk I2071761.2S.4
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
RMTR MENBfA

Fatigue

Depression & Anxiety

Using HoHstlc Methods lo lnooloe
Self In Your Growth & Healing

Your Whole

SWING CLASSES

Judith Frost, MSW, LCSW

Windham, ME

w/ Paul Krakauske
4 Sundays, beginning Jan. 21 ~

(207)892-0137

No C~Nopfor IJoiUol c....uhodaft

R.,...,...,.byMonyi--.P,_.

*4:30

FREE WILL ASTROLOGY· WEEK OF JANUARY
Q

ZOOO BY ROIIREZSN}'

-Basic Swing • no exp€1ience necessary

•5:30

-West Coast Swing I - baste Slling experience helpfUl but rot neceSSlll)'

*6:30

-Undy Hop I - basic swing experience requirro

$38 per person I per course

Casco Bay Movers • 871-1013

do not remain calm. Take olf your shoes
and socks, plaster a gooly look oo your
face, and dance in cirdes unti you're
dizzy. Kiss the sky, hug a ~ee. shoot both
CUIS<!S and blessings in the direction of
heaven. and imagine you are the most
creative person in the world. CWho
knows? You just might be.l For best
results, improvise ten ft.fther outbreaks
that are inspired by the spirit ol what I've
just suggested. Continue playing like a
wild chid unUI you find yoorsell unable to
think a single negaUve thought
-

SCORPIO tDct 23·Nov. 2 II: The story
goes that the mad Russian monk RaspuHn
possessed such uncanny mental powers
that oo several occasions he walked into
a bank in broad daylight and removed
money from the tills without be1ng
noticed. He claimed he could do this simpty by concentrating on making himself
psychologically invisible. you have boih
the mandate and skill to approximate this
technique now, thoogh I hope yoo won't
rob a bank. Self- protection IS more the
issue here, along with privacy, introspection, and the need to work Without being
spied on. You'•,. got to be able to do what
a Scorpio has got to do Wlthoot worrymg
about whether yoo'll be judged.

SAGmARIUS !Nov. 22-Dec. 211: Is
GEMINI IMay 21-June 201: In my humthere a spiritual technique for flossing
ble astrological opinion, Gemin~ it's high
one's teeth? yes. I once observed an Inditime to expand yolK repertoire of personan holy man do it after a yogic dinner. And
alities from a mere five Ia number it's
what
about changing a diaper with artistry
been stuck on for too longl to at least
and grace? Is it possible? I know It is,
eighl As versatile as you are, I believe
because I've done il But how about this:
you'll need to deVelop even greater multiIs there a righteous way to gossip and
plicity and adaptability in order to take full
jockey lor posiUoo and play one ~de
advantage of the expansive invitations
that'll be tempting you in the coming
against the other? Well, Sagittarius, I
weeks. For best results, gfve a nickname I believe it's now your job to prove there is.
to each of your eight selves, and throw 1 For helplul clues. study the favorite formula of professional spin doctors: Whoev·
regular parties where they can all get
er defines the debate, wins ~. But then use
together and compare notes.
that IOI'IT'I.Jia to fight for beauty and truth
and justice. Subvert the agendas of the
CANCER Uune 2 UJiy 221: )'ears ago I
predicted Jesus would soon return in the 1 small-minded maripu&ators and authoritarian personalities.
form of an African-American lesbian
mother. I had all but forgotten about "
CAPRICORN IDee. 22-Jan. 191: YotJ
when a slranger claiming to fit the
have a date with a nice fresh twist in your
description introduced hersetf to me at a
financial destiny, and I'd Hke to make sure
cafe a month ago. In our first five minutes
that all yoor money karma is squeaky
together, she described several oiJscure
clean for the occaSion. So be a saint in al
events from my past that only I knew.
matters related to earning and saving and
Before she left an hOU' later, she gave me
buying and selling: please. As much as
several oracles about my immediate
Mure. They ultimately unfolded exactly as possible, pay olf your debts and your
dues.
Con~ibute to charities. Wear a T·
she said. So when she phoned me last
shirt that reads "I'm not a slave of my buy·
night with a prophecy for you, I listened.
Illogical urges!" Don't pulchase
thet
She said you'H come into possession ol
were assembled in Third World sweattiYee secrets which you must protect and
shops
or
whose
manufacture
required
the
shepherd. Oon1 speak about ther]lat filS~
torture of little animafs. And finally, Caprishe advised. let them incubate and ripen
coot, don't you dare try to get somethin'
into their full value. The first secret you
for nuthin'.
can reveal to your advantage after March
7, the second after M;rf I, and the third
ACliiAIIIUS Uan. 2().Feb. 181: I thin~ I
August 20.
hope, I pray that yoo're finally ready to
jump. That fence you'"''e been sitting on is
LEO Uuly 23-Aug. 221: Now " tOOlS out
no longer suitable as a permanent home
that one of the battles yoo've been fight·
for a person of your growing beauty and
ing all this time isn't the right battle. We
originality. In the name of all the resolute
might even call it a red herring. It has
warriors in your lineage, I beg you to take
been distracting yoo from a more worththe plunge. yes, I realize you haven't been
while and wimable s~uggle. Don't waste
able to assemble ail the facts that you'd
time feeling scads of remorse, though.
like to have in order to make a fully
With the notable exceptioo of one dubious •abi~ty" you'l have to unleam, other
informed determination. But the rest of
the story won't be coming any time soon,
skills you've been sharpening in this misand you can't afford to wallle another day.
placed t~ win serve you well in a catTrust your gut! Now! Please? IP.S.: If you
alytic contest to come. Ready to make the
don~ make the decision soon, blind fate
transition? Declare a unilateral truce and
will make it for you.l
start mobilizing yoor subtle but heroic
assault on the reo/ adversa.y.
PISCES !Feb. 19·March 201: There've
been times during the blockbuster you
VIRGO !Aug. 23-Sepl 221: "lfs anUtheti·
call yolK life that I've wanted to take you
cal to the definition ol power in this cui·
aside and whisper point-bian~ 'Yoo worry
ture that a person might derive power by
too damn much!" Other times I've been in
service rather than control, but that's the
iNH! of your superhuman capacity for
essence of midwifery." So says midwife
meticulous worrying, but wished you'd
Elizabeth Davis. I'd like that thought to be
agonize about more of the right kind of
your secret formula this year, Virg~the
problems. This week, though, I'm lretting
magic spell you return to aga1n and again
about a whole new frontier of your worrylor solace and inspiration. In fact, why not
ing. It seems yoo've become so addicted
cut out this hofoscope and tape it to your
bathroom mirror? Here's my prediction: K to it that you're reluctant to give it up even
when obvious solutions are in sightyoo give yooiSeif boldly to what's trying to
almost as if you find it more entertaining
be bom, your authority and reputaUoo will
to worry about the predicaments than fix
grow marl<edly.
them. Are you concerned thai peace of
UBRA ISepL 23-0ct. 221: Welcome to mind would bore you? Take a chance that
it woo'~ Pisces. I bet yoo11 be pleasantly
your annual left Brain Shakedown. Please
surprised.
do not remain seated, and by all means,

noms

Hre lJOUr relationships working well?
3 evenings with Dr. Harriet Katz & Phil Crane
Tues. Jan. 23 - Moving from Me to We:

Making Personal Relationships Work
Wed. Jan. 24 - Trading Hard Times for Heart Times:

Tapping into Your Beliefs Daily
Thurs. Jan. 25 • Making The Workplace Work:

Succeeding Through Working Partnerships
7 - 8:30PM at Williston-West Church, 32 Thomas St. - Portland
Register

BREAKDANCING
wl Bruce Tracy
Sun. Jan. 21•

by

Calling 329-4419

More Information at www.Workin

Partnerships .co m

2:30·4 pm
$13
Casco Bay Movers

971·10ll

YOGA
Winter Session
New Classes Begin Soon!

TRY A FREE CLASS
Sat !-2 :30pm: Jan. 20
T he

Yo~-:,t

c..,nt<'r

I) / Prd,lt._· St .• pl,rtl.md

174-YOGA

Bill Barter, LCPC
Individual & Family Counseling
Counseling in Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, and Transgender Issues
by a Gay Practitioner

learn Swing · Ballroom - Latin
The IJctnce $po-rt Studios
dasH's nightly · parties weekly
IJ«nce Sporl Portland •
• Seacoast IJ«nce Sporl
311-1240 : 712-718';
Laurenu • Fred or Liz
dancsprt~megalink.net : frednliz~gwi.net

FINANCIAL

Affordable Sliding Fees
Insurance Reimbursabll

Phone 207.774.4611

781-8464

ITEMS FOR SALE

BULLETIN BOARD

Wolff Tanning Beds
Tan at Home

AKARI HAIR CARE

need extra cash?

Buy DIRECT and SAVE!
Commercial/ Home Units from
5199, low monthly payments,
FREE COLOR CATALOG,
Call today 1-800-711-0158

internet~

Reasonable Rates
Cl1ents Treated w1th Respect

$500.00 CASH BY PHONE.

SAME

day service. Checking account
required. No credit checks. No upfront
fees.
Call
TOLL
FREE
NOW!
1·888-891-6669.
CASH $100-$500. PAYDAY LOAN$
- LOW 125%1 rates. No credit check! 24
HR Funds' 1·877-995·1500 Toll Free. IM·fl
9:30 to s·oo EST. Void in NH
DEBT CONSOLIDATION UP TO

$100,000. Cred" problems consid·
ered. $1200 m1nimum monthly income
required. No advance fees. Apply 24/7.
1-800-440-6796 x 64. www.delrayfund·
ing.com.
HOMEOWNERS WITH CREDIT
WORRIES MAY now quickly qualily
for loans. Stonecastle's direct lender that
can tell you over the phone/without oblig·
ation! Call 1·81l0-71l0-1242 Ext.686.
NEED CASH? $500.00 CASH
BY phone. Same day service. Checking
account required. No credit checks. No
upfront lees. CALL TOLL FREE NOW!
I -888·B91 ·6669.
SELLING
TIMESHARE.COM
TIMESHARES ·CHANGE THE way you see
the world! Buying, selling. renting or
exchangmg. Call toll free 1-877-489-4735.

MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA TT225, 2000- 4 stroke, great
beg1nner bike, not a scratch I $2,100. 883-2697.

TRUCKS/VANS
DODGE RAM 1500, 1995- 4x4, VB,
loaded. 8'

bed.

Black/silver. Exce~

lent condition. $10.900. 846-6447.
DODGE RAM VAN, 1989· 1051<. V-B.
automat1c, cruise, NC, al power, bed/table.
$1500/B.O. B65 4990.
FORD ECONOLINE VAN. 19B9. Club Wagon.
107K, current mspection. Equipped w/operat·
iog whee! chair lift tneed partl. $2,500.
B24·4301.
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE. 1990- v.
6/automatic, 1T7K, very clean, runs great Books
lor$4,100 askmg$3,500 741·9018

BOATS
16' DAysAILER W/G/>J..V. TRAILER Excellent
condition. Yellow/white fiber~ss. CUddy cabin
sleeps-2
Roomy cockpit. $2,800/BO.
799-4305.

$350-$800/wk
www . eComBiznes.com
$1,500

Dipl.

ROLF lNG '

C. G. Jung lnst. -Zurich
Michael Morrison

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

772-2779

..

871-8002
211 Sorlrtt .JGhn 51 •l'wtland

Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274

OJnl>e A

·ve.t

$t~

11+, _ . . . , _

1121313-1715
buloj).COM

Doll'tfot'IMtowWI Rolr'I . . . . . Mwww.ftWW.

PT,

WORK IN

OPPORTUNIT)'! wo.cc !rom home! Bi·Ungual a plus!. S25-$751hr. PT/FT. www.eam-inhome.com.
AVON! LOOKING FOR A HIGHER
INCOME? More llexible hoU<S? Independence'
AVON has wtlat you're looking lor. Let's t~k.
t-888-561·2886. No up lront fee.
COMPUTER/INTERNET PEOPLE
WANTED! Work from home. E-Com·
mercelrnall orde<. Eam $1,5()().$2.500/mo PT.
S3,000·$7,200Jmo. FT. Free information.
14l41290-9547. www.cr8wealth.com.
EARN $$$ HELPING doctors. 1\'ocess
claims from home. $20-$40/hr potential. Must
own
computer/modem.
We
train.
888-66ML29, x740.
·
GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS HELP!
WORK FROM HOM[ Mail Old.,/E·Commerce.
$522+ per week P~ $1000'. $4000 per week
FT. wwwdestmycreator.com. 1-800-580-2180.
GROWING COMPANY NEEDS HELP!
WorX from home. $500/mo PT, $5,000/mo Ft
Full training Free iflformation. W"WW.Iifesdes·
liny.com. 920.989·3856.
HALLMARK Style greeting card route. 25 high
traffic locations. Established
income
1-8()().277-9424.
MAKE A LIVING ON THE INTERNET
RIGHT FROM )'OUR home. We'll leach you
step-by-step. Free training & bookiel Call 24
hours. 1-262·808-7790. www.milkingthe·
dream.com
OWN A COMPUTER? PUT IT TO WDRKI
EARN $300 · $I 000 week. FREE Info
www.homewoli::ers-needed.com
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD. 4-WEEK
TEFL TRAINING COURSE. Train in Barcelona or
Prague lor $1500. Guaranteed job, lifetime job
assistance
worldwide.
Contact
lTC,
1·8Cl0-915·5540. 1nfo@itc·trai01ng com.
WORK AT HOME! s1.500/mo, part·Ume,
$S,OOO/mo. full-time C..l 1·888·420.8982 or
www ihbn.com, code blf2555

& SAVE! CARTRIDGES FROM $45.00,
INCLUDING pickup and delivery. Guaran-teed. Discounted toner for cop1ers available. We buy empties. 18001 676-0749,
www.nationaltoner.com
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED.
$4.50 HEAvywEIGHT •frurt olihe Loom·,
Hats $2. 75, Mugs and More. Free catalog.
1·800-242-2374 Berg Enterprises. 40

WANTED
AUTO LITERATURE BOUGHT
SINGLE PIECEISI OR BARN FULL !lest
prices paid! Bob Johnson, Bll0-33Hl611B,
Fax
508-626-0991,
e-mail
bjohnson@autopaper.com. Also truck,
motorcycle, farm, construction.

FITNESS
WEIGHT LOSS. WE WANT TO

you

PAY
$$ TO LOSE! up to 30
lbs. in the next 30 days. Free samples.
t-688·736-9557.

Call 772-9060
0UEBEC WINTER
CARNIVAL
Jan ze-ze Great Party
W••kendl CHATEAU
FRONTENAC HOTEL!

$259 pp/do
Alpine Tours 1800t 717 •a&O
CONFUSED

ABOUT

WATCHING

VIDEOS ON THE WEB? Get unconrused
and learn O"''er 30 amazing secrets'
HlOQ.226-2865, ext: 4039 $2.99/min. Must be
t 8+. Sefv-U 16191645·8434.
FREE MASTECTOMY PRODUCTS
CATALOG LOOK AND FEEL BffiER IN THE
latest new bras. lifelike forms and fashions. Save
Money, Medicare & Insurance accepted.
1-8()(). 755·7880, www.liberalortashions.com
INTERNET HELP! Conlused - . newsgmups? Get unconlused and team """ 30 net
tips and irid<s. I-!J00.226-2865, ext: ~0
52.99/min.
Must
be
18+. Serv·U
16191645-8434.
INTERNET SECRETS! Learn how to do
things '"lh yoor internet Connections you never
though! poss;bfe! I·!J00.226-2865, EXT: 4037.
$2.99/min.
Must
be
18+. • Serv-U
16191645-8434.
SLEIGH RIDES. Over the""" & through the
woods. Includes use of log cabin. Groups or
romantic rides for two. Horsefeathers Stable.
B39·2243.
WORLD WIDE WEB HELP! Amazing
world Wide web naVIQBtional seaets revealed you
never would have thoughl .. 1-900-226-2865,
EXT. 4038. $2.99/min. Must be 18+. Se<v-U
16 t 91645-8434

REAL ESTATE
$0 DOWN HOMES GOVERNMENT &
BANK Foreclosures! HUD, VI>. FHA Low or
no down! OK Credit! For listings!
t·B00-501-1777, Ext. 2798.
LPt:s LONG HOME AUCTION!
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 11 ·00 a.m.,
Worcester, MA. Offering 28 new models, one
absolutely to the highest bidder. Take deliv·
ery w1th1n one year. logs, rafters. roofing,
windows, doors, etc. ·Manufacturer Old
Timer log Homes. Cal! 1-800-766-9474.
PICTURE PERFECT NESTLED BY LAKE
· PANORAMIC views, open floor plan. Country. Close conveniences, Quaint town, outskirts St. Albans. VT $240,000. S.R Smith
Real Estate, 802·52.4·6717
SEU )'OUR HOUSE IN 9 DAys.
_,7,

EASTERN PROM HOUSE SHARE- Fur·
nished, 28DR, 2 112 baths, snow parl<1ng,
bayview, cable modem, tm ceilings, maple
ftoors you: M/f, 23+. Me. male, 37 PhD,
weekends only. Short term OK. $700/mo
Cash/kmd, 773-B344.
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS FEMALE
roommate to share duplex 10 Woodfords
area_ $450/mo. plus utilities. Available
2/1. 772-3484.
RESPONSIBLE NIS ROOMMATE needed
for water View East End 2BR apartment.
$375/mo. includes heat & hot water
842-<)09
RESPONSIBLE N/S, M/F to share spacious 2BR. Parking, home office.
$375/mo plus utilrties. 775 2404.
SCARBOROUGH: 2 N/S roommates
needed for Townhouse. Parking, W/0,
Quiet netghborhood. $300/mo. plus utili
ties, security deposit 883-5197, Kevln

APTS/RENT
ARTS DISTRICT· 1/BDR. sunny, attradive,
great view of down town Portland. New
kitchen, oak floor, heated. $675/mo.
773-1B14 week days.
NORTH YARMOUTH BEAUTIFUL SEC·
OND FLOOR 1BR apartment. in not so
nice a house. Wall to wall, tile ftoor in bath
and kitchen, natural cabinets and woodwork, extremely well insulated with
propane heal First. last and security.
Water, septic and eledric included.
$500/mo. 829-3584.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE BEAUTt·
FUL TEXAS LAND. 25 miles east of
BOOMING EL PASO. Roads, surveyed, relerences. S8995/$0 down/ $89 mo.
Money Back Guarantee. No qualifying.
1-800-843-7537 .
wwwsunsetranches.com

OFFICES/RENT
CLASSY I ST. FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 1OS
Forest Ave. Approximately 600 s.f. Full
bath. Includes parking. Available now.
$595+. 7B0.6653.
OFFICE FOR RENT- wijh shared foyer
and alann system. $200/mo. heat and
electricity induded. Par1<.ing available.
Bad< of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress Street with separate entrance on
11 Forest Ave. near Verison ~ching
station. For infonnation contact Lael
Morgan C2071775-660l
OLD PORT: 100 sq ft. office space in
beautiful office cooperative with shared
fax. photocopier, conference, lunch and
bathrooms_ Approximately $245/mo.
includes heat. atr conditioning, eledrioty.
lease and security deposit required. Available now. Call Donna atl2071774-4977.

a

772...0832.
"Because the Din Ne\ler Sleeps!"

Jaz's -~
Cleaning
Service '~

A&A

CHASE PROPERTY SERVICE

General Contracting & Maintenance

~ (892-5800) ~
"One Call Poes It All"

~.

LET'S GET BUSY!

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kttchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobile home
set-up and service.
No job too big or too small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

MUSICIANS
WANTED
HIP HOP BAND NEEDS kevboard player
and other mus1cians. leave message,
8tB-JBO
MALE HIGHER RANGE VOCAL accompaniment wanted/needed to harmomze on
demo Cd/gigs wtth gu11artst songwnter
ASAP. Duncan. 871-5970
NEED VERSATILE MUSICIANS for 'eggae
project. Bass. drum, gurtar/keys Be the
besl 450.590
VOCALS AND RHYTHM needs bass and
drums. have Portland studiO and gear.
Ready to record and play out as soon as
possible. Paul 874-7B55
you DIG. radio/porushead, fuga~. nauoo..
fulysses, jbuckley, refused, lightclub,
djshadow. U2, kartmarxtmamlestos'
Loud/moodyfelectricllefttsUcafflenated_ teff
751-2676 newmath~rahoo.com

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE
FEMALE SINGER AVAILABLE. Aka/Soprano, versatile, expenenced, talented, own
equipment ava~able immediatety for audition. 12071774-2593
LEAD SINGER WITH original popular malerial and ambition. Covers OK. Paul Dailey
874-7855.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
GAY LICENSED COUNSELOR
specializing in Gay, lesbian, Transgender
issues. Sliding lees. Insurance accepted.
BILL BARTER, LCPC 774-4611.
GEMOLOGIST 4 HIRE. Gemologi·
cal Services. Paying cash for Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold, etc. 207·839-8565. e-mad:
FIXWIXEN@AOLCOM.
SPIRIT OF THE SUN. Guided medi·
tations, numerology Life Charts, Tarot Ufe
Chans, Private readings, spiritual counsel·
ing Janice Kirtc 761 ·7023

BUSINESS
SERVICES
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES General Con·
tractmg & Mamtenance. Remodehng. bathrooms, kitchens, finiShed basements. roofing, decks, additions, interior and eXIerior
painting, vinyl siding, complete mobil
home set-up and serv1ce. No Job too b1g or
small Prompt, reliable service, insured. Al

MEROLA, Call 87 Hl093.
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates, l5
years expenence. References. Free estimates. 12071741·2010.
RCS, INC. Office cleaning. Bonded and
insured, reliable and experienced.
772.Q832. "Because The Dirt Never

Sleeps!".

~

(207) 761-4474

BCOKS• BOJKS

/

'-..
A. w. Stevens Co.

""" All
New Books
And Specia
Shop 'n S....e 'lau
Orders
195 fi= Avenue
20%
Off!
~.ME04IOI

Office Cleaning

Prooerty Services

=

ns-9

I'-

~.I

A~~ 1-900-903-2500
--<}·

FT,

NEED people to process daims. MUST own compuc" & modem. Hl88-679-8942, EJd. B53. full
Training Provided.
AN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

EXCELLENT REFEREN CES

Struct u ral tntesra110n

MONTH

HOME.Intemahonal company needs SupeMsors & Assistants Trai01ng. Free booklet
1·800-43().4370. www~wakeneclfreedom.com
$45,000 tyR. POlENTIAL! DOCTORS

Jaspen Towle • 828-8092

~HOLE HEART

A

$4,500-$7,200/MO.

OUTSIDE WOOD BURNER TOP
QUALITy, reasonable prices, stainless
steel firebox, 15 year warranty, ASH
removal auger. AQUA-THERM, Brooten,
MN 1-Bil0-325-2760.
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES

ROOMMATES

Needs models
for trainee cuts

R.C.S., Inc.

ALL KINDS OF PLACES

"CHRISTOPHER BEAcH'
jUNGIAN ANALYST

wonted II

work from home• full or port time

QUAliTY CLEA NING IN

<771 '"'421

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CONSIDERING
BANKRUPTCY?
Cal l Attorney Sandstead

ARIES <March 21-April 191: My Uncle
Ned is an adverti~ng executive. I consider his wOO< to be the dark side of a set of
abilities we share. We both dream ~
catchy language to captivate people's
imaginations. But my purpose is to tune
people in to their inner wisdom and
encourage them to rultivate the soul
power that our CLiture relentlessly devalues. Ned's work is to seduce people into
thinking they can achieve happiness and
measure their success through the items
and images they consume. I bring this up,
Aries, because I suspect there's about to
be a showdown in yoor psyche between
the opposing inftuences my uncle and I
embody.
TAURUS !April 2().May 201: Of yoor zi~
~ons ol longings, Taurus, which ranks
mrnber one? Please do yourself a big
favor and decide, then nurture it with all
yoor fierce and tender might lor the next
28 days. According to my reading of the
astrological omens, you have an opportunity to supercharge the growth of that pri·
mal dream, and you'd be crazy to pass it
up. So set aside all yoor flabby inklings
and half-assed wishes for now. Channel
your libido into one land only one) flying
wedge ol riHI, flaming ambition.

Mmtbm A..M. T.A.

774-6876

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS • 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615

WELLNESS DIRECTOR

18, 2001

Fine Carpenrry

Restoration
Decorator Quality Painting

353-4810
Durham

i/

'\

Siding, Gutters, Roofing,
Painting, Masonry, Additions,
Snawplowing, Carpets,
Remodeling, Sanding, Insulation,

"Ho..- c:kranlng tor the particular"

Electrical, Plumbing, Heating

weekly, bi~Heekly, monthly
and holiday scheduling available.
Household orqanizlng a specially

Vinyl Windows
& Storm Doors

758·0956 Artie Wlnsblp

References & fl"ee Estimates

Call Marina (207) 773·8648

Miriam Otis Allen
II 06 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 041

207.741.2010

-yOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK

Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, house-cleaners, handymen/women, rnasons, movers, roo#ers, slders, or anyone else providing
services In Greater Portland, please call our classified department (iil 775 - 1234 and start a marketing campaign today!

OUR READERS NEED YOUR SERVICE!!

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
JANUARY 18, 2001

(43

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIED§ • 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615

ADUll' SERVICES

DAnNG SERVICES

M:lHE fHTEIITANtiiE)(J CIISCI.JINEfl: 'MS a.AS!Ifi:A'OON CONTAINS ADS FOil cotNERSAliON OA RECOIIlED NDSAQES nRlUOH THE ll!JE Of TB.B't(JES. THE8e AINEimSERS PACM:le A $EfMCE fOR A 1£E. CALLS lO SUOf triAIII9IS !MY ~T 1\1 A OW'IOE lO THE Q..-.G PU!IIIER. YOI.lft PHONE IMY Ill DEJIIED AOCESS TO SUOf NJoi8EJIS 8Y CAU.NO ATl.MTIC BElL AT I ~585-4466 & AEOlESTitG
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PENIS-ENI.ARGEMENT.NET

•••

FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I".]". Pennanen~ safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr. joel Kaplan (li2)409-SSS7.
For tlten en1arpneot inbmation

1-900-976-PUMP ($l95/min.)

'/1

meN seekiNG

I · Free to Join

·27 -YEAR-OLD M, Auburn, wellencfowed and very talented.
Seeking Woman who loves sex
and/or just needs some Iovin'.
I'm in great shape and very ho~
so ters play soon. ,.90524

Free to Browse
Free to Record
Free to Respond

33-YEAR-OLD M, Married
good-looking, seeking S or Mar:
ried F for discree~ erotic fun, age
ummportant. ,.904931

SWM SEEKS a large Woman,
200 lbs+, for a discreet relationship. Must be open-minded .
Race unimportant. Bi a plus.
..90515

57-YEAR-OLD GUy would like
to fiave sex with you and your
wife. Get in thouch so we can
play. ,.90459
AMOROUS OLDER Woman
desired by tall, handsome, slim,
fi~ smart SM, 30, seeking Single
or Married Woman who is
exceptionally put together (body
and soun. Please be 40-55.
attractive, sexy, smart and
stimulating. ,.90075

*BORED HORNY WIVES! Portland Names & Phone Numbers. 1-900-420-0420 ext. 124. Try it, it worlcs! $2.95/min. 18+.

a day! Talk one on one. Call Now!!! 1-900-226-1940, ext. 1317.
$3.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-U (619)645-8434.

GIRLS UVE 24 HOURS

I've Rccn 1\'iL:e IOo Long,
I ime to be Naughty!

or: 1-900-993-8140
or visit me on the web at:
www.extremewedady.ner
must be 18t
$2.99/min

BIWM, 38, 5'10', 185 lbs, ISO
Male, Female or Couple, fit, fun,
smart, outdoors, indoors, friends
and ? Take a chance. Portland.
..90517

REAL HORNY GIRLS
• OVER 10,000 HORNY GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT LOCAL GIRLS RICHT NOWl!

Iiiii' osk

69!R

Sexy, Erotic, Truly Beautiful

BM TOP only, 59, 5'9", 195 lbs,
very well-groomed, n/s, nondrinker, hea~hy, well-endowed,
not rnto the bar scene, enjoy
homelife, X movie~ togetherness. ISO discreet L>M bottom
no facial hair, smooth bodY,
..90525

MIN

1-900-88-GIRLS 99¢MIN
1-784-490-0000 lnt'l LD

SPECIALS ·~-II~ <ceu phone)

www.sexlinxxx.com

BIWM, 43, into cross-dressing
looking for the same for fun
times. ,.90466

1-888-355-SEXY

~ ~es919n5
for ~helly the blond

BOSTON MAN, attractive 36
seeks kinky Female companion:
ship while in Portland. All fantasres and fetishes welcomed.
. Healthy and discreet. '11'90480

HAS ARRIVED

COUPLE SOUGHT: professional
type Couple, 20s to 40s, with a
happy and stable relationship, for
some excellent sexual adventure. I'm a select. attractive
straigh~. very fit, healthy SWM:
34, busoness owner. Please be
attractive, fit and healthy.
1t90490

SEX KiTTENS 1900-745-2154 1-800-4565639 GAY BOYS
ORGY 1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883 $2-4/ min

*HOT PHONE SEX*
ONE-ON-ONE

*

*CAll*NOW* FROM
**

ADULT VIDEOS &DVD • MAGAZINES
NOVELTIES • VIDEO PREVIEW BOOlHS

ANYWHERE IN
THEUSAI

1-900-990-0111

.....,._.

$1.19/min. NO MINIMUM

GWPM, 37, seeks fit, healthy and
attractive Man under 40, for erotic full body massage and hot oral
~ncounters. I will do it all, you
JUSt need to enjoy. Satisfaction
and discretion are guaranteed.
You will not be disappointed.
1t90065
HANDSOME MARRIED M, late
30s, looking for a F who enjoys
the oral side of life on occasion,
please be healthy and discreet
'11'90487
HANDSOME, HEALTHY BiWM,
young 40, 5'10", 160 lbs, light
brown/hazel, versatile, likes
indoors and out, books and
beaches. Seeks G/BiM, 20-40,
slim and smooth, for discreet and
passionate fun, maybe more.
..90421
HARDWORKING SBM seeks
romantic, passionate, older
Woman who really enjoys foreplay. I'm 28, 5'6", athletic,
amorous, healthy, intelligent.
Let's talk first, then decide.
What's the worst thing that could
happen? '11'90470
HEALTHy, ATIRACTIVE, 42year-old GWM, 5'8', 145 lbs, ISO
slim, well-endowed, healthy Male
to receive oral pleasures.
'11'90519
KICK BACK and enjoy. In search
of welhendowed recerver for oral
fantasy. ,.90765
KIND, CARING, intelligen~ passoonate, dominant, straight Single
Male, 44. I'm also sincere, discriminating and communicative.
Looking to meet an honest sincere and intelligent, submissive
Woman for mutual exploration,
to add some joy, excitement, delight and passion to both our
fives. ,.90408
LONELY AT lake. Looking for SF,
35-50,
adventurous,
likes
movies, nude sunbathing, kids
okay. Please calf, will answer all
responses. '11'905132

LOOKING FOR someone to be
my sexy host ,.90452

Bl
MEN * WOMEN
GAY * SHE-MALE

beforeyour
competition gets the jump!

SWM, 29, seeking Female, 1933, to model their bra and
underwear, nighties and negligees for me and maybe more.
1t90361

LOOKING FOR a special Female
with unfulfilled desires and fantasies. Please be over 35, weight
unrmportant and very healthy.
This mid-40s SWM is 6'2', 200
lbs, clean-cu~ hea~hy, discreet,
muftrtalented and a lot of fun to
be with. '11'90433

18+

To Advertise Call]oline at: 1-800-286-6601

HI-CURIOUS WM, mid-30s
interested in meeting TV or
transsexual, Cross-dresser, for
first time encounter. Discretion
assured. ,.90505
Sf-CURIOUS WM, 38, 6' 180
lbs, well-buil~ healthy and discreet. Seeking a younger Guy or
pre-op who would like to start
slow. I like to give long footrubs
and massages. Hot sexy nylon
stocking feet are real plus.
'11'90522

Call me at: J-818-449-2633

~

Bf-CURIOUS WM, 28, 5' 11', 200
lbs, seeking White Couple Bi or
bi-curious M for discreet fun
times. ,.90043

I

VIDEO EXPO
All IHHIIf t i l l f l

KITTERY, ME
PORTLAND, ME

Route 236 North (207)439-6285
666 Congress St (207)n4-1377

womeN seekiN& coupLes seekiN&
SWM SEEKING M/F CouP,Ie for
oral pleasures. Would lrke to
share a Man with a Woman. I'm
healthy and expect the same. I'm
a discreet, straight-acting BiM
who would enjoy being with a
Couple. ,.90425

LOOKING FOR new friend guaranteed! Outgoing GWM, 30, 6'2',
black/brown, hea~hy, n/s, enjoys
music, sports, biking, camping.
ISO active, blue-collar type
GWM, 20-40, for possible relationship. Let's enjoy ourselves
together. '11'90002

MARRIED WM seeking Married
F or Couples for discreet exper~
ences. Must be 25-35. I'm 5'8',
170 tbs, 30 years old, well-endowed. Will not let you down.
1t90456
MARRIED WM, Portland area,
has fantasy to masturbate for
Female. Seek Females who are
interested. Curious, etc. Open to
sug9estrons, comments. All
replres
answered.
Thanks.
'11'90476
MARRIED WM looking for
Females for fun, with no strings,
JUSt want to have fun and sex.
Please, no heavies. I am very discreet and have flexible hours..
'11'90508
MASTER OF adventure seeks M
willing to submit to his naughty
side. Me: 30 and experience.
You: under 35 and lookrng for restrained encounters in central
Maine. First timers okay. Very
discreet. '11'90503
RECENTLY DWPM, just turned a
xoung 50, 5'9', 185 lbs, nice
Guy, needs to make up for lost
time .. Seeking mentalfy stable,
workong Female, petite to medium build, for daytome fun. Preferably Southern Maine area.
'11'90429
RENAISSANCE MAN seekin() a
part-time playmate! A Marrred
professional looking for extra intimacy. Fun, energetic, creative
articulate, looking to add some
zest 37, 5'8: bearded, brown
hair, average, outdoorsy build.
You are fit attractive professional
Woman with similar interests.
..90514
SEEKING COUPLE. WM 38
6'1', 155 lbs, good-looking, sin:
cere, healthy, endowed, seeks
same in GW Couple, 30-45, who
are monogamous for three way
romance. I enjoy intelligence,
humor, passoon and hot sex.
1t90509
SEEKING FRIEND. 48-year-old,
200 lbs, brown/brown GM, caring, hones~ sensible, easy to get
along with, romantic, passable
looks, enjoy walks, music, beach,
b~ats, cars, gardening, antiques,
drnrng out, candlelrght, quiet
times, no bars. You must be nls,
healthy, as I am. Let's share time,
you and me. ,.90055

SWM, 37, 5' 11', 150 lbs, dark
brown/brown, likes quiet nights
at home. NASCAR, country and
rock music, family-oriented,
smoker, light drinker. ISO petite,
honest, carrng, nonjudgmentaf
Lady, 30-40. ..90485 .
TALL, DARK and handsome.
Healthy, discreet Married WPM
seeks similar Married WF to
share spontaneous calls, playful
conversation, funny emails, quiet
walks, laughter and understanding leading to lasting friendship
and intimacy. Reassuring voice,
warm hugs and breathtaking
kisses guaranteed. ,.90784
THREE'S COMPANy. Happy,
healthy, handsome, honest fit
Single professional, 39, seeks
two Gal pals for dining, dancing
and good times. If you and a
friend are Single and fi~ free and
curious, you'll ~et safety in numbers, laughter rn stereo. ,.90472
WANTED! ISO slim, se~y. healthy
Mate on need of early morning
oral services. Gorham, Westbrook, Portland areas. Me:
healthy GWM, 49. I can help.
Very discreet Call. ,.90686
WARM SWM, 42, brown/blue
medium build, honest, open:
gentle, likes quiet times, spontaneous activities. Seeks warm
sensitive F, attractive to average
looks, kind, gentle, not controlling, for fun, back rubs and quiet
times. Portland area preferred.
..90413
WEST COAST, muscular, athletic,
taU SM seeks discreet pleasure
woth young, slender, feminine
cross-dresser, 21 -30. I enjoy
lin9erie and high heels. No
strongs attached. ,.90355
YOUNG MAN, 41, looking for
tall, thin Female, 20-34, 5'9"6'2', long blonde or brown hair,
135- 145 lbs, smoker, n/drugs,
someone who knows how to play
guitar and is into art. Entoys
gorng out to coffee, for friendship, possible relationship.
Please respond. '11'90533

womeN seekiNb
50-YEAR-OLD WOMAN wants
to realize fantasy: two Men, 2550, humorous, erotic and with
stamina. ,.90531
CURIOUS FEMALE, n/s, likes
skating, bowling, movies, etc.
Seeking another curious Female
nls. for friendship first, maybe
more. One-on-one relationship.
No Males, no Couples. ,.90493

DISCREET, FEMININE, attractive
Woman wanted . Would enjoy
sharing you with my extremely
sexy Man! Preferably someone
for a threesome but will also perform one on one. while he watches. If you'd like to make fantasies
come true, please contact me.
..90483
DISCREET, FEMININE, attractive
Woman wanted. Would enjoy sharrng you wrth my Man. Preferably
someone for threesome but will
also perform one-on-one while he
watches. If that sounds frke fun,
give me a call. ,.90502
HELLO. ME: 30s, cross-dresser,
transvestrte, work as a F. Want to
meet a nice Guy who wants
more than one-night stand. No
games. You : 25-40, average
lluifd (not bigl. Tall a plus. Me:
down-to-earth, 5'9', 170 lbs,
blonde/blue, average size, dominant. ,.90457
MY HUSBAND and I are looking
to meet Woman to add spice to
our sex fife. Lers have some fun.

..sosoo

SGF, 36, mother of one, likes a
good song and dance, seeking a
Female replacement to my shower
massage. Smokers ok, friends firs~
lovers later. Can you handle it?
..90410
SLIM, ATTRACTIVE BIF seeking
another BiF for passionate fun. Single or Married, slender figure, nice
breasts, 25-40, slim, attractive husband would like to watch or join in.
..90520
UNBELIEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARILy attractive, pre-op Hispanrc
Female, very intelli9en~ 41 , nls
n/d, likes movies, drnners, garage
~ales, bowling, etc. Seeks serious
onqurrres only. For LTR. Must be
open-minded. ..S0463
STUD WANTED. Sexy and hot
MWF, 30, 348, 5'5, 115 lbs,
blonde/blue, . needs athletic,
young, hardbodred stud, 20-30, to
service my needs while husband
watches. Lefs do it! ,.90494

coupLes seekiN&
ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL Couple
405, fi~ attractive, loving, solid:
seeks special younger Male friend
for outdoor activities, sauna concerts, and more, including longterm erotic play...90496
ATIRACTIVE COUPLE Looking to
meet Couples/BiF for friendship
and a whole lot more. I am 3 2,
5'5', 128 lbs, he is 38, 6' 1', 240
lbs, let's make fantasies reality.
1t90506
BUSy, PROFESSIONAL Couple
seekrng some laughs, friendship
and hopefully some erotic adventures. I you re a Female/Couple,
down-to-earth, with positive and
discreet attitude. We would like to
meet you. ,.90371
COUPLE SEEKING
Bisexual
Woman who likes children and is
heanhy. ,.90499
GWM COUPLE looking for versatile GWM. Master, 35, 5'9', 160
lbs, my boy, 26, 6'3~ 155 lbs. You
be around the same, healthy, circumcised, well-endowed, cuz we
are. For oral good times call to
apply. Androscoggin County area.
1t90521

I'M A Married Woman seeking a
Single Woman to engage in a
long-term relationship with my
husband and I. Friends first, then
we'll see if we click. Must be
healthy and serious. Kids are
welcome. ,.90511
MY GIRLFRIEND and I are looking for an attractive Female, 3040, for fun and tender love.
'11'90529
OPEN-MINDED Bl Couple seeks
other Couples, BiF or BiM for
erotic encounters. She's 24, 5'6',
220 lbs. He's 30, 5'8', 150 lbs.
Let's have some fun . All replies
answered. ,.90526
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted.
Are you a harmonious Couple
seekrng an erotic experience?
Stable, professional Married
White Couple looking for pleasurable times, laughter and loving. Physical perfection not required. Sensrtive and secure
souls please. ,.90785
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, mid40s, looking for other Couples to
share din~ers and drinks, maybe
more. Leis have a no pressure,
fun evemng and see where it
leads. ,.90530
SINGLE WHITE Couple seeks
Couples/Females, Bi or straigh~
for sensual pleasure. We are
ready to meet new friends and
try new things. He is 6'1 ~ 195
lbs, brown/hazel, beard. She is
5'6: blonde/green. Let's make
some hot times. '11'90071
SWM SEEKING Bi or straiaht
Couple. If you are seeking thrrd
party for fun and discreet times,
call. '11'90386
SWM, STRAIGHT, 42, 6'2", 230
lbs, good-looking, healthy, discreet, down-to-earth, seeks
secure Couple for fantasy fulffillment and erotic encounters.
1t90464

WHITE COUPLE, 40s, ISO BiF to
join us in fulfilling our fantasies.
She's newly bi-curious, loves
movies, dancing, sitting by the
fire for hot conversation. Must be
healthy and discreet as we are. If
interested, call. tr90708
WHITE COUPLE looking for
Bi/GM/F for LTR. '11'90390
YOUNG MAN wanted. Gay Couple seeks young Male for third
party encounters. You must be
slender build, with boyish good
looks, 21 -30. ,.90790

DGE
EDUCATION
C0\11'1!1 ER C .\ H n:R CE ., I I'R

Now Enrolling for January:
Computer Graphics & Web Design
LinuxjUnix
A+ Certification
HTMLjDreamweaver
Saturday Series: 3D Studio MAX, Flash, JavaScript, Flash Scripting, ColdFusion
Introductory Classes: Intra to PCs, lntro to the Internet
Full-time Day, Part-time Evening. Financing Options.
Bridge Education 90 Bridge Street Westbroolc, ME 04092 www.BridgeMe.com 207-321-1111

